150th
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

MAY 16, 19, And 23, 2004

JOYCE CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Events of the Weekend

**THURSDAY, MAY 13**

9 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS PRAYER SERVICE AND LAST VISIT TO THE GROTTO
Basilica of the Sacred Heart and Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes

**FRIDAY, MAY 14**

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY BRUNCH
Flanner Hall — Room 810

Noon
RESIDENCE HALLS
available for check-in to parents and guests
(Registration and payment required.)

Noon
HESBURGH PROGRAM IN PUBLIC SERVICE LUNCHEON
LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom

2 – 3:45 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS CONVOCATION
Honoring Summa Cum Laude Graduates and College and Departmental Award Winners
Washington Hall

3 – 5 p.m.
EDUCATION, SCHOOLING, AND SOCIETY RECEPTION
LaFortune Student Center — Notre Dame Room

3 – 5 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY RECEPTION
South Dining Hall — Hospitality Room

3:45 – 5 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS RECEPTION
Honoring Summa Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, and Departmental Award Winners — Fieldhouse Mall

4 p.m.
CHORALE CONCERT
University of Notre Dame Chorale
Basilica of the Sacred Heart

4 – 6 p.m.
RECEPTION FOR ECONOMICS MAJORS
hosted jointly by the Department of Economics and Econometrics and the Department of Economics and Policy Studies
Morris Inn — Notre Dame Room

4 – 6 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE RECOGNITION CEREMONY
West of the Mendoza College of Business

4 – 6 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY RECEPTION
Center for Continuing Education in McKenna Hall

4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
PI SIGMA ALPHA AWARD CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 141

4:30 – 6 p.m.
KROC INSTITUTE RECEPTION
for Peace Studies undergraduates and guests.
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — Great Hall

4:30 – 7 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Snite Museum of Art — Annenberg Auditorium
(Reception to follow: Snite Museum of Art — Atrium)

5 – 6:30 p.m.
ARTS AND LETTERS PREPROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 101

5 – 6:30 p.m.
KELLOGG INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES RECEPTION
for Graduating Latin American Studies minors and friends of the Institute, and their families.
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — The Courtyard
(Inclement weather location: Hesburgh Center — Great Hall)

5:30 – 8 p.m.
BUFFET STYLE DINNER
South Dining Hall
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and ticket procurement procedures.)

6 – 8 p.m.
AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Morris Inn — Alumni Room

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 13, 14, 15, and 16, 2004. Except when noted, all ceremonies and activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.
6:30 p.m.
LAWN CONCERT
University Concert Band — Main Building Mall
(Inclement weather location: Band Building)

7 – 9 p.m.
LATINO RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow: LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom)

8 p.m.
LITURGICAL CHOIR CONCERT
University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
Basilica of the Sacred Heart

8 – 10 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH RECEPTION
Awards Presentation, 8:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — Greenfields, Great Hall, and Auditorium

8 – 10 p.m.
GRADUATE SCHOOL RECEPTION
by the Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research, for degree candidates in The Graduate School and their families and guests — Center for Continuing Education Auditorium in McKenna Hall

9 p.m. – 1 a.m.
GRADUATION DANCE
Joyce Center — North Dome
(Professional photographer available for group pictures)

SATURDAY, May 15

9 – 10:45 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT RECOGNITION CEREMONY
West of the Mendoza College of Business

9 – 11:30 a.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
Nieuwland Science Hall — Room 127
(Reception to follow: Hurley Building — Memorial Hall — 1st Floor)

9 – noon
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES BREAKFAST RECEPTION AND RECOGNITION CEREMONY
LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom

9 – noon
ROTC COMMISSIONING
Joyce Center — South Dome
(Reception to follow: Joyce Center — Concourse)

9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
SCIENCE PREPROFESSIONAL STUDIES RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium — Room 101

9:30 – noon
DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN AND RUSSIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES CONVOCATION
LaFortune Student Center — Notre Dame Room

10 a.m.
SERVICE SEND-OFF CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow: Center for Social Concerns)

10 – noon
AFRICAN AMERICAN PRAYER SERVICE
Keenan/Stanford Chapel

10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
INSTITUTE FOR LATINO STUDIES OPEN HOUSE
McKenna Hall — Room 230

10:30 a.m.
GUIDED MUSEUM TOURS
The Snite Museum of Art (45 minutes)

10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY RECEPTION
Malloy Hall Courtyard

11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE COLLEGIATE SEQUENCE RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Hesburgh Library Auditorium

11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
FOOD MARKET LUNCH
South Dining Hall Food Market
(Tickets must be purchased in advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)

11:30 a.m.
PHI BETA KAPPA INSTALLATION
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium — Room 101
(Initiates are requested to arrive at 11 a.m.)

11:30 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY RECOGNITION CEREMONY
West of the Mendoza College of Business
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
RECEPTION
Center for Continuing Education Atrium in McKenna Hall

Noon
DEPARTMENT OF ART, ART HISTORY, AND DESIGN
Barbecue lunch
Riley Hall of Art — Front Lawn

Noon – 2 p.m.
NOTRE DAME STADIUM OPEN
Enter Gate E

Noon – 2 p.m.
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE COMPLEX OPEN
Main Building — Room 400

Noon – 2 p.m.
ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION RECEPTION
Hesburgh Center for International Studies

12:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY LUNCHEON RECEPTION
Stepan Chemistry Hall — Lobby

12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE RECEPTION
Bond Hall Foyer and Gallery

1 – 3 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF FILM, TELEVISION, AND THEATRE RECEPTION
Washington Hall — Room 110

1 – 3 p.m.
LONDON PROGRAM SENIORS RECEPTION
LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom

1 – 3 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE RECEPTION
Coleman-Morse Center — Lounge

1 – 3 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS RECEPTION
Nieuwland Science Hall — Room 284

1 – 3:30 p.m.
ASIAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Snite Museum of Art — Annenberg Auditorium
(Reception to follow: Snite Museum of Art Courtyard)

2 – 3 p.m.
UNIVERSITY RECEPTION
by the officers of the University — the Eck Center
Degree candidates, their families and guests are cordially invited to attend.

2 – 3:30 p.m.
ARCHITECTURE RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Front Steps of Bond Hall (Inclement weather location: Washington Hall)

2 – 3:45 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING RECOGNITION CEREMONY
West of the Mendoza College of Business

3 – 4:15 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS RECEPTION
Center for Continuing Education Atrium in McKenna Hall

4:15 p.m.
DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR ACADEMIC PROCESSION FOR THE COMMENCEMENT MASS
Joyce Center
BA, MSA/MBA/MS-ACCT, and SC - Gymnasium above Gate 8; AL - Gymnasium above Gate 10
(Degree candidates enter Gate 8)
AR, EG, Law, MA/MS and Ph.D. - Auxiliary Gymnasium (Degree candidates enter Gate 2) Guests enter Gate 10. All doors open at 3:45 p.m.

4:30 p.m.
ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Joyce Center — South Dome
(Cap and gown attire required.)

5 – 6:30 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT MASS
Joyce Center — South Dome

6:45 – 8 p.m.
GRADUATION DINNER
Joyce Center — North Dome and North Dining Hall
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and ticket procurement procedures.)

7 p.m.
NATIVE AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Main Building — Room 200

9 p.m.
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
University of Notre Dame Glee Club — Stepan Center
**SUNDAY, May 16**

8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
**BUFFET BRUNCH**
North and South Dining Halls (Tickets must be purchased in advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)

8:45 - noon
**AFRICAN AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
Washington Hall (Reception to follow: LaFortune Student Center – Ballroom)

9 a.m.
**MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS GRADUATE PROGRAMS DIPLOMA CEREMONY: EMBA, MBA, MS IN ACCOUNTANCY, AND MSA**
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool (Inclement weather location: Stepan Center)

9 – 10 a.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium – Room 101

9 – 11 a.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
DeBartolo Hall – Room 102

9:15 -11:30 a.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY BRUNCH**
Residence of Professor Larry Cunningham

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
Galvin Life Science – Room 283

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
**PROGRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES BUFFET BRUNCH**
North Dining Hall (Tickets must be purchased in advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)

10 a.m.
**LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PRAYER SERVICE**
Basilica of the Sacred Heart (Admission by ticket only)

10 – noon
**DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
DeBartolo Hall – Room 141

10:30 – 11:30 a.m
**DEPARTMENT OF AMERICAN STUDIES RECEPTION**
South Dining Hall – Reckers Hospitality Room

10:30 – noon
**DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium – Room 101

10:30 – noon
**DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS BRUNCH**
LaFortune Student Center – Notre Dame Room

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL AND BIOMOLECULAR ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
Hesburgh Library Auditorium

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
**DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING AND GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES RECOGNITION CEREMONY**
DeBartolo Hall – Room 155

12:30 p.m.
**DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR AND MASTER DIPLOMAS**
Joyce Center – North Dome. Degree Candidates only – enter Gate 3. (Doctoral degrees will be individually conferred during the Commencement Ceremony.)

1:30 p.m.
**ACADEMIC PROCESSION**
Joyce Center – North Dome (Cap and gown attire required.)

2 – 4 p.m.
**COMMENCEMENT AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES**
Joyce Center – South Dome (Tickets for admission to the Commencement Exercises are required for parents and guests.)

4:30 p.m.
**LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY**
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool (Inclement weather location: Stepan Center) Graduates are requested to assemble immediately following the Commencement Exercises.
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Commencement Mass

Saturday, May 15, 2004
5 p.m. EST

Joyce Center
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
THE MINISTERS OF THE MASS

Presiding Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

In Attendance
His Eminence Cormac Cardinal Murphy-O'Connor
Archbishop of Westminster

The Most Reverend John M. D'Arcy
Bishop of Fort Wayne-South Bend

Masters of Ceremonies
Mr. Stephen Koeth, c.s.c.
Rev. Peter D. Rocca, c.s.c.

Readers
Ms. Thkisa Dawanda Smith '04
Mr. W. Kevin Conley II '04

Intercessions
Ms. Mimi Chinh Arima '04
Mr. James Peter Bracken '04

Musicians
The University of Notre Dame Concert Band
Prof. Kenneth Dye, Director of Bands
Prof. Lawrence Dwyer, Assistant Director
Mr. Samuel Sanchez, Assistant Director
Mr. Lane Weaver, Assistant Director

The University of Notre Dame Chorale
Prof. Alexander Blachly, Director

The University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
Dr. Gail Walton, Director
Mr. Andrew McShane, Assistant Director

Cantor
Mr. Andrew Kyulu Kioko, '04
Opening Rites

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Marche Triomphale

The Heavens Are Telling

Die Himmel erzählen die Ehre Gottes
und seiner Hände Werk zeigt an das Firmament.
Dem kommenden Tage sagt es der Tag;
die Nacht verschwand der folgenden Nacht.
In alle Welt ergeht das Wort,
jedem Ohr zeigend, keiner Zunge fremd.

Sine Nomine

On a Hymn Song of Philip Bliss

PROCESSION OF MINISTERS AND CLERGY

Te Deum

You are God: we praise you;
You are the Lord: we acclaim you;
You are the eternal Father:
all creation worships you.

To you all angels, all the powers of heaven,
Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise;

"Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
Heaven and Earth are full of your glory."

The glorious company of apostles praise you.
The noble fellowship of prophets praise you.
The white-robed army of martyrs praise you.
Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you;

Father of Majesty unbounded, true and only Son,
Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit,
advocate and guide.
You, Christ, are the King of Glory, eternal Son of the Father.
When you became man to set us free

AMEN.

You did not disdain the Virgin's womb.
You overcame the sting of death and opened
the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
You are seated at God's right hand in glory.
We believe that you will come, and be our judge.
Come then, Lord, sustain your people,
bought with the price of your own blood
and bring us with your saints to everlasting glory.

Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
Governing and upholding them now and always.
Day by day we bless you;
We praise your name forever.
Today, Lord, keep us from all sin.
Have mercy on us.
Lord, show us your love and mercy.
For we put our trust in you.
In you, Lord, is our hope, may we never
be confounded.

AMEN.

GREETING

PENITENTIAL RITE
COMMENCEMENT MASS

GLORIA

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

OPENING PRAYER

LITURGY OF THE WORD

READING I


RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Psalm 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

READING II

Revelation 21:10-14, 22-23
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.

GOSPEL

John 14:23-29

It is customary for men wearing academic garb, although not for women, to have their caps removed during the Gospel and homily.

HOMILY

Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

There will be a few moments of silent reflection after the homily.

PROFESSION OF FAITH

We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
Light from Light,
true God from true God,
becotten, not made,
one in Being with the Father.
Through Him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
He came down from heaven:

All bow at the following words
up to: and became man.
by the power of the Holy Spirit
He was born of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake He was crucified
under Pontius Pilate;
He suffered, died, and was buried.
On the third day He rose again
in fulfillment of the Scriptures;
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the
Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

Response: Lord, hear our prayer.
Please be seated.

**Bearers of the Gifts**

*Officers of the Senior Class and their parents*

- **President** – Jazmin Garcia
- **Vice President** – Christopher Evan Marks, Jr.
- **Secretary** – Carol Anne McCarthy
- **Treasurer** – Katharine Anne Conklin

Let the People Praise Thee ................................................................. Mathias

Let the people praise thee, O God: yea, let all the people praise thee.

O let the nations rejoice and be glad, for thou shalt judge the folk righteously,

and govern the nations upon the earth.

Let the people praise thee, O God; yea, let all the people praise thee.

Then shall the earth bring forth her increase, and God, even our God, shall give us his blessing.

God shall bless us: and all the ends of the world shall fear him.

God be merciful unto us, and bless us;

and show us the light of his countenance, and be merciful unto us.

That thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. Amen

**Prayer Over the Gifts**
Eucharistic Prayer

It is customary for men wearing academic garb, although not for women, to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer. The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heav'n and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest.

Blest is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest.
MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.

GREAT AMEN

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Amen, amen, amen.

Communion Rite

LORD'S PRAYER

SIGN OF PEACE

AGNUS DEI

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.

You take away the sins of the world; grant us peace.
Those who wish to receive are asked to remain in their seats until the usher directs each row to the proper Communion station.

Regina Coeli

Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia:
For He whom you were worthy to bear, alleluia,
Has risen, as He said, alleluia.
Pray for us to God, alleluia!

Psalm 34

Taste and see the goodness of the Lord.

Ave Verum Corpus

Hail, true Body, born of the Virgin Mary,
who has truly suffered, and was sacrificed on the cross for mankind,
whose side was pierced, whence flowed water and blood,
Be for us a foretaste of heaven, during our final trial.

Arioso

J.S. Bach

Worthy Is Christ

This is the feast of victory for our God.

Al-le-lu - ia, al - le - lu - ia, al - le - lu - ia!

Sing with all the people of God,
and join in the hymn of all creation:
Blessing, honor, glory, and might
be to God and the Lamb forever. Amen.
For the Lamb who was slain has begun his reign,
Alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Closing Rites

PROCESSION WITH THE FLAG

As the flag bearers enter, please rise and join in the singing of the hymn.

BEARERS OF THE FLAG

Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.

Dominic Aldo Antonelli
Robert John Armstrong, Jr.
Elizabeth Anne Bax
Jennifer Marie Bradley
Drew Weimann DeWalt
Richard William Herbst
Michael Edward Kwiat
John Michael Leitner
Lauren Elizabeth Meagher
Michael David Murphy
Ryan Reagan Joseph Nicholson
Regis Mathias Paul Rogers
Megan Sue Sanders
Sarah Margaret Streicher
Jonah Andrew White

HYMN

Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand

1. Eternal Father, whose almighty hand

Leads forth in beauty all the glorious band

Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies,

Our grateful songs before your throne arise.

2. Your love divine has led us in the past;
In this free land by you our lot is cast;
Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way.

BLESSING OF THE FLAG

(Then the hymn continues)

3. Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire;
That unity may be our great desire;
Give joy and peace, give faith to hear your call;
And readiness in each to work for all.

4. Father, whose bounty all creation shows;
Spirit, from whom all life in fullness flows;
Christ, by whose willing sacrifice we live;
To you with grateful hearts ourselves we give.

BLESSING OF ASSEMBLY

Bishop: Peace be with you.
All: And also with you.
Bishop: Blessed be the name of the Lord.
All: Now and forever.

DISMISSAL
ALMA MATER

Notre Dame, Our Mother

Casasanta/O'Donnell, C.S.C.

Commencement Mass

No - tre Dame, our Mo - ther, ten - der, strong and true,

Proud - ly in the heav - ens gleams thy gold and blue.

Glo - ry's man - tle cloaks thee, gold - en is thy fame,

And our hearts for - ev - er praise thee, No - tre Dame,

And our hearts for - ev - er love thee, No - tre Dame.

CONCLUDING HYMN

The Strife Is O'er

Victory

Al - le - lu - ia! Al - le - lu - ia! Al - le - lu - ia!

1. The strife is o'er the bat - tle done; Now is the
2. Death's might - iest pow'rs have done their worst, And Je - sus
3. He closed the yawning gates of hell; The bars from
4. On the third morn he rose a - gain Glo - rious in

Victor's tri - umph won; Now be the song of
has his foes dis - persed; Let shouts of praise and
heav'n's high por - tals fell; Let hymns of praise his
maj - es - ty to reign: O let us swell the

praise be - gun: Al - le - lu - ia!
joy out - burst: Al - le - lu - ia!
tri - umph tell: Al - le - lu - ia!
joy - ful strain: Al - le - lu - ia!

PLEASE REFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Please retain this booklet and bring it with you to the conferring of degrees ceremony tomorrow.

Guests may begin entering Gate 10 at 12:30 p.m.

Participation in this Commencement Mass fulfills the Sunday Obligation.

Those having tickets for the graduation dinner buffet in the North Dome of the Joyce Center are asked to use the crossover doors located inside the building, east of Gate 2.

Buses will be waiting outside the entrances to Gates 1 and 2 to transport those who have dinner buffet tickets for the North Dining Hall.

Acknowledgments
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PLEASE REFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

SUNDAY, MAY 16, 2004
2 P.M. EST

The Graduate School
The Law School
The College of Arts and Letters
The College of Science
The College of Engineering
The Graduate and Undergraduate Divisions of the
Mendoza College of Business
The School of Architecture

JOYCE CENTER-SOUTH DOME
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Order of Exercises

Processional
by Harold L. Pace, Ph.D.
The University Registrar

America the Beautiful
The Notre Dame Concert Band and Audience

Bates-Ward

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
from sea to shining sea.

Convening of the Convocation
by Nathan O. Hatch, Ph.D.
The Provost of the University

Invocation
Richard William Herbst
Le Mars, Iowa

Valedictory*
Sarah Margaret Streicher
Toledo, Ohio

Citations for Honorary Degrees
The Provost of the University

The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
by Patrick F. McCartan
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees and
Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
The President of the University

Commencement Address**
Alan Cedric Page
St. Paul, Minnesota

Presentation of Doctoral Degrees
The Philosophiae Doctor degree
by Jeffrey C. Kantor, Ph.D.
Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research

Citation for the Laetare Medal
Patrick F. McCartan
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Presentation of the Laetare Medal

The Laetare Medal, the University of Notre Dame's highest honor, has been conferred annually since 1883 on American Catholic men and women who have served with distinction in their chosen fields of endeavor. It is so named because the recipient is announced on Laetare Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Lent.

to Reverend J. Bryan Hehir
Boston, Massachusetts

Presentation of the Faculty Teaching Award

Winners and Student Award and Prize Winners
The Provost of the University

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees

The Legum Magister and Juris Doctor degrees
by Patricia A. O'Hara, J.D.
Dean of the Law School

The Master degree
by Jeffrey C. Kantor, Ph.D.
Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research

The Master of Business Administration,
Master of Science in Administration and
Master of Science in Accountancy degrees
by Carolyn Y. Woo, Ph.D.
Dean of the Mendoza College of Business

The Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and Letters
by Mark W. Roche, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters

The Bachelor degree in the College of Science
by Joseph P. Marino, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Science

The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering
by John J. Uhran, Jr., Ph.D.
Associate Dean of the College of Engineering

The Bachelor degree in the Mendoza College of Business
by Carolyn Y. Woo, Ph.D.
Dean of the Mendoza College of Business

The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture
by Michael N. Lykoudis, M. Arch.
Dean of the School of Architecture

The Conferral of Degrees

The President of the University

Charge to the Class

The President of the University

Closing of the Convocation

The Provost of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother** — (Alma Mater)
The Notre Dame Concert Band and Audience
— O'Donnell-Casasanta

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Recessional of the Platform Party and Faculty

* The names of the Valedictorian Candidates can be found on page 84 of this program.

** It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the singing of the Alma Mater.
## Doctoral Degrees

### THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
- José Alberto Cabranes
  New Haven, Connecticut
- Sister Anita de Luna, MCDP
  San Antonio, Texas
- Elaine Hai Kyung Kim
  Berkeley, California
- Terrence Joseph McGlinn
  Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
- Reverend Jerome Murphy-O'Connor, O.P.
  Jerusalem, Israel
- James Dennis Sinegal
  Issaquah, Washington
- Roxanne Spillett
  Atlanta, Georgia
- Peter Tannock
  Freemantle, Australia

### THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
- Alan Cedric Page
  St. Paul, Minnesota

### THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
- Homer Alfred Neal
  Ann Arbor, Michigan

### THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
- John L. Hennessy
  Palo Alto, California

### THE DEGREE OF PHILOSOPHIAE DOCTOR ON:

*Degree awarded August 6, 2003*

- **Sorour Abdullahi Alotaibi**, Al-Dhaher, Kuwait
  Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
  Director: Dr. Mihir Sen

- **Blanca Isabel Andia**, Lima, Peru
  Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
  Dissertation: Nonstationary and Nonlinear Sinogram Filtering for Tomographic Image Reconstruction
  Director: Dr. Kenneth D. Sauer

- **Geoffrey C. Bowden**, Antioch, Tennessee
  Major Subject: Political Science
  Dissertation: The Old Razzmatazz: Joseph Raz and the Prospects of a Perfectionist Liberalism
  Director: Dr. Michael P. Zuckert

- **Gregory Phillip Brooks**, Dayton, Ohio
  Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
  Director: Dr. Joseph M. Powers

- **Kimberly Dawn Burham**, Bienfait, Saskatchewan, Canada
  Major Subject: Economics
  Dissertation: 401(k)s as Strategic Compensation: Align Pay with Productivity and Enable Optimal Separation
  Director: Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci

---
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Vladislav A. Chernysh, Chita, Russia
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: On the Homotopy Type of the Space of Positive Scalar Curvature Metrics
Director: Dr. Stephan A. Stolz

David E. Copeland, Brook Park, Ohio
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Extended Syllogisms: A Comparison of Three Theories
Director: Dr. Gabriel A. Radvansky

Joseph Francis Doerr, Austin, Texas
Major Subject: English
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias

Christine Maria Doran, Potsdam, New York
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: Working into Femininity: The (Cultural) Work of Middle-Class Women in Late-Nineteenth- and Early-Twentieth-Century Britain
Director: Dr. Barbara J. Green

Matthew Fullerton Dowd, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science
Director: Dr. Michael J. Crowe

Debashis Dutta, Pune, India
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Dispersion Reduction on Microchip Geometries
Director: Dr. David T. Leighton, Jr.

Troy Feay, Brookings, South Dakota
Major Subject: History
Dissertation: Mission to Moralize: Slaves, Africans, and Missionaries in the French Colonies, 1815-1852
Director: Dr. Thomas A. Kselman

Walfre Franco, Mexico City, Mexico
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Hydrodynamics and Control in Thermal-Fluid Networks
Director: Dr. Mihir Sen

Angela Kim Harkins, Chicago, Illinois
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Signs of Editorial Shaping of the Hodayot Collection: A Redactional Analysis of 1QH a-band and 4QH a-band
Director: Dr. James C. VanderKam

James Todd Hibbard, Detroit, Michigan
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Intertextuality in Isaiah 24-27: The Reuse and Evocation of Earlier Texts
Director: Dr. Joseph Blenkinsopp

Nikolay G. Kolev, Ruse, Bulgaria
Major Subject: Biochemistry
Dissertation: Role of VgRBP71 and Prp in Promoting Cleavage and Translational Activation of Vg1 mRNA
Director: Dr. Paul W. Huber

Erik Daniel Leaver, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Economics
Dissertation: Do Resources Matter? An Analysis of the Performances of Students Bound for Selective Colleges and Universities, with Special Emphasis on Students in High Poverty High Schools
Director: Dr. Thomas R. Swartz

Bin Lin, Yinchuan, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Fast Beam-Foil Spectroscopy of Sextet Transitions in Doubly Excited O IV and MCHDF Theory Along the Isoelectronic Sequence
Director: Dr. H. Gordon Berry

Yuan Lin, Guiyang, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Thermoelectric Contact of Isotropic and General Anisotropic Materials
Director: Dr. Timothy C. Owaert

Weiyu Liu, Fuzhou, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Development of Gradient-Enhanced Kriging Approximations for Multidisciplinary Design Optimization
Director: Dr. Stephen M. Batill

Qun Ma, Bazhou City, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Novel Multiscale Algorithms for Molecular Dynamics
Director: Dr. Jesus A. Izaguirre

Kimberly S. Middleton, Las Vegas, Nevada
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: "You Gotta Chink It Up!" Asian American Performativity in the New Orientalism
Director: Dr. James M. Collins

Adrienne Robyn Minerick, Alamosa, Colorado
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Medical Diagnostic Microfluidics and Physiological Blood Flow Dynamics
Director: Dr. Hsueh-Chia Chang
Doctoral Degrees

Dhanesh Padmanabhan, Madras, India
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Reliability-Based Optimization for Multidisciplinary System Design
Director: Dr. Stephen M. Batill

David Richard Parker, Muskegon, Michigan
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: The Social Effects of Ability-Based School Integration
Director: Dr. Cindy Bergeman

Alysia D. Roehrig-Bice, Rochester, New York
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: The Effects of Mentoring on Beginning Teacher Effectiveness and Student Outcomes
Co-Directors: Dr. John G. Borkowski and Dr. Michael Pressley

Mark David Ruiz, Gallup, New Mexico
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Reciprocal Predictive Relations Between Depressive Symptoms and Event-Related Stress: An Examination of Sex and Developmental Factors
Director: Dr. David A. Cole

Kremena Tochkova Todorova, Stara Zagora, Bulgaria
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: "An Enlargement of Vision": Modernity, Immigration, and the City in Novels of the 1930s
Co-Directors: Dr. Joseph A. Buttigieg and Dr. Glenn S. Hendler

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Adam Michael Alessio, Birmingham, Alabama
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Statistical Modeling and Reconstruction of Rebinned PET Measurements
Director: Dr. Kenneth D. Sauer

Justin Ronald Anderson, Wautoma, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Quantitative Genetics of Hybrid Sterility, Larval Morphology, and Vector Competence for La Crosse Virus Among Ochlerotatus Triseriatus and Ochlerotatus Hendersoni Interspecific Hybrids
Director: Dr. David W. Severson

Andrew Peter Arana, Palo Alto, California
Major Subject: Mathematics and Philosophy
Dissertation: Arithmetical Investigations: A Study of Models of Arithmetic and Purity of Methods
Co-Directors: Dr. Michael Detlefsen and Dr. Julia F. Knight

Roberta Marie Berry, Norcross, Georgia
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science
Dissertation: Re-Creating Adam: A Philosophical Investigation of the Genetic Engineering of Human Beings
Director: Dr. Phillip R. Sloan

Matthew Joseph Breiding, St. Louis, Missouri
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: The Role of Observed Hostility and Observed Dominance as Mediators of Husbands' Gender Role Conflict and Outcomes for Wives
Director: Dr. David A. Smith

Reverend Steven Phillip Brey, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Origen's Commentary on John: Seeing All of Creation as Gospel
Director: Dr. John C. Cavadini

Dennis James Ciancio, Elkhart, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Early Intervention: Effects of Behavioral Regulation on Learning and Emerging Self-Competence
Director: Dr. Jeanne D. Day

Joan Frances Crist, Hammond, Indiana
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Saint Bonaventure's Conferences on the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit: A Translation and Commentary
Director: Dr. Lawrence S. Cunningham

Michael Matthew Crouse, Walkerton, Indiana
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Director: Dr. Albert E. Miller

Ali Nicole Dana, Nesconset, New York
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Abdominal Gene Expression of Anopheles Gambiae During Hematophagy and Plasmodium Berghei Infection
Director: Dr. Frank H. Collins

Matthew C. Halteman, Wheaton, Illinois
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: The Problem of Transcendence in Heidegger and Derrida
Director: Dr. Stephen H. Watson

Kaplan Page Harris, Washington, District of Columbia
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: The Inherited Self: Autobiography and History in American Avant-Garde Poetry
Director: Dr. Stephen A. Fredman
Theophany Narratives

Dissertation: "For the Peace and..." by Ashley Lynn Hill, Duncanville, Texas
Major Subject: Psychology
Director: Dr. Julia M. Braungart-Rieker

Kit Brandon Hoffman, Goshen, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: The "Dark Side" of Self-Esteem: Examining the Relation Between Overly-Positive Self-Perceptions and Aggressive Behavior in Adolescents
Director: Dr. David A. Cole

Roustem T. Iakhine, Moscow, Russia
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Two Novel Dominant Rhodopsin Mutations in Drosophila Exert Their Mutant Effects After Exiting the Endoplasmic Reticulum
Director: Dr. David R. Hyde

Marian V. iordache, Bucharest, Romania
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Methods for the Supervisory Control of Concurrent Systems Based on Petri Net Abstractions
Director: Dr. Panos J. Antsaklis

Kari Kathleen Kloos, Valparaiso, Indiana
Major Subject: Theology
Director: Dr. John C. Cavadini

Rev. Jonathan David Lawrence, Lewiston, New York
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Washing in Water: Trajectories of Ritual Bathing in the Hebrew Bible and Second Temple Literature
Director: Dr. James C. VanderKam

Julie Janelle Lounds, Coldwater, Michigan
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: A Longitudinal Analysis of Child Abuse Potential in Adolescent Mothers
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Aaron G. Maestri, Troy, Michigan
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: An Investigation of the Reactions of Os(VI) Nitrides with Alkenes and of the Structure and Dynamics of Bulky Titanatranes
Director: Dr. Seth N. Brown

Joseph Matthew Mahoney, Columbia, South Carolina
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Design, Synthesis and Applications of Macroyclic Salt Receptors
Director: Dr. Bradley D. Smith

Rachel Ann Malane, New Canaan, Connecticut
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: "Sex in Mind": The Gendered Brain in Nineteenth-Century Literature and Mental Sciences
Director: Dr. Chris R. Vanden Bossche

Marianne Alicia Malo Chenard, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: Narratives of the Saintly Body in Anglo-Saxon England
Co-Directors: Dr. Michael Lapidge and Dr. Katherine O'Brien O'Keeffe

Michael Brett McMickell, Ogden, Utah
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Reduction and Control of Nonlinear Symmetric Distributed Robotic Systems
Director: Dr. Bill W. Goodwine

David Charles Mengel, Orlando, Florida
Major Subject: Medieval Studies
Dissertation: Bones, Stones, and Brothels: Religion and Topography in Prague Under Emperor Charles IV (1346-78)
Director: Dr. John H. Van Engen

Marcus Petrus Anthonius Meuwese, The Hague, Netherlands
Major Subject: History
Dissertation: "For the Peace and Well-Being of the Country": Intercultural Mediators and Dutch-Indian Relations in New Netherland and Dutch Brazil, 1600-1664
Director: Dr. Gregory E. Dowd

Aaron Patrick Murray, Indianapolis, Indiana
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Targeted Drug Delivery Utilizing the Multivarhead Siderophore
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller

Susan Elizabeth Myers, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: "Come, Hidden Mother": Spirit Epicleses in the Acts of Thomas
Co-Directors: Dr. Harold W. Attridge and Dr. Mary R. D’Angelo

Michael Thaddeus Niemier, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Director: Dr. Peter M. Kogge
Felipe Palacios, Lima, Peru  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: The Role of Membrane Traffic in Adherens Junctions Turnover and Epithelial to Mesenchymal Transitions  
Director: Dr. Crislyn D’Souza-Schorey

Jennifer Lynn Anthony, Hudson, Ohio  
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering  
Dissertation: Gas Solubilities in Ionic Liquids: Experimental Measurements and Applications  
Co-Directors: Dr. Joan F. Brennecke and Dr. Edward J. Maginn

Marie Melina Pannier, Minneapolis, Minnesota  
Major Subject: Philosophy  
Dissertation: Presentism and Some Related Questions Concerning Language and Modality  
Director: Dr. Michael J. Loux

Susie Paulik Babka, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: ‘God Is Faithful, He Cannot Deny Himself’: Karl Rahner and Jürgen Moltmann on Whether God Is Immutable in Jesus Christ  
Director: Dr. Robert A. Krieg, C.S.C.

Eric Stephen Stromberg, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Dissertation: Bridging the Social Worlds of Religion and Labor  
Director: Dr. Robert M. Fishman

R. Bryan Bademan, Lakeville, Minnesota  
Major Subject: History  
Dissertation: Contesting the Evangelical Age: Protestant Challenges to Religious Subjectivity in Antebellum America  
Director: Dr. George M. Marsden

Jane My Duc Tram, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: A Multimethod Examination of the Stability of Childhood Depressive Symptoms  
Director: Dr. David A. Cole

Philip John Bartok, Santa Fe, New Mexico  
Major Subject: Philosophy  
Dissertation: Perceiving Structure: Phenomenological Method and Categorial Ontology in Brentano, Husserl, and Sartre  
Director: Dr. Gary M. Gutting

Sally M. Vance-Trembath, Davenport, Iowa  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: The Pneumatology of Vatican II with Particular Reference to Lumen Gentium and Gaudium et Spes  
Director: Rev. Richard P. McBrien

Quinn Bastian, Millilani, Hawaii  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: Can People Choose Not to Smoke? A Study of Volitional Self-Control, Self-Efficacy, and Cigarette Use  
Director: Dr. George S. Howard

Jie Jayne Wu, Hefei, People's Republic of China  
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: Inductive Links with Integrated Receiving Coils for MEMS and Implantable Applications  
Director: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein

John Sietze Bergsma, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: The Jubilee from Leviticus to Qumran: Its Origin, Development, and Interpretation in the Hebrew Scriptures, Second Temple Literature, and Qumran Texts  
Director: Dr. James C. VanderKam

Graeme Robert Alexander Wyllie, Balloch, Scotland  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Dissertation: Structural and Spectroscopic Studies of NOx-Coordinated Iron Porphyrinates  
Director: Dr. W. Robert Scheidt

Noell Nicholas Birondo, San Pedro, California  
Major Subject: Philosophy  
Dissertation: Moral Realism Without Values: An Essay on Reasons for Action  
Director: Dr. Karl Ameriks

Badia Sahar Ahad, Chicago, Illinois  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: 'Wonders of the Invisible World': Psychoanalysis and Border Identities in the Novels of Nella Larsen, Ralph Ellison and Danzy Senna  
Co-Directors: Dr. Glenn S. Hendler and Dr. Antonette Irving

Tonia Sue Bock, Minneapolis, Minnesota  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: And the Message of the Story Is? Theme Comprehension in Children and Adolescents  
Director: Dr. Darcia F. Narvaez

Stefanos Alexopoulos, Athens, Greece  
Major Subject: Theology  
Director: Rev. Maxwell E. Johnson

Carolyn Beck Bond, Cambridge, Massachusetts  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Dissertation: Does Increasing Black Homeownership Decrease Residential Segregation?  
Director: Dr. Richard A. Williams

Degree awarded May 16, 2004
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Major Subject</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
<th>Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sean Borman</td>
<td>Cape Town, South Africa</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Dissertation: Topics in Multiframe Superresolution Restoration</td>
<td>Dr. Robert L. Stevenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Michael Bossarte</td>
<td>Boca Raton, Florida</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Dissertation: A Contextual Effects Approach to Current Methods of Ecological Inference</td>
<td>Dr. Felicia B. LeClere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Branham</td>
<td>Tampa, Florida</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dissertation: Hussel’s Transcendental Idealism</td>
<td>Dr. Karl Ameriks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Marcelo Brinks</td>
<td>Tandil, Argentina</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Dissertation: Legal Tolls and the Rule of Law: The Judicial Response to Police Killings in South America</td>
<td>Dr. Guillermo A. O’Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean David Brittain</td>
<td>Notre Dame, Indiana</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Dissertation: Using High-Resolution Near Infrared Spectroscopy to Probe the Interstellar Medium and Circumstellar Disks</td>
<td>Dr. Terrence W. Rettig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Illiann Burgos</td>
<td>Mexico City, Mexico</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Dissertation: Supercritical Fluid Technology: Computational and Experimental Equilibrium Studies and Design of Supercritical Extraction Processes</td>
<td>Dr. Joan F. Brennecke and Dr. Mark A. Stadtherr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Oliver Byrne</td>
<td>Mobile, Alabama</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Dissertation: Phenomenological Studies in Supersymmetric and Higher Dimension Extensions to the Standard Model of Particle Physics</td>
<td>Dr. Christopher Kolda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Chazy III</td>
<td>Windsor, Massachusetts</td>
<td>Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences</td>
<td>Dissertation: Platinum-Group Element Geochemistry of Large Igneous Provinces: Source Characteristics, Geochemical Modeling, and the Role of Sulfide Saturation</td>
<td>Dr. Clive R. Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank J. Colucci</td>
<td>Coventry, Rhode Island</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Dissertation: The Jurisprudence of Justice Anthony Kennedy</td>
<td>Dr. Donald P. Kommers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Dekker</td>
<td>Cedar Springs, Michigan</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Dissertation: A New Proof of the Bordism Invariance of the Index</td>
<td>Dr. Stephan A. Stolz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo Del Castillo Del Riego</td>
<td>San Luis Potosi, Mexico</td>
<td>Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Dissertation: Autonomous, Vision-Based, Pivoting Wheelchair with Obstacle Detection Capability</td>
<td>Dr. Steven B. Skaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Matthew Downs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, Indiana</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Dissertation: The Factors That Determine Mayoral Election Outcomes</td>
<td>Dr. Robert M. Fishman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Matthew Drake</td>
<td>Elma, New York</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>Dissertation: Risk Analysis for Biological Invasions of the Laurentian Great Lakes and Inland Aquatic Ecosystems</td>
<td>Dr. David M. Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Christopher Elliott</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, Louisiana</td>
<td>History and Philosophy of Science</td>
<td>Dissertation: Scientific Anomaly and Biological Effects of Low-Dose Chemicals: Elucidating Normative Ethics and Scientific Discovery</td>
<td>Dr. Kristin Shrader-Frechette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Wentz Faulconer</td>
<td>North Logan, Utah</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dissertation: Civic Excellence: Citizen Virtue and Contemporary Liberal Democratic Community</td>
<td>Dr. W. David Solomon and Dr. Paul J. Weithman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen N. Fleming</td>
<td>Elmwood Park, Illinois</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Dissertation: Total Synthesis of the Cytotoxic Natural Products Myriaporones 1, 3, and 4 and Related Analogues</td>
<td>Dr. Richard E. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Gabriel Ganopolsky</td>
<td>Buenos Aires, Argentina</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td>Dissertation: Inflammation in Protein C and Factor XI Deficient Mice</td>
<td>Dr. Francis J. Castellino</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Elisa Gorla, Genova, Italy
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Lifting Properties from the General Hyperplane Section of a Projective Scheme
Director: Dr. Juan C. Migliore

Jennifer Marie Gorsky, Visalia, California
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: On the Cauchy Problem for a KdV-Type Equation on the Circle
Director: Dr. A. Alexandrou Himonas

Francisco Javier Esteban Gracia Caroca, Santiago, Chile
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Experimental Studies and Monte Carlo Simulations of the State of the Surface During Oxidation Reactions on Supported Pt Catalysts
Director: Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf

Guangyue Han, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Space Time Coding with Multiple Antenna Systems
Director: Dr. Joachim J. Rosenthal

Qingling Hang, Tancheng, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Molecular LiftOff Technology by Electron Beam Lithography for Molecular Electronics Devices
Director: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein

Phillip Scott Harrington, Sherwood, Oregon
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Compactness and Subellipticity for the $\theta$-Neumann Operator on Domains with Minimal Smoothness
Director: Dr. Mei-Chi Shaw

Darin Hayton, Los Angeles, California
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science
Dissertation: Astrologers and Astrology in Vienna During the Era of Emperor Maximilian I (1493-1519)
Director: Dr. Howard P. Louthan

Ryan James Hooper, Montgomery, Illinois
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: A Search for Large Extra Spatial Dimensions and Z' Bosons in the Dimuon Final State in $\sqrt{s} = 1.96$ TeV pp Collisions at DØ
Director: Dr. Mitchell R. Wayne

Abdelmaged Hafez Ibrahim Essawey, Giza, Egypt
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Microparticle Detachment from Surfaces by Fluid Flow
Director: Dr. Patrick F. Dunn

Clare Veronica Johnson, Melbourne, Australia
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Ex Officium: The Pre-Rational Child as Subject of Sacramental Action — Theological, Liturgical and Canonical Implications
Director: Dr. Nathan D. Mitchell

Frederick W. Jordan, Woodberry Forest, Virginia
Major Subject: History
Dissertation: Between Heaven and Harvard: Protestant Faith and the American Boarding School Experience, 1778-1940
Director: Dr. George M. Marsden

Michael L. Kamen, Livonia, Michigan
Major Subject: History
Dissertation: The Science of the Bible in Nineteenth-Century America: From "Common Sense" to Controversy, 1820-1900
Director: Dr. James C. Turner

Victoria Ann Kelley, Chicago, Illinois
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Elucidating a Role for Rab GTPases and Effector Molecules in Mycobacterial Trafficking
Director: Dr. Jeffrey S. Schorey

Laurie E. Kellogg, Corvallis, Oregon
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Phosphorus and Nitrogen Dynamics Across an Ombrotrophic-Minerotrophic Peatland Gradient in Upper Peninsula of Michigan, USA
Director: Dr. Scott D. Bridgham

Joongol Kim, Haenam, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: A Philosophical Inquiry into the Concept of Number
Co-Directors: Dr. Patricia Blanchette and Dr. Michael Detlefsen

Maria Audelia Kiskowski, Havre de Grace, Maryland
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Discrete Stochastic Models for Morphological Pattern Formation in Biology
Director: Dr. Mark S. Alber

Ravi Kiran Kummamuru, Hyderabad, India
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Experimental Studies on Quantum-Dot Cellular Automata Devices
Director: Dr. Gregory L. Snider

Edmund Chun Yu Lee, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Emergence of Metastatic Hormone Refractory Disease in Prostate Cancer After Anti-Androgen Therapy
Director: Dr. Martin Tenniswood
Kevin Twain Lowery, Corriganville, Maryland
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: Constructing a More Cognitivist Account of Wesleyan Ethics
Director: Dr. Jean Porter

Shuang Luan, Harbin, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Geometric Algorithms for Leaf Sequencing Problems in Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy
Director: Dr. Danny Z. Chen

Patricia Lynn Maazouz, Sheridan, Wyoming
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Reaction Dynamics and Charge Transfer in the Scattering of State-Selected Ions on Surfaces
Director: Dr. Dennis C. Jacobs

Paul A. Magro, Rensselaer, Indiana
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: The Police and Prejudice: Sentencing Outcomes by Police Toward African Americans
Director: Dr. Felicia B. LeClere

Bonnie Mak, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Major Subject: Medieval Studies
Dissertation: (Re)Defining the Page for a Digital World
Co-Directors: Dr. Kathleen A. Biddick and Dr. Calvin M. Bower

Eric Hill Matlis, Evanston, Illinois
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Controlled Experiments on Instabilities and Transition to Turbulence on a Sharp Cone at Mach 3.5
Director: Dr. Thomas C. Corke

Angela Mary McKay, Pleasanton, Kansas
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: The Infused and Acquired Virtues in Aquinas' Moral Philosophy
Director: Dr. Alfred J. Freddoso

Matthew Aaron Meineke, Cincinnati, Ohio
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Statistical Mechanics Simulations of Surface Coverage and Phospholipid Bilayers
Director: Dr. J. Daniel Gezelter

Jorge Andres Mejia Acosta, Quito, Ecuador
Major Subject: Political Science
Director: Dr. Michael Coppedge

Christopher V. Mirus, New York, New York
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science
Dissertation: Aristotle's Teleology and Modern Mechanics
Co-Directors: Dr. Michael J. Loux and Dr. Phillip R. Sloan

Matthew Paul Mischke, Ely, Minnesota
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Wavelength Dependence of the Photoresponse of a Yttrium-Barium-Copper-Oxide Thin Film
Director: Dr. Steven T. Ruggiero

Ashley Heather Moerke, Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Landscape Influences on Stream Ecosystems: Implications for Restoration and Management
Director: Dr. Gary A. Lamberti

Daniel Patrick Moloney, Columbus, Ohio
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: The Mirror of Justice: A Plea for Mercy in Contemporary Liberal Theory
Director: Dr. David K. O'Connor

Kevin David Neuman, Hazelhurst, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Economics
Dissertation: The Health Effects of Retirement: A Theoretical and Empirical Investigation
Director: Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci

Anna Maria Cardinalli-Padilla, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: El Llanto: A Liturgiological Journey into the Identity and Theology of the Northern New Mexican Penitentes and Their Spiritual Siblings
Director: Rev. Michael S. Driscoll

Jerry Park, Warminster, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: The Ethnic and Religious Identities of Young Asian Americans
Director: Dr. Kevin J. Christiano

Khanh Dai Pham, Plano, Texas
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Statistical Control Paradigms for Structural Vibration Suppression
Director: Dr. Michael K. Sain

Brant James Pitre, Houma, Louisiana
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The Historical Jesus, the Great Tribulation and the End of the Exile: Restoration Eschatology and the Origin of the Atonement
Director: Dr. David E. Aune
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Major Subject</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
<th>Co-Directors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martiqua Leigh Post</td>
<td>Shakopee, Minnesota</td>
<td>Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Plasma Actuators for Separation Control on Stationary and Oscillating Airfoils</td>
<td>Dr. Thomas C. Corke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Rissler</td>
<td>Front Royal, Virginia</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Divine Providence and Human Libertarian Freedom: Reasons for Incompatibility and Theological Alternatives</td>
<td>Dr. Thomas P. Flint, Alvin Plantinga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Kathleen Roach</td>
<td>Pasco, Washington</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>Characterization of the Mitogen Activated Protein Kinase Cascade in Primary Macrophages Following Mycobacterial Infection</td>
<td>Dr. Jeffrey S. Schorey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Earl Saros</td>
<td>Akron, Ohio</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>The Progressive Era Regulationist Institutional Structure: A Case Study of the American Iron and Steel Industry</td>
<td>Dr. Martin H. Wolfson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Porter Smith, Jr.,</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Persistence, Persons, and Vagueness</td>
<td>Dr. Alvin Plantinga, Peter Van Inwagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Michael Squyres</td>
<td>Louisville, Kentucky</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td>A Component Architecture for the Message Passing Interface (MPI): The Systems Services Interface (SSI) of LAM/MPI</td>
<td>Dr. Andrew Lumsdaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Joseph Stech</td>
<td>Rockford, Michigan</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>The Astrophysical Impact of the $^{22}Ne(p,\gamma)Na$ Reaction</td>
<td>Dr. Michael C. Wiescher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lynn Stephenson</td>
<td>San Antonio, Texas</td>
<td>Medieval Studies</td>
<td>Deliberate Obfuscation: The Purpose of Hard Words and Difficult Syntax in the Literature of Anglo-Saxon England</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Lapidge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaidyanathan Subramanian</td>
<td>Nagpur, India</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Photoelectrochemical and Photocatalytic Aspects of Semiconductor - Metal Nanocomposites</td>
<td>Dr. Prashant V. Kamat, Eduardo E. Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ye Sun</td>
<td>Hunan, People's Republic of China</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Stability Analysis of Discontinuous Dynamical Systems</td>
<td>Dr. Anthony N. Michel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renée Rebecca Trilling</td>
<td>Thiensville, Wisconsin</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Poetic Memory: History and Aesthetics in Early Medieval England</td>
<td>Dr. Katherine O'Brien O'Keeffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Melissa Van Buskirk</td>
<td>Port Angeles, Washington</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>Partial Immunological and Functional Characterization of Plasmodium Vivax Duffy Binding Protein</td>
<td>Dr. John H. Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sameer Vijay</td>
<td>Kota, India</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Synthesis, Characterization and Isomerization Activity Studies for Modified Sulfated Zirconia Catalysts</td>
<td>Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Peter J. Wallace</td>
<td>Scotts Valley, California</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>&quot;The Bond of Union&quot;: The Old School Presbyterian Church and the American Nation, 1837-1861</td>
<td>Dr. James C. Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiao-Qing Wang</td>
<td>Baoding, People's Republic of China</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Staying Catholic: Catholicism and Local Culture in a Northern Chinese Village</td>
<td>Dr. Eugene W. Halton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ann Weber</td>
<td>Champaign, Illinois</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>A Definable Relation Between C.E. Sets and Ideals</td>
<td>Dr. Peter Cholak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaofei Zhu</td>
<td>Lanzhou, People's Republic of China</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Exotic Rotation in Weakly Deformed and Triaxial Nuclei</td>
<td>Dr. Umesh Garg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Sunshine Ziembroski</td>
<td>Milford, Michigan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Socioeconomic Status, Race-Ethnicity and the Health of Retirement-Age Women: The Paradox of Social Relationships</td>
<td>Dr. Felicia B. LeClere</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE DEGREE OF JURIDICAE SCIENTIAE
DOCTOR ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Kolawole Tajudeen Olaniyan, Magna Cum Laude, London, United Kingdom
Dissertation: Towards Developing a Rights-Based Approach to Indigenous Spoliation in Nigeria
Director: Dr. Donald P. Kommers

THE DEGREE OF LEGUM MAGISTER ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Jose Luis Ambrosy Eyzaguirre, Madrid, Spain
Armando Barrón Olvera, Torreón Jardín, Mexico
Lisa Ines Domínguez, Panama, Panama
Jessica Edith Anastasia Weatherburn Fairley, London, United Kingdom
Sarah B. Okwese, Lagos, Nigeria
Colleen Quinn, Rostrevor, Ireland
Ermin Sarajlija, Magna Cum Laude, Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Stefano Silvestri, Padova, Italy
Julia H. von DeWall, Dortmund, Germany
Barbara Krupa Woodward, Magna Cum Laude, London, United Kingdom

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

María José Guembe, Magna Cum Laude, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Vineeta Gupta, Magna Cum Laude, Bhatinda, India
Leonardo Jun Ferreira Hidaka, Summa Cum Laude, Belém, Para, Brazil
Joseph Mubiru Isanga, Summa Cum Laude, Jinja, Uganda
Oksana W. Klymovych, Cum Laude, Lviv, Ukraine
Neža Kogovšek, Magna Cum Laude, Ljubljana, Slovenia
Vitaly Victorovich Kulapov, Cum Laude, Saratov, Russia
María del Pilar Mayoral, Summa Cum Laude, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Vita Tapiwa Onwuasoanya, Magna Cum Laude, Lilongwe, Malawi
Marianne Schulze, Magna Cum Laude, Vienna, Austria
Yordan Ivanov Sirakov, Cum Laude, Ruse, Bulgaria
Agon Vrenesi, Cum Laude, Prizren, Kosovo
Yeheneh Tsegaye Walilegne, Summa Cum Laude, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Paul Edward Ahern, Magna Cum Laude, Woodland Hills, California
Matthew James Albrecht, Cum Laude, Maspeth, New York
Zenaida Angie Alonzo, Chicago Heights, Illinois
Erika Amadi, Valencia, California
Kathleen Mary Amer, Magna Cum Laude, Canfield, Ohio
Elizabeth Ann Barrow, Middle Village, New York
Michelle Elizabeth Barton, Cum Laude, Lake Oswego, Oregon
Laura Isabel Bauer, Summa Cum Laude, Huntsville, Alabama
Nicole Ann Bayman, Cum Laude, Long Valley, New Jersey
Anna Lee Benjamin, Magna Cum Laude, Leawood, Kansas
Scott Kahnil Bibb, Albany, New York
Ryan Patrick Blaney, Toms River, New Jersey
Mary Frances Blazek, Omaha, Nebraska
Sally Anne Boston, Indianapolis, Indiana
Donald Scott Boyce, Jr., Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Susan Elizabeth Brichler, Phoenix, Arizona
Richard James Brink, Horseheads, New York
David Hopkins Brown, Victoria, Texas
Catherine Graham Bryan, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Daniel Philip Bubar, St. Joseph, Michigan
Colin G. Cabral, Cum Laude, Dartmouth, Massachusetts
Paola A. Canales, Miami, Florida
Adam James Carter, Kokomo, Indiana
Brian Patrick Casey, Magna Cum Laude, Brookfield, Missouri
SangYeoun Agnes Cha, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Mae Cheung, South Bend, Indiana
Amit Kumar Chhabra, White Plains, New York
Geoffrey Jon Karol Ciereck, Syracuse, New York
Erin Shay Clary, Cum Laude, Tyler, Texas
Angela Veronica Colmenero, Cum Laude, Austin, Texas
Devyn Michelle Cook, Columbus, Ohio
Rebecca Anne D’Arey, Cum Laude, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Anne Marie Davet, Cum Laude, Novelty, Ohio
Luke E. Debevec, Cum Laude, Media, Pennsylvania
Casey Clifford Dick, Cum Laude, Buchanan, Michigan
Amy Louise Emmert, Vicksburg, Michigan
Navid Fanaeian, Frederick, Maryland
Meghan Renee Farrell, Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania
James Curtis Finney III, East Grind Rapids, Michigan
Erin Nicole Fischer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Peter Mack Flanagan, Summa Cum Laude, San Francisco, California
Jeremy Marvin Fonseca, Magna Cum Laude, Chico, California
Anna Maria Gabrieldidis, Las Cruces, New Mexico
Martin Calvin III, Bronx, New York
Gregory Aaron Garcia, Culver City, California
Jeremy Nabil Gayed, Magna Cum Laude, Huntington, Indiana
Adam Hartley Greenwood, Magna Cum Laude, Peralta, New Mexico
Dana Jean Hada, Avon, Indiana
Michael Christopher Hannigan, Chicago, Illinois
Elizabeth Ann Hartman, Magna Cum Laude, Fostoria, Ohio
Gretchen Elizabeth Heinz, Cum Laude, Mason, Michigan
Carah Marie Helwig, Peoria, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Holden, Cum Laude, Williamsville, New York
Brian Graham Holt, St. Joseph, Michigan
Michael Timothy Hom, Setauket, New York
Natalie Blair Huddleston, Anchorage, Alaska
Kate Elizabeth Huntington, Mishawaka, Indiana
Emily Suzanne Huggins, Stafford, Virginia
Bernard Maurice Jones II, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Brian Lloyd Josias, Magna Cum Laude, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
John V. Kalantzis, Palatine, Illinois
Amy Lyn Katcherian, Cum Laude, Dana Point, California
Guy Emmett Keating, Park Ridge, Illinois
Meghan Muldowney Kelly, Bartlett, Illinois
Ian Robert Kennedy, Cum Laude, Traverse City, Michigan
Kenneth Jude Kleppel, Concord Township, Ohio
Joseph Andrew Koczera III, Rochester, Massachusetts
Kathryn Louise Koenig, Cum Laude, Cromwell, Connecticut
Justin David Krizmanich, South Bend, Indiana
Elizabeth Mary Krupski, Woodhaven, Michigan
Erica Lynn Kruse, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Christopher James Kubiak, Cum Laude, Midland, Michigan
Michelle M. Kundmueller, Cum Laude, Bellaire, Michigan
Kenneth James Laurain, Carleton, Michigan
Scott Alan Leaman, Wyckoff, New Jersey
Steven Hesser Leech, Magna Cum Laude, Winthrop Harbor, Illinois
Jason Alexander Linster, Aurora, Illinois
John R Linzer, Cum Laude, Skokie, Illinois
Michael Edward Lisko, Plains, Pennsylvania
Catherine Marie Lockard, Magna Cum Laude, Seattle, Washington
Colin Patrick Looney, Lafayette, Colorado
Erin Maura Lucas, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Joy Macnak, Winona Lake, Indiana
Daniel J. Martin, Cum Laude, Notre Dame, Indiana
Kathryn M. Martin, Cum Laude, Springfield, Massachusetts
Sarah Elizabeth Martin, Richland, Michigan
Mark B. Martinez, Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Keith Scott Massey, Jr., Jackson, New Jersey
Julie Elise Maurer, Greendale, Wisconsin
Paul William McAndrews, Barrington, Illinois
Brendan Patrick McCarthy, Chatham, New Jersey
Kathleen St. Jude McCormick, Smyrna, Delaware
Courtney Anne McDonough, Cum Laude, River Edge, New Jersey
Claire Louise McKenna, Cum Laude, Plymouth, Michigan
Chadwick Aaron McTighe, Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Maria Ann Mendoza, Cum Laude, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Rachel Louise Mordecai-Izikson, Louisville, Colorado
Jonathan Charles Morrison, Sacramento, California
John Joseph Mosesso, Cum Laude, Vienna, Virginia
James Worth Murray, Huron, Ohio
David John Myers, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Eric John Nedell, Danielson, Connecticut
Josiah Simpsons Neeley, Cum Laude, Austin, Texas
Matthew Richard Nussbaum, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Christa Burkey Obold-Eshleman, Magna Cum Laude, Salem, Oregon
Gerard Joseph Olinger, Cum Laude, Springfield, Pennsylvania
Jason Andrew Orr, Kansas City, Missouri
Ryan Colin Painter, Owosso, Michigan
Christopher Vincent Parente, Cum Laude, Scranton, Pennsylvania
John P. Patelli, Cum Laude, Mercer Island, Washington
Jocelyn Ruth Penner, Arlington, Virginia
Kenneth A. Perry, Homer Glen, Illinois
Cynthia Lee Phillips, Springfield, Missouri
Emilia Anna Pietrekiewicz, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Jonathan Blaine Polking, Mishawaka, Indiana
Nathaniel Sullivan Pollock, Magna Cum Laude, Chittenango, New York
Jessica Lynn Pongratz, Cum Laude, Pendleton, Indiana
David Finn Pressly, Palm Beach, Florida
Angela Lynn Priest, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Marianne Quitania Kilpatrick, Bremerton, Washington
Katie Marie Rak, Schererville, Indiana
Josef Paul Reimer, Keller, Texas
Gina L. Reynolds, South Bend, Indiana
Katharine Renee Rice, Cum Laude, Chino, California
David Paul Rivera, Highland, California
Julissa Robles, Lennox, California
Joseph Peter Rompala, Menomonie, Wisconsin
Jason Matthew Rudinsky, Cum Laude, Mahoneville, Ohio
Melissa K. Rundus, Cum Laude, Aurora, Kansas
Katharine Elizabeth Runyan, Lathrup Village, Michigan
Sairah G. Saeed, Port Huron, Michigan
Matthew Benjamin Schmanski, Cum Laude, Cassopolis, Michigan
Jesse Daniel Schomer, Cum Laude, Shawnee, Kansas
Allison Victoria Smith, Tinley Park, Illinois
Matthew Sawyer Sollitto, Northbrook, Illinois
Rabeh Soofi, Inverness, Illinois
LaWanda Shantae Spearman, Detroit, Michigan
Anne Spillner, Fresno, California
Jennifer Lynn Spry, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Daniel Kelly Storino, Magna Cum Laude, Inverness, Illinois
Mary Elizabeth Suprock, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Eric J. Tamashasky, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Billie Taylor, Mc Meech, West Virginia
Surendra Vikram Thapa, Lalitpur, Nepal
Lindsay Ackermann Thorson, Alhambra, California
Brandon Ray Tomjack, Hastings, Nebraska
John Patrick Torgensen, Cum Laude, St. George, Utah
Jeffrey Lee Trosclair, Cum Laude, Raleigh, North Carolina
Benjamin Charles Tschann, Cum Laude, San Francisco, California
Theresa Marie Urbanic, Cum Laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Gabriel Robert Urza, Reno, Nevada
Stephen Robert Valancius, Magna Cum Laude, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Quinn Helen Vandenberg, Omaha, Nebraska
Thomas Joseph Van Gilder, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Sean Charles Vinvic, Chicago, Illinois
Kenneth Mark Vorrasni, Cum Laude, Rochester, New York
Anthony James Wagner, Bremen, Indiana
Barton Christian Walker, Charlotte, North Carolina
Michael Joseph Wenstrup, Simpsonville, South Carolina
Catherine Mary Wharton, Cum Laude, San Rafael, California
Benjamin Morley Whipple, Cum Laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Brendan Michael Wilson, Magna Cum Laude, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
David Wong, Annapolis, Maryland
James Michael Yannakopoulos, Munster, Indiana
David E. York, Anchorage, Alaska
Kristina Elizabeth Zurcher, Magna Cum Laude, Decatur, Indiana
Master Degrees

In the Graduate School

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Julio Fortunato Bozzo, C.S.C., Great Neck, New York

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Mimi Chinh Arima, Rockville, Maryland
Michael Patrick Griffin, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Leo King, Notre Dame, Indiana
Tara Dean McKinney, Fort Smith, Arkansas
Colleen Helen Moore, South Bend, Indiana
George Alan Piggford, C.S.C., Elizabeth, Pennsylvania
Esther Helene Marie Sanborn, Grand Island, New York
Kevin John Sandberg, C.S.C., Notre Dame, Indiana
Jane Cors Smith, Mishawaka, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Christopher Andrew Gerben, Riverview, Michigan
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: 14
  Director: Dr. Sonia G. Gernes

Justin Haynes, Brooklyn, New York
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Whole
  Director: Dr. Steve Tomasula

Daniel Aaron Sumrall, Sparta, Wisconsin
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Of All Anonymous Men Above Dirt
  Director: Dr. Orlando R. Menes

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Candice Elaina Adams, Fort Worth, Texas
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Multiple Sorrows
  Director: Prof. William A. O'Rourke
Shaun Daniel Dillon, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Major Subject: English
Thesis: The Coral Eye and The Decoy
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias

Kevin James Ducey, Madison, Wisconsin
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Rhinoceros: Drinking at the Fountain
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias

G. Campbell Irving III, Alpharetta, Georgia
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Solecrawl, Singly
Director: Dr. Steve Tomasula

Kevin James Ducey, Madison, Wisconsin
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Rhinoceros: Drinking at the Fountain
Director: Prof. John E. Matthias

Michael A. Kahwaji, Los Angeles, California
Major Subject: Design
Thesis: In Accordance with Universal Design
Director: Prof. Paul A. Down

Kelly A. Kerney, AshTabula, Ohio
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Born-Again
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers

Tarrah Susan Krajnak, Solon, Ohio
Major Subject: Studio Art
Thesis: The Invisible Face
Director: Prof. Martina A. Lopez

Eun Sook Lee, Nashville, Tennessee
Major Subject: Studio Art
Thesis: The History, Structure, Disneyfication and Murder of Snow White
Director: Prof. Jean A. Dibble

Corey Michael Madsen, Rogers City, Michigan
Major Subject: English
Thesis: An Evensong for Father Bob
Director: Dr. Steve Tomasula

Heather Marie Marshall, Hagerstown, Maryland
Major Subject: Studio Art
Thesis: Veil
Director: Prof. Maria Tomasula

Robert N. Mason, Berrien Springs, Michigan
Major Subject: Design
Thesis: A Social Model of Design
Director: Prof. Robert P. Sedlack

Evan Lance Petec, Avon Lake, Ohio
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Wolf Boy
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers

Stephanie Faith Reidy, Las Vegas, Nevada
Major Subject: English
Thesis: The Adventures of Froggo and Maggie
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers

Paul Allen Siebenthal, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Studio Art
Thesis: The Robert Kennicott Collection
Director: Rev. Austin I. Collins, C.S.C.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES ON:

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Jason Michael Rickman, Enid, Oklahoma

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Nathaniel Paul Bailey, New Orleans, Louisiana
Cynthia Kay Drury, Great Falls, Virginia
Lilly A. Fowler, Nogales, Arizona
Robert Joseph Groegler, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Susan Sophia Henrichs, South Bend, Indiana
Sara Monica Mata, El Paso, Texas
Candace Kristina Mclean, Mishawaka, Indiana
Marc Vincent Rugani, Lancaster, New York
Jennifer Ruth Sandahl, Naperville, Illinois

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Pauline Ebun Alokolaro, Seattle, Washington
Eric Thomas Amato, Downey, California
Adam Ray Anderson, Roscoe, South Dakota
Brigid Anne Baier, Claremont Hills, Illinois
Edmond Patrick Bowers, Bensalem, Pennsylvania
Katherine Michelle Brayko, Billings, Montana
Emily Christine Brill, North Olmsted, Ohio
Elizabeth Anne Buescher, Grand Junction, Colorado
Rachel Autumn Bundick, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Scott Brady Carlin, Buchanan, Michigan
Angela Marie Chaput, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Jacob Rolland Cook, Juneau, Alaska
Michela Anne Costello, Loudonville, New York
Travis Michael Davey, Stony Brook, New York
Jeremy K. Davies, West Orange, New Jersey
Richard Charles Deer, Fort Hill, Pennsylvania
Aubree Sue Dill, Holland, Michigan
Kevin Thomas Dunn, Bloomington, Illinois
Anne A. Elsener, Indianapolis, Indiana
Nicholas J. Emanuel, Dodge, Nebraska
Daniel J. Fisheer, Memphis, Tennessee
William A. Flesh, Granger, Indiana
Edward James Foy, Mequon, Wisconsin
Danielle Theresa Gabriel, Bellport, New York
Katherine Marie Gaffney, Seattle, Washington
David V. Garcia-Prats, Houston, Texas
Colleen Alana Garvey, Deerfield, Illinois
Danielle Marie Gonzales, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Jessica Ista Gray, Visalia, California
Tisha Renae Greenslade, Stewartville, Minnesota
Master Degrees

Brian James Hobbies, Edina, Minnesota
Alison Kay Hodrick, Williamsport, Pennsylvania
Charles N. Holden-Corbett, Traverse City, Michigan
Sara Elizabeth Holloway, Forest Hill, Louisiana
Molly Marie Kahn, Poria, Illinois
Stephen John Kelleher, Marietta, Georgia
Carolyn Marie Kelley, Hutchinson, Kansas
Kathleen Angela Kenny, Edmonds, Washington
Bradden R. Kluesner, Jasper, Indiana
Timothy Matthew Kuhn, Gahanna, Ohio
Karen Grace Lannuti, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Rebekah Ann Madrid, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Tara Lynn Mahnsmith, Galesburg, Illinois
Robert Brick Maier III, Mc Call, Idaho
Caroline Sarah Marino, Eagle River, Alaska
Terrence McCarron, Millis, Massachusetts
Casey Kathleen McCluskey, Akron, Ohio
Jennifer Jo McEntee, Mitchell, South Dakota
Timothy C. McManus, Marshfield, Massachusetts
Michael J. Motyl, Hamden, Connecticut
Nicholas J. Nagurski, International Falls, Minnesota
Tricia J. Nutter, Andover, Minnesota
Thomas Vincent O'Hagan, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Anthony Ralph Perri, Bayville, New York
Molly Elizabeth Posedel, El Cajon, California
Katherine Jane Rakowski, Bremen, Indiana
NoNieqa Lee Ramos, Leonia, New Jersey
Margaret Mary Remstad, Boulder, Colorado
Michael Andrew Riley, Baltimore, Maryland
Michael Edwin Rinehart, Winter Garden, Florida
Jennifer Rose Rinner, Englewood, Colorado
Mark Gerard Nolan-Romanelli, Utica, New York
Kailleen Elizabeth Sanner, Tolland, Connecticut
Jennifer K. Sejdelnaj, Granger, Indiana
Andrew Ryan Simolf, Dayton, Ohio
Teresse Helene Sinka, South Bend, Indiana
Aileen Grace Socrates, Hanover, Pennsylvania
Carey J. Sonnenberg, Wauseon, Ohio
Andrew Edward Stith, Mundeinle, Illinois
Kathryn N. Sullivan, Albany, New York
Jude-Mark Szcezerba, Wilmington, Delaware
Ted Abraham Wallach, Goshen, Indiana
Michael Joseph Werner, Janesville, Wisconsin
Karen Ann Wiener, Fairport, New York
Nathan Daniel Wills, C.S.C., Mendota Heights, Minnesota
Margaret Mc Hale Wood, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Ellen Marie Wright, Overland Park, Kansas
Michael Robert Zelenka, Berea, Ohio

Rebecca Miriam Camillus, Centerville, Ohio
Douglas M. Clark, Granger, Indiana
Colleen Mariah Clarke, Dunmore, Pennsylvania
Timothy Joseph Conley, South Bend, Indiana
James Edward Cummings, Chicago, Illinois
Margaret Patricia Daday, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Gretchen Lyn Danysh, San Antonio, Texas
Mark William Delgado, El Paso, Texas
Stephen James Donnelinger, South Bend, Indiana
Lindsey K. Durbin, Beverly Hills, Michigan
Miranda C. Ehret, Billings, Montana
Kathleen Margaret Fox, Bow, New Hampshire
Samuel Vincent Fragomeni, Brownsburg, Indiana
Craig R. Gauntt, Seattle, Washington
Megan Marie Griffin, Pensacola, Florida
Sara Ann Gunderson, Duluth, Minnesota
Seth T. Gurgel, Lake Mills, Wisconsin
Brian F. Hayes, Holmdel, New Jersey
Kelly A. Hoffeth, South Bend, Indiana
David James Horak, Dumfries, Virginia
Angela Elizabeth Hurley, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Michael Jarotkiewicz, Chicago, Illinois
Kari Kathleen Jenkins, Omaha, Nebraska
Edward Sweeney Johnston, Washington, District of Columbia
Kelly Marie Keegan, Helena, Montana
Catherine Margaret Kennedy, Fort Mitchell, Kentucky
Adrian Marie Kirby, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Mark Benedict Kirzeder, Crosby, Minnesota
Matthew Joseph Kloser, Warsaw, Indiana
Kristin Anne Kramer, Atlanta, Georgia
Rene Levario, El Paso, Texas
Michael Patrick Mansour, Creston, Iowa
Jared Paul Marx, Corning, New York
Sean Graham McDade, Goderich, Ontario, Canada
Melissa Lynn McLaughlin, Dixon, Illinois
Patrick J. McMahon, Federal Way, Washington
Matthew Brummer McMerty, Bismarck, North Dakota
Courtney Elizabeth Mercer, Herndon, Virginia
Colleen Marie Moak, West Covina, California
Bridget Ann Monaghan, Masonville, Iowa
John B. O'Malley, East Bridgewater, Massachusetts
Lauren Vega O'Neill, Crown Point, Indiana
Matthew K. Panzer, Miami, Florida
Brian Martin Pavloki, Amherst, New York
Kelly Lynn Perry, Sheldon, Iowa
Jeremy M. Peterson, Des Moines, Iowa
John Thomas Quaresima, Queensbury, New York
Ricardo Jose Rios, South Bend, Indiana
Elizabeth Marie Rodriguez, Grants, New Mexico
Jamie Rodriguez, Abilene, Texas
Tiffany Anne Roman, Granger, Indiana
Laura Catherine Rompf, Winchester, Kentucky
Monica Lynn Rowinski, Independence, Ohio
Lynne M. Ruozzi, Braintree, Massachusetts
Timothy Russell Ryan, Deephaven, Minnesota
Michael David Saleeby, Binghamton, New York
William Francis Sanford, Bridgewater, New Jersey
Jennifer Ann Siirola, Kingsport, Tennessee

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Rose Olufunmilayo Alokolaro, Seattle, Washington
Erin Kathleen Becker, Notre Dame, Indiana
Alissa Anne Blair, Saugatuck, Michigan
Matthew Thomas Bohnenkamp, Le Mars, Iowa
Michael C. Brennan, Middlebury, Connecticut
Marie K. Budde, Federal Way, Washington
Sharon Quynh Nhu Bui, Overland Park, Kansas
Kevin J. Burke, Chicago, Illinois

Lynn Anne Blair, Saugatuck, Michigan
Rose Elizabeth Blyth, Bremen, Indiana
Yukiko T. Nomura, Galesburg, Illinois
Kathleen Marie O'Hagan, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Barbara Ellen Smith, Irvington, New York
Paige Ashley Smith, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Daniel Carmen Soldato, Darien, Illinois
Shannon Alexis Stackhouse, Woodbridge, Virginia
Jeffrey Thomas Steedle, Altamonte Springs, Florida
Elizabeth Carolina Stroude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Nathaniel Jacob Trimmer, Mount Perry, Ohio
Heath Oliver Weaver, South Bend, Indiana
Erin Elizabeth Weldon, Hinsdale, Illinois
Timothy Jacob Welsh, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Michael Ybarra, Pico Rivera, California
Colleen Anne Ziemba, Williamsburg, Virginia

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL STUDIES ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004
Cheryl Marie Jones, South Bend, Indiana
Andrew Vincent Rosato, Marietta, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC ON:

Degree awarded January 4, 2004
Brenda Lynn Weade, Mishawaka, Indiana

Degree awarded May 16, 2004
Robert Logan Biles, Rome, Georgia
Paivi Kristiina Ekroth, Kouvola, Finland
Russell Bonner Gavin, Auburn, Alabama
Sr. Lan Jiang, Chengdu, People's Republic of China
Diane Christine Moberg, Osceola, Wisconsin
Danielle Marie Svonavec, Goshen, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003
Peter Andre, Clearwater, Florida
Major Subject: Theology
Maria Alejandra Armesto, Córdoba, Argentina
Major Subject: Political Science
Tahir Aziz, Azad Kashmir, Pakistan
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Laurentina Barreto-Soares, Dili, East Timor
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Christine Birabwa-Nsubuga, New York, New York
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Hindolo Nathaniel Boekarie, Freetown, Sierra Leone
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Sarah Nell Bolton, New Orleans, Louisiana
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Brian S. Colby, Fairfield, Ohio
Major Subject: Theology
John Jay Coleman, Overland Park, Kansas
Major Subject: Theology
Angelina Maria Copeland, Mishawaka, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: Multiple Sources of Evidence for the Mechanisms of Perceptual Learning
Director: Dr. Michael J. Wenger
Carrie Johanna Curtis, Sacramento, California
Major Subject: English
Brenna M. Cussen, Kingston, Massachusetts
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Lisa Charlotte Demidovich, Lakeland, Florida
Major Subject: Economics
Director: Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci
Rachel Louise Farrell, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Theology
Brooke Elizabeth Underwood Fischer, Glendale, Arizona
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: The Influence of Family Size and Religion on Educational Attainment
Director: Dr. David H. Sikkink
Marc Gawronski, Detroit, Michigan
Major Subject: Theology
Timothy Christopher Hall, Greendale, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Theology
John T. Harvey, Richmond, Virginia
Major Subject: Music
Thesis: Constructing a Theory of Motivic Association: Definition and Application of a System of Hierarchical Motivic Analysis
Director: Dr. Peter H. Smith
Jennifer Ruth Hill, Lisburn, Northern Ireland
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Mark Robert Holloway, Forest Hill, Louisiana
Major Subject: Theology
Luis O. Jimenez, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico
Major Subject: Theology
Vandy Kanyako, Pujehun, Sierra Leone
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Master Degrees

Kenneth Kelley III, Blue Ash, Ohio
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: Delineating the Average Rate of Change and Consequences of Fitting an Incorrect Growth Model
Director: Dr. Scott E. Maxwell

Alisher Khamidov, Osh, Kyrgyzstan
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Thesis: Countering the Call: Hizb-ut-Tahrir, Authoritarian Governments and Religious Militancy in Central Asia
Director: Dr. R. Scott Appleby

Agadjan Kurbanov, Ashgabat, Turkmenistan
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Patrick Quinn Mason, Sandy, Utah
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Lisa Marie McKay, Sydney, Australia
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Brian P. McQuinn, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Mark Nicholas Mitchell, Memphis, Tennessee
Major Subject: Economics

Rev. Eric Todd Myers, Evanston, Illinois
Major Subject: Theology

Carmen Pauls Wiens, Henderson, Nebraska
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Roy C. Roberts, Holland Landing, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Theology

Sadia Saeed, Islamabad, Pakistan
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: The Myth of 'British Colonial Legacy': The Case of British India
Director: Dr. Julio Samuel Valenzuela

Riziki Shahari, Dar-es-Salaam, United Republic of Tanzania
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Mohamed Abd El Aziz Shehab El Din, Cairo, Egypt
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Shabnam Siddiqui, Mumbai, India
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Kyle Richard Smith, Lexington, Kentucky
Major Subject: Early Christian Studies

Danna Molly Weiss, Charlottesville, Virginia
Major Subject: Peace Studies

Lance Roy Wesccher, York, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Economics

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Ericka Marie Benavides, Long Beach, California
Major Subject: Political Science

Karen Sue Boyd, Kansas City, Kansas
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: The Association Between Student Perceptions of Safety and Academic Achievement: The Mediating Influence of Absenteeism
Director: Dr. William J. Carbonaro

Reverend James M. Burkart, Hempstead, Texas
Major Subject: Theology

Crystal Dawn Champion, Carmi, Illinois
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: Different Types of Deception and Their Effects on the Person Deceived
Director: Dr. Anita E. Kelly

Emma Cohen de Lara, Buren, Netherlands
Major Subject: Political Science

Edwin R. Covell, Norwich, New York
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: Top-Down Knowledge and the Representation of the Saccade Target
Director: Dr. Laura A. Carlson

Mioara Deac, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Nathan R. Elliott, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: English

Nahyan Fancy, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Robert David Hunter Floyd, Midland, Michigan
Major Subject: Political Science

Brandon Fogel, Chicago, Illinois
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Shannon Noelle Gayk, Knoxville, Tennessee
Major Subject: English

Angela Min-Syang Huang, Sugar Land, Texas
Major Subject: Political Science

Shan Huang, Nan ping, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Political Science

Jeremiah Williams John, Burke, Virginia
Major Subject: Political Science

John Christopher A. Keller, Davis, California
Major Subject: Philosophy
Peggy Sue Keller, Fort Worth, Texas  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Parenting and Marital Functioning as Possible Mediators Between Parental Problem Drinking and Child Adjustment  
Director: Dr. E. Mark Cummings

Angela Joy Krumm, Sunnyvale, California  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Director: Dr. Alexandra F. Corning

Paul M. Lupton, Benton, Kansas  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Masculine Gender Identity: New Dimensions and Contextual Variations  
Director: Dr. David M. Klein

Latasha Chanel Marshall-Scott, Alpharetta, Georgia  
Major Subject: English  
Thesis: Jacobs and Slave Law: Psychoanalyzing Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl  
Director: Dr. Antonette Irving

Willis Burr McDonald, Graham, Texas  
Major Subject: English

Nicole Joy Meidinger, Ashley, North Dakota  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: The Conditional Effects of Training and Law Enforcement on Hate Crime Reporting  
Director: Dr. Rory M. McVeigh

Jennifer Ann Molidor, Santa Rosa, California  
Major Subject: English

Kyla M. Moore, Kenosha, Wisconsin  
Major Subject: English

Stephen Gregory Nazaran, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Bridget Jane Nicholson, North Syracuse, New York  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Disordered Eating and Religiosity Among Adolescent Girls  
Director: Dr. William J. Carbonaro

Lideth Ortega-Villalobos, El Centro, California  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Initial Development of the Multicultural Supervision Inventory: Exploring Validity and Reliability  
Director: Dr. Donald B. Pope-Davis

Paul Jacob Patterson, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: English

Andrew Thomas Poker, Knoxville, Tennessee  
Major Subject: English

Kathleen Comeau Proefke, Clearwater, Florida  
Major Subject: Theology

Abigail A. Roesch, Butte, Montana  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Covenants, Contracts, and Stewards: Exploring Definitions of the Public Good and the Potential Effects of Legalization on American Prostitution  
Director: Dr. Lynette P. Spillman

Rebecca JoAnne Tanner, Twin Falls, Idaho  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Use of Conventional and Complementary and Alternative Medical Services in the United States: A Comparison of Four Types of Users  
Director: Dr. Felicia B. LeClerce

Timothy Joseph Taylor, Valparaiso, Indiana  
Major Subject: Philosophy

Angela Maureen Thum, Flint, Michigan  
Major Subject: English

Michael Alan Tomko, Lexington, Kentucky  
Major Subject: English

Reanna Alexis Ursin, Sacramento, California  
Major Subject: English

Shannon Kathleen Valenzuela, Coral Gables, Florida  
Major Subject: English

John Andrew Witek, San Francisco, California  
Major Subject: English

Edurne Zoco Sesma, Pamplona, Spain  
Major Subject: Political Science

Corey John Zwikstra, St. Albert, Alberta, Canada  
Major Subject: English

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Grant Raymond Brodrecht, Marion, Iowa  
Major Subject: History

Shannon Shamiel Carothers, Midwest City, Oklahoma  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Social Support as a Coping Resource for At-Risk Children Exposed to Negative Life Events  
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Keith Anthony Collins, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  
Major Subject: Early Christian Studies

Jesse David Covington, Quincy, California  
Major Subject: Political Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Major Subject</th>
<th>Thesis Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Thomas Dickerson</td>
<td>Schenectady, New York</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Thesis: Domesticating Dido: Apollonio di Giovanni’s Aeneid Cassone Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Lewis Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Thesis: Domesticating Dido: Apollonio di Giovanni’s Aeneid Cassone Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandan Leigh Grayson</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>Spanish Literature</td>
<td>Thesis: Domesticating Dido: Apollonio di Giovanni’s Aeneid Cassone Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Howard Green</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Thesis: Domesticating Dido: Apollonio di Giovanni’s Aeneid Cassone Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amie Elizabeth Grosshans</td>
<td>Lexington, Massachusetts</td>
<td>Art History</td>
<td>Thesis: Domesticating Dido: Apollonio di Giovanni’s Aeneid Cassone Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne Hennessey</td>
<td>Pottstown, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Italian Studies</td>
<td>Thesis: Domesticating Dido: Apollonio di Giovanni’s Aeneid Cassone Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariana Magaldi de Sousa</td>
<td>Rio De Janeiro, Brazil</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Thesis: The Evangelical Advantage: A Test of the Subcultural Identity Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathias Thierbach</td>
<td>Halle, Germany</td>
<td>German Language and Literature</td>
<td>Thesis: The Impact of Father Presence on Maternal Parenting Practices and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozlem Kayhan</td>
<td>Ankara, Turkey</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Thesis: The Impact of Father Presence on Maternal Parenting Practices and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Marie Luckey</td>
<td>Garden Grove, California</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Thesis: The Impact of Father Presence on Maternal Parenting Practices and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Elisa Marquez</td>
<td>West Covina, California</td>
<td>Spanish Literature</td>
<td>Thesis: The Impact of Father Presence on Maternal Parenting Practices and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melina Therese Viviano</td>
<td>Clinton Township, Michigan</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Thesis: The Impact of Father Presence on Maternal Parenting Practices and the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nicole Anita Wakely, Topsham, Maine
Major Subject: Art History
Thesis: Preparation for a Princess: Agnes of France and Vatican Grec 1851
Director: Dr. Charles E. Barber

Jennifer Joan Ward, Rancho Murieta, California
Major Subject: Art History
Thesis: "An Infernal Waltz": The Sublime and the Feminine Genius in Rosa Bonheur’s The Horse Fair
Director: Dr. Kathleen A. Pyne

Tonia Louise Warnecke, Annapolis, Maryland
Major Subject: Economics

Willow Aislinn Wetherall, Orono, Maine
Major Subject: Peace Studies

XiaoYun Wu, Longyou, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: German Language and Literature

Sany Franck Zaka, Lemon Grove, California
Major Subject: History

Quan Zhou, Chizhou, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: Achievement Differences Between Chinese and Non-Chinese Asians in America: Linking Parental Involvement with Student Academic Achievement by Race-Ethnicity
Director: Dr. William J. Carbonaro

Laraina Gail Wall, Lincoln, Nebraska
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Thesis: Spatial and Temporal Variability in Sediment Denitrification Within an Agriculturally Influenced Reservoir
Director: Dr. Jennifer L. Tank

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Kamthorn Chailuek, Phatthalung, Thailand
Major Subject: Mathematics

Ara Cho, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: Synthesis and Characterization of Two Unusual Zintl Phases
Director: Dr. Slavi C. Sevov

Igor Frota De Vasconcelos, Fortaleza, Brazil
Major Subject: Physics

Matthew Feldman, Cottam, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Biochemistry
Thesis: Transcriptional Profiling of the Transition from Normal Intestinal Epithelia to Adenomas and Carcinomas in the APCMin+/- Mouse
Director: Dr. Francis J. Castellino

Ryan Durward Hutchinson, Monroe, Michigan
Major Subject: Mathematics

Colleen Marie Iversen, Knoxville, Tennessee
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Thesis: Effects of Increased Nitrogen and Phosphorus Availability on Plant Productivity and Nutrient Use at Multiple Ecological Scales in Northern Peatlands
Director: Dr. Scott D. Bridgham

Olena E. Korovnichenko, Donetsk, Ukraine
Major Subject: Mathematics

Patrick L. Laine, Mandeville, Louisiana
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: Synthetic Studies of an Oxidative Artificial Photolyase Model and the One-Step Synthesis of a Variety of 2,6-Diaminopyridines
Director: Dr. Olaf G. Wiest

Weng-Lee Lim, SG Petani Kedah, Malaysia
Major Subject: Physics

Aaron P. McLeran, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Major Subject: Physics

Jennifer Mary Moran, Colchester, Vermont
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Thesis: Characterization of Toxoplasma Rack1: Implications for a Novel "Interaktion"
Director: Dr. Kristin M. Hager
Florence F. Morel, Paris, France
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: Synthesis of 10-Membered Ring Analogues of Epothilone
Director: Dr. Richard E. Taylor

Stacy Murphree Pfluger, Eldorado, Texas
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Thesis: Localization Studies of TgβCOP and Implications for Its Role in the Secretory Pathway of Toxoplasma Gondii
Director: Dr. Kristin M. Hager

Delphine Picot, St Denis les Bourg, France
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: Computational Study of the Key Cycloadition Reaction Used to Prepare Conformationally Restricted NAALADase Inhibitors
Director: Dr. Olaf G. Wiest

David Corbett Redden, Plano, Texas
Major Subject: Mathematics

Istvan Robel, Oradea, Romania
Major Subject: Physics

Elizabeth Katharine Strandberg, Scholls, Oregon
Major Subject: Physics

Peng Sun, Pingliang, People's Republic of China
Major Subject: Chemistry
Thesis: XPS Study of Neutral Mixed Valence Ru Dimer: [(acac)2 Ru(Bpz)2] and AFM Study of Water Meniscus Between an AFM Tip and NaCl Substrate
Director: Dr. Marya Lieberman

Mark E. Taber, Escondido, California
Major Subject: Mathematics

Anthony Williams, Hammonton, New Jersey
Major Subject: Physics

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004
Mitchell Andre Chouinard, Redondo Beach, California
Thesis: Hessert Transonic Free Shear Layer Facility
Director: Dr. Eric J. Jumper

Sergio Escobar Vargas, Irapuato, Mexico
Thesis: Agglomerate Detachment of Microparticles
Director: Dr. Patrick F. Dunn

Shawn Elam Gano, Niles, Michigan

Claudia Kunze, Hamburg, Germany
Thesis: Acoustic and Velocity Measurements in the Flow Past an Airfoil Trailing Edge
Director: Dr. Thomas J. Mueller

Hesham Abdel Ghafar Othman Bekhit, Cairo, Egypt

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded January 4, 2004
Harish Agarwal, Calcutta, India
Junhui Huang, Yichang, People's Republic of China

Richard Paul Noffke, Iron River, Michigan
Thesis: An Experimental Study of the Wake Behind a Ten-Bladed Propeller With and Without Ingested Turbulence
Director: Dr. Thomas J. Mueller

Thomas Robert Szarek, Fort Salonga, New York
Thesis: On the Use of Microcontrollers for Data Acquisition in an Introductory Measurements Course
Director: Dr. Patrick F. Dunn

Javier E. Guzman, Cali, Colombia
Thesis: Kinetics of Carbon/Carbon Composite Oxidation and Inhibition by Site Blockage
Director: Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf

Courtney Ryan Gwaltney, Wichita, Kansas

Bri Anna Henderek, Estes Park, Colorado
Thesis: The Physical and Electrochemical Properties of Fluorescein-5-Isothiocyanate when Bound to Various Gold Morphologies
Director: Dr. Albert E. Miller

Timothy Ian Morrow, San Antonio, Texas
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Devin A. Brown, Pellston, Michigan
Thesis: Analysis of Wind-Induced Acceleration and Pressure Data from an Eight-Hundred-Foot Building
Director: Dr. Ahsan Kareem

Emily Anne Spargo, Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
Thesis: Using a Finite Element Model of the Shallow Water Equations to Model Tides in the Eastern North Pacific Ocean
Director: Dr. Joannes J. Westerink

Tiphaine Anne Williams, Acton, California
Thesis: Wind Effects on Tall Buildings
Director: Dr. Ahsan Kareem

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Brian Gerald Morgen, Kennewick, Washington

Aaron Matthew Vorwerk, Napoleon, Ohio
Thesis: An Experimental Study on Reducing Ramp Stress Levels Using "Smart" Damping
Co-Directors: Dr. David J. Kirkner and Dr. Billie F. Spencer, Jr.

Ewa Misiolek, Granger, Indiana
Thesis: Efficient Algorithms for Simplifying Flow Networks
Director: Dr. Danny Z. Chen

Ping Yan, Xian, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Edge Detector Performance Evaluation Using Pixel-Level Ground Truth and Using an Object Recognition Task
Director: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Arun Francis Rodrigues, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Thesis: RuDRA: A Reactive Dissipation Reducing Architecture
Director: Dr. Peter M. Kogge

Xiaorong Xiang, Chengdu, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Agent-Based Scientific Applications and Collaboration Using Java
Director: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer

Yongqin Gao, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Topology and Evolution of the Open Source Software Community
Co-Directors: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer and Dr. Vincent W. Freeh

Edward Kyung-Hoon Kang, Knoxville, Tennessee
Thesis: Design and Implementation of a Multithreaded, Wide Word Operation, Processing in Memory Architecture
Director: Dr. Jay B. Brockman

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Xiaomei Liu, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Thesis: An Evaluation of Decision Tree and Neural Network Methods for Protein Secondary Structure Prediction
Director: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer

Ewa Misiolek, Granger, Indiana
Thesis: Efficient Algorithms for Simplifying Flow Networks
Director: Dr. Danny Z. Chen

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Ying Du, Wuhan, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Approximation Algorithms for Multicommodity Flow and Normalized Cut Problems: Implementations and Experimental Study
Director: Dr. Danny Z. Chen

Naga Praveen Girija Kalla, South Bend, Indiana
Thesis: Power Analysis of Soft Cores
Co-Directors: Dr. Jörg Henkel and Dr. Xiaobo Sharon Hu

James Richard Kramer, South Bend, Indiana
Thesis: Age8: An Agent System Analysis, Comparison, and Applications
Director: Dr. Matthias J. Scheutz

Xiaoqin Wang, Bloomington, Indiana
Thesis: Efficient Algorithms for Simplifying Flow Networks
Director: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer

Prakash Potukuchhi, Hyderabad, India
Thesis: PIM Lite: VLSI Prototype of a Multithreaded Processor-in-Memory Chip
Director: Dr. Jay B. Brockman

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Ying Cao, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China

Bren Christopher Mochocki, Warsaw, Indiana
Thesis: Voltage Scheduling Techniques for Dynamic Voltage Scaling Processors with Practical Limitations
Director: Dr. Xiaobo Sharon Hu

Shyamkumar Thoziyoor, Mumbai, India
Thesis: PIM Lite: VLSI Prototype of a Multithreaded Processor-in-Memory Chip
Director: Dr. Jay B. Brockman
Master Degrees

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Enrique Pacis Blair, Clarkston, Washington
Thesis: Tools for the Design and Simulation of Clocked Molecular Quantum-Dot Cellular Automata Circuits
Director: Dr. Craig S. Lent

Sr. Li Guo, Shijiazhuang, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Tools for the Design and Simulation of Clocked Molecular Quantum-Dot Cellular Automata Circuits
Director: Dr. Craig S. Lent

Robert Gordon Meyers II, Evansville, Indiana
Thesis: InAs/AlSb/GaSb-Based Heterostructure Backward Diode for Millimeter-Wave Detection
Director: Dr. Patrick J. Fay

Siva Rama Krishna Vanjari, Tiroptae, India
Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Deqiang Chen, Fujian, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Noncoherent Communication Theory for Cooperative Diversity in Wireless Networks
Director: Dr. J. Nicholas Larieman

Nathanial Charles Crain, Standish, Michigan
Thesis: Redesign and Refurbishment of a III-V Compound Semiconductor Wet Oxidation Furnace
Director: Dr. Douglas C. Hall

Ronald W. Diersing, Burlington, Kentucky
Deres Kifle Eshete, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Ravikiran Gopalani, Hyderabad, India

Vishwanath Joshi, New Delhi, India
Thesis: Implementation of LOCOS (Local Oxidation of Silicon) Isolation Scheme in IC Fabrication
Director: Dr. Gregory L. Snider

Di Liang, Kunming, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Silicon-on-Insulator (SOI) Single-Mode Rib Waveguides Simulation, Fabrication, and Characterization
Director: Dr. Douglas C. Hall

Ali Emre Pusane, Istanbul, Turkey

Karthik Swaminathan, Chennai, India
Thesis: Carbon Nanotubes: Growth and Single Electron Transistor Measurements
Director: Dr. Gregory L. Snider

Chandrasekhar Vaidyanathan, Tamil Nadu, India
Jagadish Venkataraman, Chennai, India

Kenji Yoshida, Nagasaki, Japan
Thesis: VLSI Implementation of Algebraically-Structured Low Density Parity Check Codes
Directors: Dr. Jay B. Brockman,
Dr. Daniel J. Costello, Jr., and Dr. Thomas E. Fujita

Ling Zhou, Hubei, People's Republic of China
Thesis: Design and Fabrication of Nanomagnet Input and Output Structures
Director: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Erica Frances Pirnie, Glens Falls, New York
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Chemical Reduction of DDT and Its Metabolites in Aqueous Solutions
Director: Dr. Jeffrey W. Talley

Benjamin P. Roope, Los Angeles, California
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Analysis of Elevated Uranium and Impact of the Cotton Industry on Groundwater in Benin, Africa
Director: Dr. Stephen E. Silliman

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Nicholas Michael Petruzzi, Willoughby, Ohio
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Bacteria Mobilization and Diversity as a Function of Rate of Extraction from a Monitoring Well
Director: Dr. Stephen E. Silliman

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Christina Anne Progess, Kaysville, Utah
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Effects of Photoirradiation on the Adsorption of Dissolved Organic Matter to Goethite
Director: Dr. Patricia A. Maurice

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Stephanie Marie Golden, Cedarburg, Wisconsin
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Effects of Photoirradiation on the Physicochemical Properties of Natural Organic Matter: Considerations of NOM Isolation Technique and Iron Content
Director: Dr. Patricia A. Maurice

Sarah Elizabeth Hepinstall, Midland, Michigan
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Thesis: Comparison of the Effects of Hydroxamate Siderophores on Lead and Cadmium Adsorption to Kaolinite
Director: Dr. Patricia A. Maurice
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Yuan Lin, Guiyang, People’s Republic of China

Brendan Thomas O’Connor, Bellefontaine, Ohio
  Thesis: Implementation of the Inverse Kinematics and Control System of a Singularity-Free General-Purpose Manipulator
  Director: Dr. Michael M. Stanisic

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Jiying Liu, Jiamus, People’s Republic of China

Parveen Kumar Chandila, Haryana, India
  Thesis: Strategy for Global Optimization and Post-Optimality Using Local Kriging Approximations
  Director: Dr. John E. Renaud

Craig Matthew Goehler, Palatine, Illinois
  Thesis: A Generalized Parameterization of \( T \) Motion and Its Application to the Synthesis of Planar Mechanisms
  Director: Dr. Michael M. Stanisic

William Anthony Pilcher, Little Rock, Arkansas
  Thesis: High Strain Rate Testing of Bovine Trabecular Bone
  Director: Dr. James J. Mason

Michael Thomas Rusnell, Jackson, Michigan
  Thesis: Morphing UAV Pareto Curve Shift for Enhanced Performance
  Director: Dr. John E. Renaud

Andrew Tovar, Bogota, Colombia

Xiaolei Yin, Anhui, People’s Republic of China
  Thesis: Study of Effect of Cable Yielding in Cable-Driven Robotic System
  Director: Dr. Alan P. Bowling

Yan Zhou, Hebei, People’s Republic of China

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE IN DESIGN AND URBANISM ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Joseph Domian Forte, Notre Dame, Indiana
  Thesis: Architecture as a Bearer of Meaning: A Proposal for the Cathedral of Christ the Light; Oakland, California
  Director: Prof. Duncan G. Stroik

John Paul Haigh, South Bend, Indiana
  Thesis: A Campus Proposal for Saint Patrick’s Academy Woodville House, Islandeady, Castlebar Co Mayo, Ireland
  Director: Prof. Dino Vito Marcantonio

Silvia Neri, Ferrara, Italy
  Thesis: Sant’Anna Hospital: Urban Revitalization, Ferrara, Italy
  Director: Prof. Michael N. Lykoudis

Ryan Arthur Yurecka, Atlanta, Georgia
  Thesis: Establishing Civic Identity: Waterfront Redevelopment for the Town of Port Royal
  Director: Prof. Richard M. Economakis

Damon Lowry Brider, Whangarei, New Zealand
  Director: Prof. Richard M. Economakis

Kai Hu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
  Thesis: Reclaiming the Guang He Lou Theatre: A New Traditional Theatre in the Historical District of Beijing
  Director: Prof. Norman A. Crowe

Kristoffer Köster, Boynton Beach, Florida
  Thesis: An Urban Renewal of a Historic Quarter in Delray Beach, Florida
  Director: Prof. Norman A. Crowe

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Miguel Angel Marquez, Calexico, California

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Jeffrey Daniel Carnes, National City, California
In the Mendoza College of Business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree awarded January 4, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Pedro Gonzalez, Caracas, Venezuela</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree awarded May 16, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Anthony Abdalla, Magna Cum Laude, Bay Village, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. Adams, Oak Lawn, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin E. Adrianopoli, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey David Albert, Magna Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Albright, South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVonne A. Anderson, Cum Laude, Zionsville, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans Kephart Anderson, Jr., Cum Laude, Washington, District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Christopher Anderson, Monee, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britney Danielle Andrews, Fresno, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siamak Ansar, Irvine, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Alan Archer, Cum Laude, Mountain View, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Anne Arends, Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Anthony Ashman, Kingston, Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustafa Zuer Balasinorwala, Magna Cum Laude, Mumbai, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice Altonio Barnes, Carmel, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Robert Barnett, Cum Laude, Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin William Bauman, Magna Cum Laude, Rockford, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Michael Beal, Monterey Park, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua P. Berlo, Mishawaka, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Michael Beutel, Middleton, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anand H. Bhakta, Inglewood, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Andrew Billick, Magna Cum Laude, Hudson, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Ryan Bing, Magna Cum Laude, Centerville, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Ann Bishop, Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balahan Bobus, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodolfo Bollat Montenegro, Guatemala City, Guatemala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Lawrence Brennan, Cum Laude, Modesto, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Robert Brick, Durham, Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Sue Brown, Kalamazoo, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer P. Buckley, Riverside, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Buechner, Mishawaka, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David Burger, Magna Cum Laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Burke, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Reading, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mary Louise Camire, *Cum Laude*, Castle Rock, Colorado
Neal Mario Capecci, *Magna Cum Laude*, Saugus, Massachusetts
Raymond R. Carney, Jr., *Cum Laude*, Canfield, Ohio
Dawn Villetta Carr, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Christopher Nilson Carroll, *Cum Laude*, Chicago, Illinois
Mark A. Casella, *Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Amanda Taschler Casserly, Houston, Texas
Laura Castrillo, *Cum Laude*, Miami, Florida
Celina Celada Garza, *Cum Laude*, Monterrey, Mexico
Timothy David Chase, *Magna Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Huayu Chen, *Cum Laude*, Fuzhou, People's Republic of China
Ting Chen, *Cum Laude*, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Ryan C. Chimenti, DePere, Wisconsin
Christopher Calame Chotard, *Magna Cum Laude*, Memphis, Tennessee
Bethany Dawn Clark, *Magna Cum Laude*, Riverside, Illinois
Christopher Lee Clevenger, Denver, Colorado
Wheeler G. Coleman, Chicago, Illinois
Matthew Raymond Corgan, Montgomery Village, Maryland
Alex C. Cormas, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Denise Renee Crawford, Kalamazoo, Michigan
James Edward Crawford, *Cum Laude*, Yardley, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Lynn Creed, *Cum Laude*, Oak Park, Illinois
Christopher Francis Cronin, *Cum Laude*, Saint Paul, Minnesota
Michael J. Cronin, *Cum Laude*, Carpentersville, Illinois
Meghan Rose Crowe, *Cum Laude*, Le Roy, New York
Daniel M. Crowley, *Magna Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
John David Crowther, *Cum Laude*, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Steven Paul Cummings, *Cum Laude*, Portage, Michigan
Jill Rebecca Daugherty, *Magna Cum Laude*, Los Gatos, California
Anu Davgun, Bemidji, Minnesota
Jacob Joseph Doll, *Cum Laude*, Spearfish, South Dakota
Gregory Matthew Devine, Hingham, Massachusetts
Casey Clifford Dick, *Magna Cum Laude*, Buchanan, Michigan
Chien Van Dinh, Hanoi, Vietnam
Christopher J. Dirksing, *Magna Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Maureen I. Donnelly-Mazzoli, Evanston, Illinois
Andrew Joseph Downard, *Cum Laude*, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Lingyun Du, Hangzhou, People's Republic of China
Jerrold James Dudick, *Cum Laude*, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Brian Marshall Dunford, *Magna Cum Laude*, Mishawaka, Indiana
Patrick John Dunn, Milton, Massachusetts
Michael Ludington Fairchild, Grosse Pte. Shores, Michigan
Navid Fanaeian, Frederick, Maryland
Carlos René Fernández, Portage, Michigan
Ryan Mark Ferrell, Gilbert, Arizona
Charles Russell Finneran, *Cum Laude*, Beverly Hills, Michigan
John H. Fitzmartin III, *Cum Laude*, Warsaw, Indiana
Scott Andrew Frymoyer, Manlius, New York
Justin Robert Fuller, *Cum Laude*, Burlingame, California
Marianne Gajek, Chicago, Illinois
David M. Garza, *Cum Laude*, Naperville, Illinois
Monte Maupin Gerard, Naples, Florida
Marvin Gillery, Fort Wayne, Indiana
William S. Gilles, Topeka, Kansas
Katrina Glrum, *Cum Laude*, San Francisco, California
Gunjan Goel, *Magna Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Charles Brian Goff, *Cum Laude*, Edwardsville, Illinois
Oon Hui Olivia Goh, *Magna Cum Laude*, Singapore, Singapore
Paul Gonsoroski, Culver, Indiana
Robert H. Goodwin, Watertown, New York
Sarah Ann Gotteseeman, East Aurora, New York
Linda F. Gouge, Elizabethton, Tennessee
John W. Graber, *Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kevin P. Gutzmer, *Cum Laude*, Algonquin, Illinois
Daren Wayne Hackett, Duchesne, Utah
Jonathan D. Haley Jr., *Cum Laude*, Chicago, Illinois
Jared Thomas Hall, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Christopher Lloyd Halldorson, Chatham, New Jersey
Erin Marie Hankes, *Cum Laude*, Braintree, Massachusetts
Claire Maureen Heim, *Cum Laude*, Cle Elum, Washington
Jeffrey Kirk Heinichen, Cincinnati, Ohio
Master Degrees

Steven Kirk Henderson, Magna Cum Laude, Clarkston, Michigan
Chad Philip Hendrickson, Mishawaka, Indiana
Gregory John Hengehold, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
William James Heuer, Sr., Magna Cum Laude, Munster, Indiana
Daniel Alexander Hickey, Denver, Colorado
Claire Marie Hill, Magna Cum Laude, St. Cloud, Minnesota
Laurie Elizabeth Hollett, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Kristen Lofton Holmquist, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Russell Todd Hortin, Orem, Utah
Damion Gene Horton, Riverside, California
Harry Joseph Howisen, Magna Cum Laude, Chesterton, Indiana
Patricia Hu, Cum Laude, Concord, California
John Patrick Huber, Magna Cum Laude, Burr Ridge, Illinois
John Harold Humphreys II, Littleton, Colorado
John Rodney Hutt, St. Paul, Minnesota
Kyoko Isomura, Nagoya City, Japan
David Jan, Cum Laude, Spotswood, New Jersey
Susan Leslie Jones, Cum Laude, Algonquin, Illinois
Adam J. Kapusta, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Beau James Douglas Kautzman, Cum Laude, Bismarck, North Dakota
Jonathon Manion Keener, Magna Cum Laude, Raleigh, North Carolina
Jason Michael Kellman, Boston, Massachusetts
Justin Douglas Kelly, Denver, Colorado
Alexander Brian Ketels, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Lance Edward Kiddner, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Peter L. Kilpatrick, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
William Jeongyul Kim, Cum Laude, San Diego, California
Karen L. Kissel, Oak Lawn, Illinois
James Steven Kleckner, Cum Laude, Madison, Wisconsin
Tzvetoslav Roussev Lakov, Cum Laude, Pleven, Bulgaria
Brent Samuel Lalomia, Cum Laude, Portage, Michigan
John Nicholas Langenfeld, Cum Laude, Rockford, Michigan
Christine Eunice Lawless, Cum Laude, Lisle, Illinois
Nora Joyce Lee, Carlsbad, California
Donald WayneLeeke, Cum Laude, McCordsville, Indiana
CraigA. Lehner, Cum Laude, Lansing, Michigan
Patrick G. Lemieux, Cum Laude, Fishers, Indiana
Christopher Jon Lennah, Magna Cum Laude, Colchester, Vermont
Ryan Patrick Kenny Lentell, Cum Laude, Cotuit, Massachusetts
Terence Gar Gin Leung, Hong Kong
Robert Anthony Lihosit, Magna Cum Laude, Orlando Park, Illinois
Nicholas Sangwan Lim, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Stanley Alan Livingston, Cum Laude, Geneva, Illinois
Joseph Anthony Locandro, Jr., Milltown, New Jersey
Dyronne Regis Luarca, Cum Laude, Bremerton, Washington
John A. Lundy, Stilwell, Kansas
Lu Luo, Cum Laude, Qingdao, People’s Republic of China
Alan Jere Lyskawa, Cum Laude, Novi, Michigan
Mark Louis Manheimer, Cum Laude, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Frederick D. Manning, Cum Laude, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Raul Vincente Marcial Suarez, Condado, Puerto Rico
Nicholas F. Markionni, Cum Laude, Chicago Heights, Illinois
Vincent Paul Marra, Allen Park, Michigan
Thomas A. Martin, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Dai Masuda, Tokyo, Japan
Michael Joseph Mathile, Tipp City, Ohio
James P. Mayer, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Kevin A. McCarthy, Cum Laude, Wood Dale, Illinois
Kevin C. McCarthy, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Matthew T. McConville, Cum Laude, Mason, Ohio
Michaelynn Marie McCoy, Magna Cum Laude, Stevensville, Michigan
Michael Alan McCrary, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Holly Reed McDaniel, Taylor Mill, Kentucky
Jon J. McIntosh, Centerville, Ohio
Christopher Stuart McNelless, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
E. Foy McNaughton, Summa Cum Laude, Fremont, Indiana
Michael Gordon McPhie, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
John M. Meade, Magna Cum Laude, Sussex, Wisconsin
Thom E. Meehan, Cum Laude, Aurora, Illinois
M. Benjamin Mendoza, Magna Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Matthew Kent Michael, Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Indiana
Brian P. Mills, Liberty Township, Ohio
Wesley Beaumont Mitchell, Cum Laude, Deep River, Connecticut
Kevin P. Monn, Magna Cum Laude, St. Paul, Minnesota
Donald Matthew Mordas, Cum Laude, Portage, Michigan
Matthew Dale Moss, Gwynedd Valley, Pennsylvania
Kevin Paul Most, Magna Cum Laude, Aurora, Illinois
Master Degrees

Gordon John Muir, Cum Laude, Grand Haven, Michigan
Robert Mulfinger, Louisville, Kentucky
Rachel Ellen Murphree, Tupelo, Mississippi
Patrick Joseph Murray, West Chester, Ohio
Sharon M. Neary, Chicago, Illinois
Eric John Nedell, Danielson, Connecticut
Jason Daren Neef, Cum Laude, Fishers, Indiana
Leonard D. Nelson III, Cum Laude, Raleigh, North Carolina
Michael Joseph Newberry, Chicago, Illinois
John Robert Norri, Virginia, Minnesota
Caroline Faith Norris, Westlake Village, California
Holly Brown Nyland, Holland, Michigan
Owen Pryor Occhetti, Fairless Hills, Pennsylvania
Margaret Catherine O’Donnell, Cum Laude, Des Plaines, Illinois
Clinton David Okerlund, Richfield, Utah
Brian Paul O’Leary, Cum Laude, Princeton Junction, New Jersey
David R. Olivencia, Cum Laude, Harrison Township, Michigan
Richard Paul Osmond, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Catherine Anne Pajak, Magna Cum Laude, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Jason P. Palmi, Cum Laude, Carol Stream, Illinois
Robert P. Passarelli, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Asif P. Patel, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Priya Persaud, Cum Laude, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Beata J. Peters, Cum Laude, Hawthorn Woods, Illinois
Michael L. Peters, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Brian D. Peterson, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew S. Peterson, Cum Laude, Highland Park, Illinois
Allison Anne Petty, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Donita Lucille Pfahl, Warsaw, Indiana
Marek Pawel Pfeil, Costa Mesa, California
Kevin Thomas Pluff, Danbury, Connecticut
Daniel J. Powell, Magna Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Amel Qudsia, Cum Laude, Jacksonville, Florida
Anne Margaret Quinn, Cum Laude, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Jeremy Charles Raatz, Cum Laude, Janesville, Wisconsin
Matthew Leonard Rabuse, Cum Laude, Milford, Connecticut
Anand Ramanujan, Hyderabad, India
Cynthia Gitling Reimer, Cum Laude, Eagle River, Alaska
Melanie Jo Reineke, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Christopher Joseph Renn, Chicago, Illinois
Lance Kurt Richert, Cum Laude, Kalamazoo, Michigan
James Darrell Richie, Aurora, Illinois
Jerome Anthony Riemann, Cum Laude, Springfield, Missouri
Margaret E. Riley, Danville, Kentucky
Andrew John Roberts, Mishawaka, Indiana
Trenton Reynolds Rock, Summa Cum Laude, South Lyon, Michigan
Kevin A. Rodgers, Magna Cum Laude, Princeton, Minnesota
Juan Alejandro Rodriguez Guerra, Lima, Peru
Penny Susan Rosema, Lowell, Michigan
Steven John Ryan, Cum Laude, Tusin, California
James Eugene Sabilich III, Ocean Springs, Mississippi
Shiny Ashley Samuel, Dallas, Texas
Donald William Sanderson, Cum Laude, Rochester, Michigan
Stephanie Joanne Sanderson, Magna Cum Laude, Rochester, Michigan
Craig Gordon Sandifer, Jr., Cum Laude, Diamond Bar, California
Carlo Benedetto Santos, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Liam Matthew Saracino, Del Mar, California
Shekar Sathyanarayana, Lenexa, Kansas
Mark Edwin Sawyer, Grand Junction, Colorado
Vineeta Saxena, Cum Laude, Mumbai, India
Benjamin Keith Saydah, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Stephen Andrew Schacht, Magna Cum Laude, West Bend, Wisconsin
Michael Edward Schack, Highland Park, Illinois
Steven Kurt Scheppke, Chicago, Illinois
Mark A. Schilling, Cum Laude, Auburn, Indiana
John Charles Schneider, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Scott Clark Schurz, Jr., Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Alison Brooke Setterberg, Greenwich, Connecticut
Manish M. Shah, Chicago, Illinois
Nirav Dilip Shah, Cum Laude, Laguna Niguel, California
Huan Shao, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Nicholas Joseph Shea, Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Christine Michelle Sheppard, Blue Springs, Missouri
James Victor Shifflett, Chicago, Illinois
Meridith A. Sigel, Cum Laude, Hammonton, New Jersey
Samuel J. Simonson, Magna Cum Laude, Port Wayne, Indiana
Gregory Michael Singer, Princeton, New Jersey
Brian Christopher Smith, Magna Cum Laude, Maineville, Ohio
Chad Michael Smith, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Lee Springle, Magna Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
John Samuel Stapleton, Cum Laude, San Jose, California
Mark James Stark, Plymouth, Indiana
Master Degrees

Chris Edward Stehno, *Magna Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Joseph Stephen Steiner, *Cum Laude*, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Jeffrey Joseph Stewart, *Cum Laude*, The Dalles, Oregon
Sean Michael Storin, Naperville, Illinois
Colin Christopher Strutz, Holland, Ohio
Erich Peter Stuntebeek, Little Silver, New Jersey
Ross Ryan Swanes, *Cum Laude*, Gig Harbor, Washington
Meagen Rebecca Thomas, Columbus, Ohio
Tiffany Jean Tipps, *Cum Laude*, Casper, Wyoming
Peter Joseph Tirmananzi II, Indianapolis, Indiana
Maférima Touré, *Cum Laude*, Abidjan, Republic of Cote d'Ivoire
Akash R. Trivedi, *Magna Cum Laude*, Baroda, India
Cameron Kim Tuai, *Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Jabari Earl Tucker, Bensalem, Pennsylvania
Scott Douglas Tullio, Laguna Beach, California
Victor Estuardo Unda Vila, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Subhash Vaidya, *Cum Laude*, Naperville, Illinois
Marcia Valenzuela, Rialto, California
Alvin D. Van Dyk, *Cum Laude*, Jenison, Michigan
Brian J. Vatthauer, *Magna Cum Laude*, Chesterton, Indiana
Darín Vilano, *Magna Cum Laude*, Martins Ferry, Ohio
Michael Patrick Viola, Arcadia, California
Jitender R. Vohra, Hoffman Estates, Illinois
James Thomas Vollmar, *Cum Laude*, Germantown, Tennessee
Bart Jan Waclawik, *Cum Laude*, Gdansk, Poland
Robert Patrick Waligunda, Pennington, New Jersey
Xunjie Wang, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Ryan Craig Webb, Salt Lake City, Utah
Scott Thomas Weghorst, *Cum Laude*, Noblesville, Indiana
Mark S. Welch, *Cum Laude*, Leesville, Louisiana
Mark Allen Werling, *Cum Laude*, Carlsbad, California
Blair W Wieland, *Cum Laude*, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Michael O'Shaughnessy Williams, St. Matthews, South Carolina
Benjamin Markes Wilson, South Bend, Indiana
Patrick Michael Wisner, *Cum Laude*, Carmel, Indiana
Michael Timothy Wojekiewicz, *Cum Laude*, Crete, Illinois
Erica Brooke Wolf, *Cum Laude*, Upper Montclair, New Jersey
Brian Kent Woodward, Pasco, Washington
Min Wu, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Zheng Xu, Notre Dame, Indiana
Jason Russell Young, *Magna Cum Laude*, Murray, Utah

Michael Stephen Zahn, *Cum Laude*, Huntington, Indiana
Li Zhang, *Cum Laude*, Hangzhou, People's Republic of China

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION ON:

*Degree awarded August 6, 2003*

Shannon Schipperet Brewster, *Magna Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Pamela Marie Buganski, *Cum Laude*, Toledo, Ohio
Deborah Sue Evans, *Magna Cum Laude*, Chicago, Illinois
Michael J. Fuhrman, Erie, Pennsylvania
Julie Ann Jack, *Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Derrick Alexander Phillips, *Cum Laude*, St. James, Trinidad and Tobago

*Degree awarded May 16, 2004*

Suzanne M. Barrock, Kohler, Wisconsin
Janine Lee Cuneo, *Cum Laude*, Carmichael, California
Lawrence Edward Murtaugh II, *Cum Laude*, Lakewood, Ohio
Patrick O'Keeffe, *Cum Laude*, Rome, Italy
Stephen Paul Recupero, *Cum Laude*, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Thaddeus Achiel Ruszkowski, Granger, Indiana
Rebecca Patricia Saydak, *Cum Laude*, Raleigh, North Carolina

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTANCY ON:

*Degree awarded August 6, 2003*

Melissa Abraham-Harrilal, Williamsville, Trinidad and Tobago
Leticia Alday, Chicago, Illinois
Melissa Anne Ambrosetti, Guadalupe, California
Alvaro E. Araujo, Cartagena, Colombia
Jason Allen Asay, *Magna Cum Laude*, Palo Alto, California
Brian David Beeker, Macomb, Michigan
Kevin Damien Bennett, *Magna Cum Laude*, St. Andrew, Jamaica
Edward Berber, Los Angeles, California
Matthew R. Boss, *Cum Laude*, New York, New York
Luis Alfonso Canuto, San Antonio, Texas
Chey E. Castro, Phoenix, Arizona
Agnes Chan, New York, New York
Stacey Lea Clark, Cutler, Ohio
Tamika B. Clarke, Yonkers, New York
Victoria Adele Cozzi, *Cum Laude*, Stanhope, New Jersey
Brent Aaron Dingey, Massillon, Ohio
David Hampton Diracles, *Cum Laude*, Hopkins, Minnesota
Elizabeth Regina Djabanor, Accra, Ghana
Kelcia Denae Dorsey, Detroit, Michigan
David Kofi Dwumah, *Cum Laude*, Accra, Ghana
Miguelle S. Edmondson, Cleveland, Ohio
Krista Michele Edwards, Spokane, Washington
Karoline Desiree Elkind, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Cinthia Corrine Felix, *Cum Laude*, Baldwin Park, California
Katherine Sarah Furman, *Cum Laude*, Broomall, Pennsylvania
Vaishali Suresh Gaba, Bombay, India
Robert Avila Garcia, Los Angeles, California
Ryan William Gilmore, Columbus, Ohio
Michael T. Gonzales, *Magna Cum Laude*, Los Angeles, California
Lesley Ann Hosein, Gasparillo, Trinidad and Tobago
Ernesto Isidro Jimenez, *Cum Laude*, Houston, Texas
David Cairns Johnston III, *Magna Cum Laude*, Dallas, Texas
Tiffany Monique Jones, Atlanta, Georgia
Benson Jose, Port Washington, New York
Káriíta Leonora Kenan, Charlotte, North Carolina
Sarah Hickson King, Atlanta, Georgia
Alexander T. Kitajima, *Cum Laude*, Palos Verdes, California
Anna Mariam Kravets, Swampscott, Massachusetts
Ryan Dale Emerson Lewis, Kingston, Jamaica
Richard David Lyon, Dallas, Texas
Erin Colleen Mathis, *Magnæ Cum Laude*, Houston, Texas
Megan Theresa McGrath, Louisville, Kentucky
Sejal Mukund Mehta, Stoughton, Massachusetts
Adam John Miller, *Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Erika Lisa Mitchell, Brooklyn, New York
Christopher O. Omuoti, Chicago, Illinois
Colleen Karen Pamphile, San Fernando, Trinidad and Tobago
Anviksha Pant, New York, New York
Rushikesh Baldev Patel, *Cum Laude*, Madison, Alabama
Karina Pereira, Jackson Heights, New York
Kevin A. Phillip, Diego Martin, Trinidad and Tobago
Charles Casimer Pikul, *Cum Laude*, Downers Grove, Illinois
Wade C. Preston, Atlantic City, New Jersey
Alyson Michele Quinn, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Brooke Cameron Railey, *Summa Cum Laude*, Columbus, Georgia
Francisco A. Rivas-Vásquez, *Magna Cum Laude*, Caracas, Venezuela
Teresa de Jesus Rodriguez, *Cum Laude*, San Antonio, Texas
Christopher Edward Salvatore, *Cum Laude*, Hoboken, New Jersey
Elisabeth Saxton, *Magna Cum Laude*, Seattle, Washington
Andrew Charles Schmidt, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Kathryn A. Schulteis, *Magna Cum Laude*, Waterford, Wisconsin
Scott Adam Schuman, Houston, Texas
Timothy Andrew Seidel, *Summa Cum Laude*, San Jose, California
Natalie Azalee Shea, *Magna Cum Laude*, El Paso, Texas
Alexander Charles Smith, Boston, Massachusetts
Jason P. Stephens, *Magna Cum Laude*, Boston, Massachusetts
Jason Thomas Strasser, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Lynn Tirado, New York, New York
Solange Aki Tsutsui, Valencia, Venezuela
Victor José Canales Vega, Houston, Texas
Christopher John Walski, *Cum Laude*, Detroit, Michigan
Sarah Elizabeth Wille, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Adam Matthew Wilson, Stevensville, Michigan
Jennifer Y. Yoo, Whitestone, New York
Fitch Zegeye, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia

*Degree awarded January 4, 2004*

Kerrie Michelle Cleveland, *Cum Laude*, Cave Creek, Arizona
Stephanie Louisa Cook, *Magna Cum Laude*, Perrysburg, Ohio
Bryan Thomas Ford, Knoxville, Tennessee
John Patrick Moore, *Summa Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Bryan Wendell Stewart, Hurricane, Utah
Brian James Vnak, *Magna Cum Laude*, St. Anthony, Minnesota

*Degree awarded May 16, 2004*

Grace Agustina, *Cum Laude*, Jakarta, Indonesia
Charles Grayson Allen, Hodge, Louisiana
Kristopher Houston Allen, *Cum Laude*, Beaumont, Texas
Emily Jean Allibone, Kearney, Nebraska
Jennifer Lori Bezdieck, *Cum Laude*, Tempe, Arizona
Richard Tobias Biebl, *Magna Cum Laude*, New Ulm, Minnesota
Carolyn Elizabeth Biebl, *Magna Cum Laude*, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Jeffrey Philip Billick, *Cum Laude*, Glendale, Wisconsin
Andrew Nicholas Joseph Bozzelli, *Cum Laude*, Rochester, New York
Joseph Catalano IV, *Cum Laude*, Fairfield, Connecticut
Master Degrees

Steven Theos Cronk, Cum Laude, Knoxville, Tennessee
Jennifer Julia Dobosh, Summa Cum Laude, Clinton, Pennsylvania
Alexis Jonas Dowdle, Summa Cum Laude, Oswego, New York
Eric Stephen Eddy, Southington, Connecticut
Joseph Paul Gartner, Magna Cum Laude, Davenport, Iowa
Brian Dean Gibson, Columbus, Ohio
Bradley Walter Goff, Magna Cum Laude, Edwardsville, Illinois
Gregory Scott Joseph Harriman, Cum Laude, Gilbert, Arizona
Brennan Michael Hay, Palm Coast, Florida
Eric Kessler Hedin, Jamestown, New York
Katie Lynn Heidler, Cum Laude, Girard, Pennsylvania
Birgit Heinisch, Summa Cum Laude, Washington Crossing, Pennsylvania
Daniel Merle Hennings, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Abby Jean Holtz, Magna Cum Laude, Avoca, Iowa
Sarah Christine Jenkins, Edina, Minnesota
Hai Jiang, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Zebb Ernest Kapp, Magna Cum Laude, Ogden, Utah
Timothy Scott Kappell, Cum Laude, Keller, Texas
Steven Joseph Kasyianski, Cum Laude, Huntington, New York
Scott William Klitsch, Magna Cum Laude, West Des Moines, Iowa
Chad Michael Kohorst, Cum Laude, Carroll, Iowa
Elizabeth Evans Kuck, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Frank David Lamsens, Fort Worth, Texas
Mark Bryce Leaheey, Avon Lake, Ohio
Stephanie Renee Lee, Cum Laude, Streator, Illinois
Nicholas Martin Lesniak, Orland Park, Illinois
Margaret Ann MacDonald, Mequon, Wisconsin
Brian William Mackinson, Magna Cum Laude, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Jeffrey John Marler, Michigan City, Indiana
Mark Albert Ramos Marquez, Tampa, Florida
Sondra Kay Mauler, Lenexa, Kansas
Matthew Stewart Mead, Richfield, Ohio
Kristin Marie Miller, Cum Laude, Mercerville, New Jersey
David Joseph Moehrman, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Richard Daniel Naponelli, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Leslie Marie Odmack, Summa Cum Laude, Norcross, Georgia
Bethany Patricia O'Hanlon, Lake Forest, Illinois
Martin Francis Osborne, Carlsbad, California
James Matthew Pach, Magna Cum Laude, Rochester, Minnesota
Stuart Timothy Patton, Montgomery, Alabama
Joseph Thomas Payne, Summa Cum Laude, Aurora, Colorado

John Michael Penilla, St. Louis, Missouri
Matthew Edward Piggott, Grand Ledge, Michigan
Jonathan Christian Pressnell, Cum Laude, Lakewood, Ohio
Kristine Louise Reidy, Westlake, Ohio
Charles Clayton Remley, Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Richard Rodriguez, Destrehan, Louisiana
Geoffrey Patrick Rudziewicz, Lockport, Illinois
Megan Colleen Ryan, Magna Cum Laude, Aurora, Illinois
Matthew Frank Sanchez, Cum Laude, Alamogordo, New Mexico
Matthew John Sarbanis, Hampstead, New Hampshire
Daniel Allen Schmit, Magna Cum Laude, Sioux City, Iowa
Kevin Steven Schumm, Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Michael Joseph Shultz, Cum Laude, Oakfield, New York
Anuj Singhal, Cum Laude, Bangalore, India
Daniel Whitmore Sirken, Magna Cum Laude, Rochester, Indiana
Christopher David Skidmore, Otis Orchards, Washington
Mark C. Smeraglinolo, Stratford, Connecticut
Tracy Renee Smith, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Lawrence Stefanski, Cum Laude, New Hudson, Michigan
Luke Robert Stepusin, Franklin, Tennessee
Theodore Dionisio Stransky, Newburgh, Indiana
Shelby Marfield Strong, Stillwater, Minnesota
Kimberly Ann Talianko, Magna Cum Laude, Huntsville, Alabama
Tarun Talwar, Magna Cum Laude, New Delhi, India
Diane C. Tedore, Cum Laude, La Porte City, Iowa
Joseph Walter Teelucksingh, Willowbrook, Illinois
Andrew Edward VanCura, Downers Grove, Illinois
Michael Angelo Viola, Cum Laude, New Hyde Park, New York
Courtney Marie Weber, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jennifer Irene Wehmer, Lake Forest, Illinois
Byron Portman Wittenberg, Tallahassee, Florida
Lusiena Hi Ching Wong, Singapore, Singapore
Bellev Xu, Magna Cum Laude, Shanghai, People's Republic of China
Ruo Yang, Cum Laude, Guangzhou, People's Republic of China
Elizabeth Anne Young, Magna Cum Laude, Greenville, Illinois
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Arts and Letters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS ON:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Degree awarded January 4, 2004</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtis Roy MacLaurin, <em>Magna Cum Laude</em>, Upper Arlington, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Degree awarded May 16, 2004</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Hope Abiouness, Norfolk, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Dever Brolick, <em>Magna Cum Laude</em>, Trabuco Canyon, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Bayard Call, Eugene, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Brigid Kroener, <em>Magna Cum Laude</em>, Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Catherine Lathrop, <em>Magna Cum Laude</em>, Warrenton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Lynn Lehmkuhl, <em>Cum Laude</em>, Granger, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Clare Searle, <em>Magna Cum Laude</em>, South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Anne Seidl, <em>Cum Laude</em>, De Pere, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Christine Suddes, Manchester, Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Szewczyk, <em>Summa Cum Laude</em>, St. Louis, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Anthony Villalvazo, Troy, Michigan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON:** |
| *Degree awarded August 6, 2003* |
| John Christopher Antonucci, New Carlisle, Indiana |
| Michael David Ball, Phoenix, Arizona |
| Justin Richard Bonner, Kensington, Maryland |
| Kathleen Laura Camosy, Kenosha, Wisconsin |
| Barakah Louise Regina Day, *Cum Laude*, San Antonio, Texas |
| Megan Elizabeth Denby, South Bend, Indiana |
| Brian Thomas Flanagan, *Cum Laude*, Lansing, Michigan |
| N. Joseph Gagliardi, Columbia, Maryland |
| Margaret Mary Green, Fort Myers, Florida |
| Kimberly Alison Howe, Newton, Massachusetts |
| Michael Christopher McCarthy, Granger, Indiana |
| Evan Cole Nielsen, Evanston, Illinois |
Thomas Tyler Pontarelli, Glenview, Illinois
Nathan Robert Shaver, Indianapolis, Indiana
Jonathan Kim Smith, South Bend, Indiana

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Tara Marie Beckley, Joliet, Illinois
William James Bruton, Chicago, Illinois
Darrell Campbell, South Holland, Illinois
Christine Helga Carey, Magna Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Juliana de Sousa Solis, Medford, Oregon
Elizabeth Anne Difilho, St. Louis, Missouri
April Ann Driver, Magna Cum Laude, Lisle, Illinois
John Franklin Entline, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Matthew Thomas McVeigh Feeks, Vienna, Virginia
Maigréad-Álann Foley, Taylor Lake Village, Texas
Brian Donald Frey, Magna Cum Laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
John Edmund Gillard, Wilmette, Illinois
Richard John Gonsiorek, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
Patrick William Hallahan, Magna Cum Laude, Vineland, New Jersey
Anne Marie Hamilton, Magna Cum Laude, Delafield, Wisconsin
Cédric Darnell Hilliard, Spring, Texas
Stephanie Nicole Horton, Magna Cum Laude, Goldsboro, North Carolina
Katherine Burnell Hurley, Cum Laude, Valparaiso, Indiana
Matthew Sweeney Johnston, Summa Cum Laude, Washington, District of Columbia
Sean Frederic Kennedy, Cum Laude, Orland Park, Illinois
Joshua Alan Kington, Columbus, Ohio
Allison Lorraine Kitchner, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Shannon Brigid Leahy, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Steven Jeffrey Malm, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Justin Leo Marshall, Wakefield, Massachusetts
Wendoln Necole Marshall, Sarasota, Florida
Daniel Bernard Masse, Magna Cum Laude, Dracut, Massachusetts
Rodrigo Alonso Medrano, Lima, Peru
Garrick Russell Merlo, Magna Cum Laude, Troy, Michigan
Sean Matthew Miller, Magna Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Sean Patrick Milligan, Norcross, Georgia
James Anthony Molinaro, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Margaret Mary Morrissey, Cum Laude, Northbrook, Illinois
Felix Negron, Jr., Pompano Beach, Florida
Phuc Hong Nguyen, Cum Laude, Castle Rock, Colorado
Christine Mary Nowak, Summa Cum Laude, Penfield, New York
Mary Clare O'Brien, Magna Cum Laude, Traverse City, Michigan
Meghan Alysa O'Donnell, Summa Cum Laude, Clarkston, Michigan
Michael Anthony Ploszek, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Zachary Eric Potter, Magna Cum Laude, Dublin, Ohio
Ramsey Brendan Russell, Magna Cum Laude, Charles Town, West Virginia
Anna Kristina Sandberg, Magna Cum Laude, Hutchinson, Minnesota
Joel Robert Schaffer, Summa Cum Laude, Eagan, Minnesota
Carl Anthony Sergio, Magna Cum Laude, Niles, Michigan
Allen Skierski, Magna Cum Laude, Sykesville, Maryland
Joseph Albert Talamo, Magna Cum Laude, Export, Pennsylvania
David Michael Tollaksen, Magna Cum Laude, West Allis, Wisconsin
Collin Michael Torok, Summa Cum Laude, Mc Murray, Pennsylvania
Elva Verónica Treviño, Magna Cum Laude, La Quinta, California
Erich Cathleen Urban, Magna Cum Laude, Bel Air, Maryland
Amy Dee Warner, Magna Cum Laude, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Michael Stephen Williams, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Cassandra Zerbe, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Brian Edward Adams, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Cynthia Ann Adimari, Magna Cum Laude, Rye, New York
Anthony Jerome Albert, San Jose, California
Matthew Jason Alexander, Youngstown, Ohio
Kathryn Marie Aliberry, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Adrienne Allen, Steubenville, Ohio
Danielle Jeannette Allen, Winter Park, Florida
Jon Michael Allen, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kevin Phillip Allen, Granger, Indiana
Matthew Christopher Amenta, West Hartford, Connecticut
Brett Michael Anderson, Cum Laude, Hudson, Wisconsin
Kelly Rose Anderson, Cum Laude, Gwynedd Valley, Pennsylvania
Lindsey Marie Anderson, Cum Laude, Pueblo, Colorado
Emily Suzanne Andrzejewski, Mishawaka, Indiana
Charles Raymond Anthony III, Ontario, Oregon
Raymond Gerard Areaux, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Metairie, Louisiana
Brian Robert Arena, Staten Island, New York
Christine Patricia Armstrong, Nanuet, New York
James Joseph Atkinson III, Cum Laude, Granada Hills, California
John Stephen Attaway, Centreville, Michigan
Michael James Attea, Cum Laude, Buffalo, New York
Kathryn Teresa Aveson, San Bruno, California
Mercy Kathryn Bachner-Reimer, 
*Magna Cum Laude*, Stone Mountain, Georgia
John Andrew Bacsik, *Magna Cum Laude*, Colonia, New Jersey
Amy Elizabeth Baker, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Yaqoob Khan Bangash, *Summa Cum Laude*, Lahore, Pakistan
Stephen Frederick Barker, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts
Lauren Marie Barkmeier, *Summa Cum Laude*, Appleton, Wisconsin
David O'Connell Barrett, Cincinnati, Ohio
Dennis Daniel Barrett, *Magna Cum Laude*, Avon, New Jersey
Alice Bernadette Bartek, Wahoo, Nebraska
Jacob Stanley Baska, Akron, Ohio
Bianca Andrea Bautista, Chicago, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Bax, *Summa Cum Laude*, Naperville, Illinois
Patrick Reed Bayliss, Granger, Indiana
Michelle Kathleen Beasley, *Cum Laude*, Cranston, Rhode Island
Jessica Clark Bechtold, *Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Lauren Elizabeth Beck, *Summa Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Brittany Lee Becker, *Magna Cum Laude*, Heath, Ohio
Mary Frances Beecroft, *Magna Cum Laude*, Wayne, Pennsylvania
Charles Spencer Beggs, *Cum Laude*, Yellow Springs, Ohio
Katherine Anna Belden, *Summa Cum Laude*, Canton, Ohio
Randi Nicole Belisomo, *Summa Cum Laude*, Memphis, Tennessee
Colleen Joyce Bell, *Magna Cum Laude*, Akron, Ohio
Katherine Alexis Beranek, Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
Kathryn Elizabeth Beres, *Cum Laude*, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Daniel Peter Berger, Phoenix, Maryland
Nicole Brianne Bernal, *Cum Laude*, Loma, Colorado
Mark David Bescher, Hernando, Florida
Michael Vincent Biagi, *Summa Cum Laude*, Shelbyville, Kentucky
Garron Charles Bible, Kingwood, Texas
Michael Joseph Bielecki, Greer, South Carolina
Amy Laura Bierbach, *Summa Cum Laude*, Littleton, Colorado
Theresa Nicole Blackwell, *Magna Cum Laude*, Dublin, Ohio
Carolyln Anne Blessing, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey
Andrea Marie Blyth, *Cum Laude*, Valrico, Florida
Michael Joseph Bock, *Magna Cum Laude*, Sylvania, Ohio
Benjamin Anthony Bogucki, *Summa Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Elizabeth Anne Bollwerk, *Magna Cum Laude*, Bethesda, Maryland
Timothy Joseph Bonadies, *Summa Cum Laude*, Mishawaka, Indiana
Maureen Kelly Borbely, Glastonbury, Connecticut
Brian Philip Borchard, *Summa Cum Laude*, Rochester Hills, Michigan
Stefan Anton Borovina, Locust Valley, New York
Todd Gregory Boruff, *Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Ayesha Attallah Boyd, Spartanburg, South Carolina
Jennifer Marie Bradley, *Summa Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Erin Marie Brady, Sycamore, Illinois
Ryan Matthew Brallier, North Muskegon, Michigan
Justin Robert Brandon, *Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Jesus David Bravo Sanchez, Chicago, Illinois
Mario Afonso Penna Kamnitzer Braz, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Patrick Condon Bretenon, *Cum Laude*, Alexandria, Virginia
Maureen Katherine Bresnahan, *Cum Laude*, Elmhurst, Illinois
Aidan Terence Brett, *Summa Cum Laude*, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Katherine Renee brisk, *Cum Laude*, Bridgewater, New Jersey
Jessica Leigh Brogan, *Cum Laude*, Granger, Indiana
Sean Joseph Brooks, *Magna Cum Laude*, Hatfield, Pennsylvania
Christopher David Broughton, *Magna Cum Laude*, Chesterfield, Missouri
Elise So Lin Brown, Jackson, Michigan
Monica Claire Brown, *Magna Cum Laude*, Mohagen Lake, New York
Neala Lane Brown, *Cum Laude*, Boston, Massachusetts
Katherine Anne Browning, *Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
David Michael Buckley, *Cum Laude*, Houston, Texas
Jonathan Wood Buechler, *Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Christopher James Bugnitz, *Cum Laude*, Lakeland, Tennessee
Erin Elizabeth Burns, Magna Cum Laude, Cypress, Texas
Luke John Busam, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Amanda Lynn Byers, Magna Cum Laude, Berwick, Illinois
Cladette Byrd-Rinck, Coram, Montana
Jonathon Delmar Byrer, Magna Cum Laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Adam Todd Cahill, Richmond, Kentucky
Daniel William Campbell, Cum Laude, Encinitas, California
Maria Teresa Campos, Carlsbad, California
John Andrew Thomas Canale, Cum Laude, Newton Centre, Massachusetts
Gregory James Cannon, Cum Laude, Matawan, New Jersey
Paul James Cappelli, Garden City, New York
Katherine Louise Cardinali, Cum Laude, Venetia, Pennsylvania
Danielle Maria Carducci, Ladadie, Missouri
Maureen Lee Carney, Magna Cum Laude, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Padraig John Carolan, Webster, Massachusetts
Eileen Frances Carroll, Cum Laude, Matamoras, Pennsylvania
Caela Ellen Carter, Cum Laude, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Angel Ocie DeLaGarza Castelan, Ira, Texas
Matthew Paul Castellan, Short Hills, New Jersey
Gregory Sean Celio, Magna Cum Laude, Fullerton, California
Maura Kanaley Cenedella, Cum Laude, Tucson, Arizona
Amy Michelle Chambers, Magna Cum Laude, Williamsville, New York
Lauren Christine Chamblee, Summa Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Patrick Chandler, Longwood, Florida
Filippo Concetto Chillemi, Roswell, Georgia
Adam Francis Christensen, Cum Laude, Bound Brook, New Jersey
Stephen Lansdale Clagett, Jr., Chesapeake Beach, Maryland
Bonnie Leigh Cockrell, Summa Cum Laude, Uvalde, Texas
Toben Roland Cocklin, Cum Laude, Owensboro, Kentucky
Peter Thomas Coletto, Magna Cum Laude, Wayne, New Jersey
Meghan Elizabeth Colgan, Alameda, California
Maura Claire Collins, Park Ridge, Illinois
Elizabeth Ann Colombo, Magna Cum Laude, Glen Rock, New Jersey
W. Kevin Conley II, Summa Cum Laude, Panama City Beach, Florida
Thomas Alan Conner, Kearns, Utah
Michael Joseph Conte, Summa Cum Laude, Richmond, Virginia
Brian Kurt Copper II, Cum Laude, Bucyrus, Ohio
Naomi Sullivan Cordell, Cum Laude, Ventura, California
Kristin Lynn Cordova, Magna Cum Laude, Lynnwood, Washington
Brian Patrick Coughlan, Magna Cum Laude, Moraga, California
John Patrick Cronin, Glendale, Ohio
Patrick Manning Crotty, Cincinnati, Ohio
Daniel Robert Crowley, Randolph, New Jersey
Jennie Melissa Crowley, Summa Cum Laude, Wethersfield, Connecticut
Kathleen Sheehan Culhane, Cum Laude, Evanston, Illinois
Colleen Marie Cummings, Magna Cum Laude, Wildwood, Missouri
Molly O'Flaherty Cummings, Magna Cum Laude, Norwich, Connecticut
Caitlin Mary Cunningham, Summa Cum Laude, Needham, Massachusetts
Sarah Mary Cunningham, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Rebecca Danielle Curtin, Summa Cum Laude, Poway, California
Jacob Slocum Cusack, Magna Cum Laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Paul John Cusick, Magna Cum Laude, Canton, Michigan
William Edward Dacey IV, Magna Cum Laude, Centerville, Massachusetts
Anthony Joseph D'Agostino, Cum Laude, Highland Heights, Ohio
Kari Lynn Dai, Summa Cum Laude, Barrington, Illinois
Mara Elizabeth Daiga, Summa Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Erin Elizabeth Daly, Magna Cum Laude, Naples, Florida
Lisa Kathleen Danielson, Magna Cum Laude, Bonfield, Illinois
Lisa Marie Danzig, Summa Cum Laude, Canal Winchester, Ohio
Adam Parker Davis, Magna Cum Laude, Palmyra, Pennsylvania
Danielle Elizabeth Davis, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Elizabeth Marie Davis, Magna Cum Laude, Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
Chantal Greich de Almeaz, Modesto, California
Danielle Marie deCampo, Littleton, Colorado
Catherine Anne DeCarlo, Summa Cum Laude, West Lafayette, Indiana
Brian Joseph DeCenzo, Cum Laude, Uniontown, Ohio
Paul Alexander deClouet, Lafayette, Louisiana
Nicole Muriel deFau, Marion, Connecticut
Troy Jason DeFrank, Cum Laude, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Denise Melegrito de la Rosa, Cum Laude, Tampa, Florida
Sarah Nichole DeMare, Magna Cum Laude, Boonton, New Jersey
Aahren Rodriguez DePalma, Magna Cum Laude, Upper Montclair, New Jersey
Joshua Lee Dermott, Magna Cum Laude, Sacramento, California
Michael Tighe DeSorte, Cum Laude, Atco, New Jersey
Leslie Ann Devereaux, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
John Joseph Devins, Cum Laude, Beecher, Illinois
Matthew Theodore DiBiase, Magna Cum Laude, Titusville, New Jersey
Julia Nora Dickinson, Cum Laude, St. Paul, Minnesota
Joseph E. Dickmann, Magna Cum Laude, Richmond Heights, Missouri
Joseph R. Dietz, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Ashland, Ohio
Jonathan Peter Difley, South Bend, Indiana
Karyn Ann Dionisio, Cum Laude, North Andover, Massachusetts
Amanda Nicole DiOrio, Lexington, Kentucky
William Thomas Doar IV, Winnetka, Illinois
Kristen DyAnne Dodd, Toledo, Ohio
Daniel Thomas Doherty, Elmhurst, Illinois
Kathleen Lyn Dolack, Lake Forest, Illinois
Megan Christina Dominick, Chalfont, Pennsylvania
Molly Erin Donnelly, Granger, Indiana
Megan Beth Dosmann, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Mariel Yukie Downes, Cum Laude, Aiea, Hawaii
Lydia Alexis Stanton Doyle, Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Meredith Marie Drakesmith, Magna Cum Laude, St. Charles, Missouri
Elisabeth Eileen Drelick, Oil City, Pennsylvania
Bernard John DuBray, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, St. Peters, Missouri
Timothy Joseph-Philippe Ducey, Visalia, California
Antionette Nichole Duck, Columbus, Georgia
Erin Elizabeth Dugan, Belleville, Illinois
Katherine Jean Dunich, Magna Cum Laude, Mundelein, Illinois
Marianne Grace Dunn, Summa Cum Laude, River Vale, New Jersey
Carolyn Anne Dunne, Summa Cum Laude, Skokie, Illinois
Maria Paula Duque, Savannah, Georgia
Margaret Elizabeth Durant, Cum Laude, Alexandria, Virginia
Brendan Charles Dwyer, Summa Cum Laude, Olean, New York
Emily Wright Earthman, Magna Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Sarah Marie Eber, Summa Cum Laude, Columbia City, Indiana
Christopher Henry Edwards, South Bend, Indiana
Katie Anne Ellgass, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Lauren Renée Ellis, Lafayette, Louisiana
Elizabeth Anne Emilian, Magna Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Rachel Emma Endress, Summa Cum Laude, Wheaton, Illinois
Sarah Jane Ernst, Magna Cum Laude, Canton, Michigan
Mark James Ersfeld, Magna Cum Laude, Placitas, New Mexico
Bailey Allison Ertel, St. Charles, Illinois
Robert Esparza III, El Paso, Texas
Derrick Wayne Evans, Wichita, Kansas
Tracy Ann Evans, Magna Cum Laude, Westfield, New Jersey
Kelly Marie Faehnle, Magna Cum Laude, Painesville, Ohio
Elizabeth Anne Fallon, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Ana Liv Farach Cabrera, Cum Laude, Managua, Nicaragua
Liam Joseph Healey Farrell, Summa Cum Laude, Frederick, Maryland
Courtney Lyn Federspiel, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Kristen Lynn Feeley, Magna Cum Laude, Massepequa, New York
Thomas Dominic Feeney, Summa Cum Laude, Ferndale, Michigan
Mary-Hope Feher, Bervyn, Pennsylvania
Amy Marie Fehrenbacher, Cum Laude, Charleston, Illinois
Gavin Frederick Ferle, South Bend, Indiana
Jessie Mirai Filkins, Wilmette, Illinois
Sarah Elizabeth Finch, Louisville, Kentucky
Meghann Elizabeth Finerghy, Magna Cum Laude, Syracuse, New York
Megan Meurice Fink, Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Lauren Louise Fischer, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Thomas Paul Fisher, Morrison, Colorado
Terence Patrick Fitzgibbon, Glen Cove, New York
Terence John Fitzgibbons, Magna Cum Laude, Chalfont, Pennsylvania
Casey Erin Fitzmaurice, Cum Laude, Hingham, Massachusetts
Erin Marie Fitzpatrick, Summa Cum Laude, Alpharetta, Georgia
Maureen Lopez Fitzpatrick, Cum Laude, Rockville Centre, New York
Garrett Lynn Fletcher, Cum Laude, Fitzgerald, Georgia
Kimberly Renee Fletcher, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Sheila Margaret Flynn, Summa Cum Laude, Seaford, New York
Sarah Dozier Fournie, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Brian Craig Foy, Granger, Indiana
Katherine Molly Francis, Cum Laude, Marblehead, Massachusetts
Jonathan Noel Freecker, Summa Cum Laude, Sunnyvale, California
Deborah Ashley Frison, Omaha, Nebraska
Andrew William Frye, Cum Laude, Muncie, Indiana
Sarah Marie Fuchs, Laurinburg, North Carolina
Christina Marie Fujii, Dana Point, California
Lyndsey Marie Furlong, Western Springs, Illinois
Nicholas Richard Broadstone Gaeke, Muncie, Ohio
Jennifer Louise Gashurst, Magna Cum Laude, Lisle, Illinois
J. Roberto Gutierrez, Cum Laude, San Antonio, Texas
Brigitte Jeannette Gynther, Cum Laude, Marlborough, Connecticut
Rebecca Marie Habenicht, Magna Cum Laude, Richmond, Virginia
Luis Javier Haddock, Cum Laude, Caguas, Puerto Rico
Scott James Hagele, Summa Cum Laude, Perrysburg, Ohio
Thomas Summers Haight, Magna Cum Laude, Burlington, Kansas
Katy Ellen Hall, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Margaret Mary Halloran, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Adel John Hanash, Las Vegas, Nevada
Soquel Elana Harding, Cum Laude, Slidell, Louisiana
Autumn Nicole Harlow, Sacramento, California
David Christopher Harmon, Overland Park, Kansas
Matthew Thomas Harrigan, Boynton Beach, Florida
Richard Robert Harris, Magna Cum Laude, Novi, Michigan
Brendan Blair Hart, Birmingham, Michigan
Karina Marie Harty, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Frederick Emerson Hasty, Miami, Florida
Benjamin Canfield Hatten, Potomac, Maryland
Erin Ann Hayden, Jacksonville, Florida
David Joseph Hayob, Kansas City, Missouri
Jaqueline Louise Hazen, Magna Cum Laude, Germantown, Tennessee
Margaret Kathleen Healy, Cum Laude, Oak Park, Illinois
Patrick Ferrigan Healy, Magna Cum Laude, Napa, California
Matthew Sean Heibel, Summa Cum Laude, Shingletown, California
Joel Evan Hein, Magna Cum Laude, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Christopher Laurence Heine, Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
David Hogan Heineman, Summa Cum Laude, Skokie, Illinois
Brita McKee Hellige, Western Springs, Illinois
Leigh Kernan Hellrung, Summa Cum Laude, Davidson, North Carolina
Kara Suzanne Helmsg, Lima, Ohio
Richard William Herbst, Summa Cum Laude, Le Mars, Iowa
Daniel Robert Herluth, Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Ana Maria Hernandez, Beaverton, Oregon
Jessica Hernandez, Benavides, Texas
William Thomas Hessert, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Mark Gerhard Hessler, Los Altos, California
Bridget Mary Higgins, Wilton, Connecticut
Joshua Joseph Hillen, Overland Park, Kansas
Carrie Rose Hilliker, Magna Cum Laude, Flushing, Michigan
Juliette Marie Hobbs, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Elizabeth Katherine T. Hoehn, Cum Laude, West Orange, New Jersey
Laura Courtney Hoffman, Cum Laude, Parma, Ohio
Sarah Hoffman, Cum Laude, Schaumburg, Illinois
Thomas Michael Hofmann II, Medford, Wisconsin
Sean McKinney Hogan, Cum Laude,
Upper Montclair, New Jersey
Amanda Lynn Holland, Cum Laude, New Haven, Indiana
William Joseph McCarthy Holley, Maitland, Florida
Andrew Gilbert Holloway, Magna Cum Laude,
South Bend, Indiana
Richard Vernon Holt, Alpharetta, Georgia
Lindsey Patrice Horvath, Cum Laude, Las Vegas, Nevada
Megan Linn Houston, Cum Laude, Sylvania, Ohio
Monica Marie Hritz, Magna Cum Laude, Strongsville, Ohio
Amanda L. Hughes, El Cajon, California
Erin Maureen Hughes, Cum Laude, Morristown, New Jersey
Kathryn Margaret Hughes, Magna Cum Laude, Seaside Park, New Jersey
Danielle Marie Hulick, Cum Laude, Galesburg, Illinois
Kathryn Lisa Hunter, Cum Laude, Eagle River, Alaska
Margaret Emily Hunter-Kilmer, Summa Cum Laude, Vienna, Virginia
Christopher Ian Hurst, Magna Cum Laude, Olmsted Falls, Ohio
Cole Edward Huth, Magna Cum Laude, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Saleem Ahmed Ismail, South Bend, Indiana
Maria del Mar Iturralde Barba, Quito, Ecuador
Ana Isabel Izaguirre Paz, Mexico City, Mexico
Mark Raymond Jarotkiewicz, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Brian Patrick Jarvis, Pomona, California
Nicole Ann Jelovec, Eastlake, Ohio
Eleanor Elspeth Johnson, Wapakoneta, Ohio
Lance Royal Johnson, Summa Cum Laude, Bountiful, Utah
Megan Anne Johnson, Seattle, Washington
Jennifer Anne Jones, Sandy Hook, Connecticut
Kevin David Jordan, Summa Cum Laude, Newburgh, Indiana
Margaret Randall Jordan, Maplewood, New Jersey
Anita Jose, Magna Cum Laude, Commack, New York
Jeneka Ann Joyce, Cum Laude, Topeka, Kansas
Amad Judah, Magna Cum Laude, Bridgeview, Illinois
Eva Marie Kalwitz, South Bend, Indiana
Katherine Julia Keane, Killarney, Ireland
Matthew Francis Keane, Summa Cum Laude, Winona, Minnesota
Elizabeth Ann Kearns, Magna Cum Laude, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Emily Catherine Keller, Summa Cum Laude, Greenwood, Indiana
Meghan Louise Kelly, Evanston, Illinois
Brenna Ruth Kennedy, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Kristina Marie Kennedy, Novi, Michigan
Lauren Ann Kent, Laguna Niguel, California
John-Paul Ketchum, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew Michael Killen, Summa Cum Laude, Maumee, Ohio
Caitlin Mary Kilroy, Magna Cum Laude, Lakewood, Ohio
Hye Jin Kim, Cum Laude, Garden Grove, California
Jessica Frances Kinder, Cum Laude, Fresno, California
Kristen Rose Kinder, Magna Cum Laude, Fresno, California
Michael William Kinder, Garland, Texas
Matthew Robert Klein, Cum Laude, Floral Park, New York
Marlana G. Klinger, Tyler, Texas
Matthew Ganz Klobucher, Magna Cum Laude, Bellevue, Washington
Laura Catherine Knapp, Cum Laude, Evansville, Indiana
Matthew James Kohley, Summa Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mary Elizabeth Komperda, Summa Cum Laude, University Heights, Ohio
Elizabeth Mary Kopko, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Wendy Sue Kosek, Magna Cum Laude, Fort Worth, Texas
Karrie Michele Koski, Cambridge, Maryland
Kevin Duddy Kraft, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Adam Joseph Krenn, Summa Cum Laude, Golden Valley, Minnesota
Dawn Marie Kuras, Magna Cum Laude, Derby, New York
Julie Christine Kurtzman, Ellicott City, Maryland
Trevor Joseph Kusiak, Magna Cum Laude, Rochester Hills, Michigan
Stacy Ann Kuta, Mc Allen, Texas
Stephanie Marie Kuta, Mc Allen, Texas
Jonathan H. Kwon, College Point, New York
Marie Robbins Labosky, Churchville, Pennsylvania
Jordan Claire Lachapelle, San Juan Capistrano, California
Lisa Christine Lachky, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Carolyn Gilliam LaFave, Magna Cum Laude, Birmingham, Michigan
William Russell Lafleur II, Elyria, Ohio
Olivia Ann Laible, Magna Cum Laude, Overland Park, Kansas
Andrew Lam, Magna Cum Laude, Carlsbad, California
Kristine Van Lam, Cum Laude, La Mesa, California
Diane Gunn Lane, Cum Laude, Kettering, Ohio
Michael Flury Lane, Cum Laude, Kettering, Ohio
Anne Katherine Langer, Magna Cum Laude, Buffalo, New York
Justin John Paul Lantzer, Cum Laude, Wakarusa, Indiana
Elizabeth Langdon Larkin, Cum Laude, Edina, Minnesota
Matthew Aaron Lashlee, Cum Laude, Clyde, Texas
Thomas Joseph Lauenher, Magna Cum Laude, Oxnard, California
Anne Marie Lauinger, Summa Cum Laude, Tulsa, Oklahoma
William Soran Leamy III, Summa Cum Laude, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Cara Mistelle LeBlanc, Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Mary Kathleen Lecner, Westfield, New Jersey
Anne Elizabeth Lee, Magna Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
James Kang Hoon Lee, Cum Laude, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Jessica Elizabeth M. Leibowitz, San Antonio, Texas
Elizabeth Catherine Lenn, Manalapan, New Jersey
Kathryn Dunphy Lent, Cum Laude, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
Lauryn Elizabeth Leo, Cum Laude, Clarence, New York
Matthew James Leonard, Needham, Massachusetts
Robert Andrew Leonard, Willow Springs, Illinois
Caylan Elizabeth Leslie, Irvine, California
Matthew Lance Lester, Cum Laude, Charleston, West Virginia
Christopher Joseph Letkewicz, Summa Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Joseph Rudolph Licandro, Magna Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Katharine Anne Liegel, Magna Cum Laude, Skaneateles, New York
Michael Ray Lies, St. Cloud, Minnesota
Rose Velma Lindgren, Summa Cum Laude, Thousand Oaks, California
Aquiles John Lira, Niles, Michigan
Peter Joseph Lively, Collingswood, New Jersey
Kelly Ann Lonergan, Magna Cum Laude, Reno, Nevada
John Theodore Long, South Daytona, Florida
Charles Ray Longanecker II, San Antonio, Texas
Susannah Mary Longenbaker, Magna Cum Laude, Westerville, Ohio
Stephanie Rosemary Longo, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Anthony Ortiz Lopeman, Downey, California
Annette Rene Lopez, Phoenix, Arizona
Dustin Alexander Lopez, Seal Beach, California
Nicolas Lopez-Acevedo, Magna Cum Laude, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Natalie Anne Lubke, Magna Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois
Alanna Callahan Wallace Lungren, Olympic Valley, California
Erin Kathleen Lungren, Fair Oaks, California
Elizabeth Emily Luther, Traverse City, Michigan
Katherine Lillian Lutzus, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Lindsay Amanda Lutz, Summa Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Ryan Patrick Lynch, Kalispell, Montana
Amanda Marie Lyons, Austin, Minnesota
Michael Christopher Macaluso, Cum Laude, Oak Brook, Illinois
Sean Michael MacCready, Magna Cum Laude, Pottsville, Pennsylvania
Eileen Patricia Mack, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Brian Wong MacMichael, Summa Cum Laude, Bradenton, Florida
James Michael Maddon, South Dartmouth, Massachusetts
Michael Thomas Madigan, Chesterton, Indiana
Chelsea Marie Madison, Cum Laude, Dolgeville, New York
Brendan Eamon Magee, Cum Laude, Kensington, Maryland
Christine Griffith Maher, Summa Cum Laude, Marshall, Michigan
Katherine Eva Maich, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Elisabeth Helen Malis, Magna Cum Laude, Rochester, Michigan
Patrick Robert Malloy, South Bend, Indiana
Elizabeth Anne Malone, Holland, Ohio
Robyn Michel Mandolini, Cum Laude, Bolingbrook, Illinois
Andrea Lopez Manka, Summa Cum Laude, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Christopher Joseph Manley, Cum Laude, Strongsville, Ohio
Amelia Elizabeth Marcum, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Lucy Anne Marinangeli, Summa Cum Laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Michael Gregory Marino, Summa Cum Laude, Eagle River, Alaska
Megan Aileen Markey, Cum Laude, Overland Park, Kansas
Christopher Evan Marks, Jr., Santa Maria, California
Kathleen Anne Marotta, Columbus, Ohio
David Nolasco Marques, Newport News, Virginia
Emily Louise Martin, Wawaka, Indiana
Gregory Alan Martin, Plano, Texas
Christina Danielle Martini, Staten Island, New York
Diana Michelle Mattingly, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Atlanta, Georgia
William Wyatt Maxwell, Dallas, Texas
Caitlin Ann May, *Cum Laude*, Cooperstown,
New York
Michael James May, Chicago, Illinois
Natalia Anna Mazur, *Cum Laude*, Summit,
New Jersey
Robert Michael Mazzei, Valley Stream, New York
Timothy Michael Mazzeo, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
John Jay McAllister, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
Alexandra Rachel McAlpine, Jackson Heights,
New York
Cristin Marie McAuley, North Barrington, Illinois
Claire Elizabeth McAuliffe, *Cum Laude*,
Jamestown, New York
Robert Casey McBride, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Broomfield, Colorado
Daniel Charles McCabe, West Seneca, New York
Kacey Christine McCaffrey, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Alpharetta, Georgia
Peter Kenneth McCall, South Bend, Indiana
Anne Elizabeth McCarey, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Loveland, Ohio
Carol Anne McCarthy, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Williamsville, New York
Lynne Kathryn McChrystal, *Cum Laude*, Santa Clara, California
Celine Marie McConville, Centerville, Iowa
Kevin Paul McCormick, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Chicago, Illinois
Padraic Hannon McDermott, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Amityville, New York
George Franklin McDonnell, Jr., Leawood, Kansas
Jeanine Marie McDonnell, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Amy Elizabeth McFarlane, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Matthew Raymond McGovern, *Cum Laude*,
Malvern, Pennsylvania
Karen Eileen McGrath, Hixson, Tennessee
Allison D. McGuffie, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Penn Yan, New York
Brian Donald McKenna, North Bennington, Vermont
Sarah Elizabeth McMahon, Grand Island, New York
Amy Rose McManus, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Benton Harbor, Michigan
Kevin Mahan McNamara, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Mark Christopher McNamee, *Cum Laude*,
Rocky River, Ohio
Sean Michael McTear, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Montgomery, Alabama
Brenda Leslie Megola, *Cum Laude*,
College Station, Texas
Brenda Mendizabal, Chicago, Illinois

Stephen Andrew Merjavy, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Town & Country, Missouri
Gregory Charles Michaels, *Cum Laude*, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
Neal Phillip Michalis, Chicago, Illinois
Aaron John Michka, *Magna Cum Laude*, Cypress, Texas
William Edward Mick IV, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Lake Forest, Illinois
John M. Middleton, Westminster, Maryland
Timothy Patrick Millea II, *Cum Laude*, Davenport,
Iowa
Devin Murdock Miller, *Cum Laude*, Harvard, Massachusetts
Nancy Elizabeth Miller, Wilmette, Illinois
Tiffany Lynne Milligan, *Cum Laude*, Fairfield, Ohio
Destanie Milo, Knox, Indiana
Thomas Samuel Minervino, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Portland, Maine
Meghan Collins Mocogni, Niles, Illinois
Christa Cecilia Moen, San Antonio, Texas
Eric Taylor Moffit, *Cum Laude*, San Diego, California
Colin Ryan Monaghan, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Uniontown, Pennsylvania
John Hunt Monahan, Arcola, Illinois
Shawna Lynn Monson, *Cum Laude*, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Maria Cristina Montero, Ashville, North Carolina
Reina D. Montes, *Magna Cum Laude*, Las Cruces,
New Mexico
Jess Edward Moore, *Cum Laude*, Columbus, Ohio
Sarah Ann Moore, *Summa Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Siobhan Frances Moran, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Devon, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Stapleton Morgan, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Daphne, Alabama
Mary Katherine Morgan, *Cum Laude*,
Hickory Hills, Illinois
Wynne Catherine Morgan, Metuchen, New Jersey
Noemi Martin Morones, Woodlake, California
Nathan Thomas Morrell, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Port Washington, Wisconsin
Kevin William Moses, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Hickory Hills, Illinois
Njideka Chikodili Motanya, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Amanda Marie Mouton, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Houston, Texas
Kenneth James Moy, *Magna Cum Laude*,
North Plainfield, New Jersey
James Anthony Mueller, *Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Regina Margaret Mulchay, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Media, Pennsylvania
John Walter Mulflur, *Magna Cum Laude*, Easton, Maryland
Mary Loanne Mullen, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Wausau, Wisconsin
Daniel James Munsch, *Cum Laude*, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Christopher James Murphy, Cum Laude, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Katherine Marie Murphy, Mercer Island, Washington
Marita Christine Murphy, Cum Laude, Santa Rosa, California
Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Cum Laude, Lakewood, Ohio
Mary Kathleen Gargan Murphy, Summa Cum Laude, Centennial, Colorado
Meghan Mary Murray, Magna Cum Laude, Toms River, New Jersey
Joseph Robert Muto, Cincinnati, Ohio
Joseph Dominick Nardino, Toms River, New Jersey
Erin Kindelan Nasrallah, Magna Cum Laude, Youngstown, Ohio
Bridget Catherine O’Neil Nee, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Katharine Elizabeth Neff, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Sean Michael Nelson, Solomons, Maryland
Tho Lynn Ngo, San Jose, California
Jacqueline Ann Nguyen, Kent, Washington
Linda Nguyen, Orange, California
Mario Edmundo Nieto, Magna Cum Laude, Presidio, Texas
M. Kathleen Nokes, Magna Cum Laude, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Gregory Berrigan Noonan, Magna Cum Laude, Little Rock, Arkansas
Sarah Ashley Novak, Magna Cum Laude, Potomac, Maryland
Mia Novic, Magna Cum Laude, Murrysville, Pennsylvania
Timothy Alan Nowacki, Magna Cum Laude, Fishers, Indiana
Andrew Thomas O’Brien, Oceanside, New York
Kathryn Yolanda O’Brien, Cum Laude, Glen Cove, New York
Sinead Huntley O’Connor, Cum Laude, Montclair, New Jersey
Emily Kate Oess, Magna Cum Laude, Racine, Wisconsin
Joshua Evans O’Farrell, Magna Cum Laude, New Philadelphia, Ohio
Katie Searlett O’Hara, Orland Park, Illinois
Kathleen Barton O’Leary, Cum Laude, Boston, Massachusetts
Megan Kathleen Olive, The Woodlands, Texas
Katie Marie Olson, Summa Cum Laude, Blasdell, New York
Timothy Patrick O’Malley II, Cum Laude, Maryville, Tennessee
Sean Tracy O’Neill, Magna Cum Laude, Orefield, Pennsylvania
William Lowell Opal, Magna Cum Laude, Wheaton, Illinois
Katelyn O’Reilly, Magna Cum Laude, Hackettstown, New Jersey
Daniel Matthew Ornelas, Jr., Summa Cum Laude, Struthers, Ohio

Kathleen Carey O’Rourke, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Thomas William Ott, St. Louis, Missouri
Abigail Mary Owen, Briarcliffe Manor, New York
Keri Ochs Oxley, Magna Cum Laude, Fremont, Ohio
Robert Michael Palmiter, Niles, Michigan
Beth Ann Pappariella, Magna Cum Laude, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Michael Marion Vernon Park, Irondequoit, New York
Dawn N. Parks, Vineland, New Jersey
Kelly Kristin Pasqual, Aurora, Colorado
Paul N. Passafiume, Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Lucille Josephine Patranella, Magna Cum Laude, Bryan, Texas
Amy Lynn Pavela, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Fernanda Patricia Payan, El Paso, Texas
Lisa Renee Pendarvis, Magna Cum Laude, Salem, Virginia
Blaine Stuart Pennington, Columbia, Missouri
Timothy John Peplinski, Flossmoor, Illinois
Ann Margaret Peraud, Fredericksburg, Iowa
Joseph Anthony Dimalanta Perez, Nimitz Hill, Guam
Kerry Ann Perez, Cum Laude, Brownsburg, Indiana
Laurie Amber Perez, Magna Cum Laude, Miami Beach, Florida
Katherine Michelle Perry, Summa Cum Laude, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Kristina Marie Peterson, Summa Cum Laude, Irvine, California
Lindsey Marie Peterson, Merrill, Wisconsin
Kathleen Farrell Philipp, Cum Laude, Kingwood, Texas
Amanda Leslie Phillips, Cum Laude, Oak Park, Illinois
Brandon L. Phillips, Cum Laude, Gaylord, Michigan
Elizabeth Brooke Phillips, Magna Cum Laude, Mission Hills, Kansas
Elizabeth Chase Phillips, Cum Laude, Greensboro, North Carolina
Julianne Marie Mortell Plazas, Cum Laude, Irvington, New York
Daniel Robert Porter, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jessica Beth Potish, Summa Cum Laude, New Albany, Indiana
Joseph Thomas Powers, Cum Laude, Port Washington, New York
Brendan Michael Prendergast, Summa Cum Laude, St. Petersburg, Florida
David Aaron Prendergast, Chicago, Illinois
Crystal Jane Prentice, Irvine, California
Devon Andrew Prescod, Marietta, Georgia
Diane Margaret Price, Summa Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Margaret Carroll Priest, Summa Cum Laude, Syracuse, New York
Timothy Dennis Prol, West Milford, New Jersey
Alyssa Kathleen Prorok, Magna Cum Laude, Brookveille, Maryland
Christopher Edwin Ptak, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Franklin Thomas Pyle III, Cum Laude, Wilmington, Delaware
Kristen Quinn Quigley, Magna Cum Laude, Far Hills, New Jersey
Colin Patrick Quinn, Magna Cum Laude, Orland Park, Illinois
Mariah Rain Quinn, Magna Cum Laude, Hampton Bays, New York
Mary Katherine Radelet, Glenview, Illinois
Peter John Rakowski, Bremen, Indiana
Monica Rolsin Ranaghan, South Bend, Indiana
Jennifer L. Randazzo, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Sean Patrick Rank, Glenview, Illinois
Alicia Ann Ratay, Cum Laude, Lake Zurich, Illinois
Caroline Anne Reams, Pocatello, Idaho
Jessica Margaret Reddinger, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Tiffani Lynn Reece, Cum Laude, Westerville, Ohio
Karl William Reifsteck, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Alexandria A. Reilly, Magna Cum Laude, Farmville, New Jersey
Christopher Mark Reilly, Summa Cum Laude, La Grange, Illinois
Sarah Elizabeth Resch, Cum Laude, Monash, Wisconsin
David Pahl Retchless, Summa Cum Laude, Boerne, Texas
Lauren Renee Rhoads, Magna Cum Laude, Roswell, Georgia
Kevin St. Clair Trenton Richards, Warwick, Bermuda
Michael Thomas Riess, Summa Cum Laude, St. Petersburg, Florida
Erinn Leslie Rigney, Magna Cum Laude, Rockville, Maryland
Meghan Aislinn Rigney, Rockville, Maryland
Chad Edward Riley, Surrey, United Kingdom
Jenny Kathleen Rinehart, Magna Cum Laude, Plainfield, Illinois
Chloé Elisabeth Escoda Risto, St. Joseph, Michigan
Jasmine Randa Roberts, Summa Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Jessica Jean Roberts, Oak Brook, Illinois
Stephanie Mary Rochel, Cum Laude, Leeswood, Kansas
Ronald Dimitrius Rodamer, Morgantown, West Virginia
Mauricio Marcos Rodriguez, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Gerardo Rojas Mayorga, Cum Laude, San Diego, California
Christopher Jeffrey Roman, Cum Laude, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Michael John Romano, Summa Cum Laude, Poughkeepsie, New York
Tai Ashlyn Romero, Cum Laude, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Alexander William Roodhouse, Cum Laude, McMinnville, Oregon
Kevin Patrick Rooney, Cum Laude, Ottawa, Illinois
Birgitta Marie Rota, Cum Laude, Champaign, Minnesota
Amanda Melaine Rothey, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Cristin Ann Roush, Summa Cum Laude, Highland Heights, Ohio
Margaret Anne Ruddy, Golden, Colorado
Gregory Arthur Ruehlmann, Jr., Summa Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Phillip Ruisi, Muttontown, New York
Catherine Felicity Ruiz, Fairborn, Ohio
Daniel Patrick Runde, Magna Cum Laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Laura Beth Russ, South Bend, Indiana
Mark McGrath Ryan, Columbus, Ohio
Megan Eileen Ryan, Cum Laude, Frankenmuth, Michigan
Lucy Angela Rzeszutek, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph David Sabey, Bellevue, Washington
Alicia A. Salas, Magna Cum Laude, Englewood, Colorado
Ann Marie Salmon, Irving, Texas
Michael Raj Samilkanu, Cum Laude, Penfield, New York
Michael Sutton Sanchez, Magna Cum Laude, Troutdale, Oregon
Thomas Hess Sandak, Cum Laude, Stamford, Connecticut
Christopher Michael Sanderson, Miami, Florida
Christopher Thomas Sandrock, North Canton, Ohio
Alex Santana, Cum Laude, Pico Rivera, California
Austin Marie Santesteban, Magna Cum Laude, Scottsdale, Arizona
KristiAnna Nicole Tenorio Santos, Cum Laude, Nimitz Hill, Guam
Jason Terrell Sapp, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Patrick Jon Savaiano, Geneva, Illinois
Jack Adam Savino, El Paso, Texas
Lucas Devin Sayre, Greenwood, Indiana
Meghan Kathleen Scanlan, Cum Laude, Vail, Colorado
Alex Robert Schaefer, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Brooke Marie Schaefer, Magna Cum Laude, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin
Meaghan Joan Schaffner, Cum Laude, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Carriane Scheib, Magna Cum Laude, Lombard, Illinois
Steven Lewis Schiliro, Cum Laude, Long Island, New York
Katherine Marie Schlosser, Magna Cum Laude, Durand, Wisconsin
Matthew Edouard Schmidt, Potomac Falls, Virginia
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Brian Steven Schmutzler, Summa Cum Laude, Zionsville, Indiana
Sarah A. Schneider, Lake View, New York
Gregory Scott Schober, Summa Cum Laude, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Michael Wang Schultz, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
April Marie Schumacher, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Mainon Alexandra Lisa Schwartz, Magna Cum Laude, Knox, Indiana
Rebecca Lynn Schweers, Cum Laude, La Salle, Illinois
Matthew Kyle Scott, Oakton, Virginia
Megan Maureen Scott, Villa Hills, Kentucky
Michael Phillip Sena, Magna Cum Laude, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Adam David Senior, Lithia Springs, Florida
Mark Eric Sennott, Summa Cum Laude, Jefferson City, Missouri
Ashley Breana Seow, Cum Laude, Fern Park, Florida
Christopher Allen Seponski, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
LéTania Paulina Severe, Pembroke Pines, Florida
Justin Bertin Shaddock, Summa Cum Laude, Westlake, Ohio
Kelly Lynn Shaffer, Summa Cum Laude, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
Sarah Ann Shaheen, Tampa, Florida
Adam Ronald Shanko, Summa Cum Laude, York, Pennsylvania
Shanida Nicole Sharp, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
David Lawrence Shepard, Cum Laude, Davis, California
Stephen Anthony Sherman, Pewee Valley, Kentucky
Catherine Elizabeth Shiel, Magna Cum Laude, San Juan Capistrano, California
Ronald Joseph Shonkwiler II, Magna Cum Laude, Galena, Ohio
Christina Laine Shreiner, Cum Laude, West Chester, Ohio
Heather Marie Shull, Magna Cum Laude, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Kevin Michael Sibbersen, Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael Joseph Siembor, Magna Cum Laude, Livonia, Michigan
Gino Michael Signoracci, Magna Cum Laude, Galena, Ohio
Maureen Meagher Silliman, Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Meredith Lynn Simon, Flemington, New Jersey
Jilin Christine Siroky, Matthews, North Carolina
Robert George Sise, Summa Cum Laude, San Diego, California
Zachary Walsh Sisko, Belleville, Illinois
Lisa Beth Skalla, Cum Laude, Niles, Michigan
Tad Peter Skotnicki, Cum Laude, Niagara Falls, New York
Robert Benjamin Sleave, Cum Laude, Wilmington, Delaware
Lindsay Anne Slevinski, Summa Cum Laude, Allegany, New York
John Lucas Slonkosky, Minster, Ohio
Jonathan Daniel Sluys, Cum Laude, Bingle, Sweden
Megan Florine Smith, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Michael Bahan Smith, Ilion, New York
Sarah Beth Smith, Cum Laude, Pasadena, California
Sean Robert Smith, Cum Laude, Bethel, Connecticut
Kevin Joseph Somok, Cum Laude, Southbury, Connecticut
Gabrielle Frances Sopko, Magna Cum Laude, Brecksville, Ohio
Andrew James Soukup, Magna Cum Laude, Holland, Michigan
Brian Michael South, Summa Cum Laude, Dayton, Ohio
Mary Elizabeth Spears, Magna Cum Laude, Crowley, Louisiana
Rorrie Alison Spengler, Magna Cum Laude, Yorkville, Illinois
Katherine Davis Spitz, Magna Cum Laude, Sussex, Wisconsin
Marcie Marie Spray, Seymour, Indiana
Katherine Ayres Sprinz, Hixson, Tennessee
Abigail Elizabeth Stahl, Cum Laude, Washington Court House, Ohio
Kristin Lee Stockbeek, Magna Cum Laude, Roanoke, Indiana
Elizabeth Pauline Stedman, Chadwicks, New York
Nadia M. Stefko, Summa Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Meghann Valentine Stepan, Lake Bluff, Illinois
Michael William Stephens, Treasure Island, Florida
David Michael Stevens, Summa Cum Laude, Elkridge, Maryland
Mary Kathryn Stickel, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Edward Francis Stocks, Tyler, Texas
Jeffrey Harris Stoltz, Cum Laude, Fort Collins, Colorado
Brian Murray Stouffer, Cum Laude, Denver, Colorado
Sarah Margaret Streicher, Summa Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio
Joshua Mark Stuchlik, Summa Cum Laude, Edmond, Oklahoma
Kathryn Nicole Stump, Magna Cum Laude, Sylvania, Ohio
Daniel James Sushinsky, Cum Laude, Rockville, Maryland
Catherine Patricia Suthers, Cum Laude, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Meagan Ashley Sutton, Corona Del Mar, California
Sara Elizabeth Sweeney, Marlton, New Jersey
Andrew Lawrence Syski, Brookeville, Maryland
Matthew Arthur Tarrant, Magna Cum Laude, Saginaw, Michigan
Franklin Dwayne Teddy, Jr., Spring, Texas
David E. Thiess III, Cum Laude, Barrington, Illinois
Megan Elizabeth Thomas, Goshen, Indiana
Arienne Michel Thompson, Cum Laude, Memphis, Tennessee
Kimberly Marie Thompson, Summa Cum Laude, Livonia, Michigan
Laura Flynn Tibbitt, Magna Cum Laude, Wheaton, Illinois
Katherine Lydia Tibone, Granville, Ohio
William Donn Tobler, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Brianne Elizabeth Todd, Cum Laude, Correctionville, Iowa
Sarah Evans Toole, Cum Laude, Tucson, Arizona
Casey Michael Torgusson, Magna Cum Laude, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota
Jennifer Diane Torres, Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
April Lauren Trimble, Magna Cum Laude, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
Sean Patrick Reidy Tucker, Dunlap, Illinois
Emily Jean Tumbrink, Magna Cum Laude, Memphis, Tennessee
Cheryl Marie Turski, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Seth Eric Uffelt, Cum Laude, Annawan, Illinois
Alexis Genevieve Urda, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Elizabeth Grace Urda, Summa Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Audra Veronika Valaitis, Brecksville, Ohio
Kathryn Lee Van Ett, Cum Laude, Duluth, Minnesota
Priya Elizabeth Varghese, Oakton, Virginia
Alexa Marie Vasquez, Cum Laude, Scottsdale, Arizona
Julie Christine Vecchio, Granger, Indiana
Alwar Johnnathan Velandia, Brick, New Jersey
Emmalene Jane Venechuk, Healy, Alaska
Sarah Ann Venneketor, Magna Cum Laude, Ottawa, Ohio
Matthew Thomas Vereecke, Magna Cum Laude, Walker, Michigan
Rita Patricia C. Veron, Park Ridge, Illinois
Kara Colleen Vey, Cum Laude, Huntersville, North Carolina
Andrew Raymond Villanueva, Huntington, Indiana
Anna Maria Villanueva, Magna Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Michael David Vittip, Steubenville, Ohio
Bruce David Vosburg, Jr., Omaha, Nebraska
Gerald David Vuolo, Cum Laude, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Camille Nicole Wagner, Los Angeles, California
John Michael Wahoske, Cum Laude, Bloomington, Minnesota
Katherine Marie Wales, Magna Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Allison Rose Walsh, Magna Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
John Foster Watkins, Magna Cum Laude, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
William Bradley Weiland, Magna Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas
Thomas William Weiler, Cum Laude, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Katherine Nicole Welch, Magna Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kathleen Elizabeth Welsh, Cum Laude, Medford, New Jersey
Matthew Michael Welsh, Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Anne Elizabeth Wenger, San Diego, California
Gabrielle Josephine Wentworth, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Arthur Elverson White III, Cum Laude, West Columbia, South Carolina
Elizabeth Anne White, Magna Cum Laude, La Grange, Illinois
Lauren Melissa White, Cum Laude, Lake Forest, Illinois
Jennifer Marie Wilding, Summa Cum Laude, Sidney, Ohio
Caillin Elizabeth Willard, Cum Laude, Troy, New York
Justin Michael Williams, Cum Laude, Hockley, Texas
Nicholas Paul Williams, North Aurora, Illinois
Sean Thomas Williams, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Laura Kathleen Wolohan, Magna Cum Laude, Saginaw, Michigan
Carmen C. Wong, Cum Laude, Singapore, Singapore
Stephen Joseph Wunder, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Moore, South Carolina
Teresa Nicole Wyatt, Orange Park, Florida
Stephanie Rose Yahm, Magna Cum Laude, Santa Rosa, California
Andrea Lea Yannucci, Cum Laude, Falls Church, Virginia
Allison Renee Yanos, Summa Cum Laude, Cambridge City, Indiana
David Scott Yeager, Magna Cum Laude, Sugarland, Texas
Kristin Michele Yerg, Cum Laude, Potomac, Maryland
Peter Joseph Yoches, Cum Laude, Dunlap, Illinois
Katherine Grace Zakas, Summa Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Cecilia A. Zappa, Cum Laude, West St. Paul, Minnesota
Jordan Josephine Zappala, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark Joseph Zavadnyik, Flossmoor, Illinois
Michael Andrew Zawada, Cum Laude, Elmhurst, Illinois
Mark Andrew Zepf, Summa Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Elizabeth Bauer Zickgraf,  *Magna Cum Laude*,
Skokie, Illinois
Matthew Colin Robert Ziegler,
  *Magna Cum Laude*, Creve Coeur, Missouri
Lindsay Amara Zika,  *Magna Cum Laude*, Oakland,
  California
Donald Francis Zimmer,  *Magna Cum Laude*,
  Angola, Indiana
Joseph Dennis Zizzo,  *Summa Cum Laude*,
  Hawthorn Woods, Illinois
Michael Anthony Zodda, Berwyn, Pennsylvania
Alison Marie Zwers,  *Cum Laude*, Boulder Junction,
  Wisconsin
Elizabeth Marion Zwickert,  *Magna Cum Laude*,
  Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina
College of Science
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Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Danielle Larissa Ledesma, South Lake Tahoe, California
Michael Justin McFall, Cum Laude, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Gerardo Patrick Samaniego, Carlsbad, California

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Brett Anthony Campbell, Cum Laude, Andersonville, Tennessee
Jamison Robert Galloway, Apple Valley, Minnesota
Michael Ryan Klein, Summa Cum Laude, Arlington, Virginia
Ronald Matthew Kreinbrink, Magna Cum Laude, Findlay, Ohio
Margaret Meara Kulwicki, North Liberty, Indiana
Brian Joseph Lane, St. Louis, Missouri
Nick Mastronardi, Cum Laude, Fayetteville, Georgia
Thomas Morgan Pembroke, Newark, Delaware
Michael Thomas Pykosz, Summa Cum Laude, Schaumburg, Illinois
Raquel Elizabeth Reinholt, Magna Cum Laude, Delaware, Ohio
Patrick George Wirtz, Chicago, Illinois
Norihiro Yogo, Summa Cum Laude

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Mary Claire Aimonovitch, Cum Laude, Lincolnshire, Illinois
Jeffrey Edward Alexander, Akron, Ohio
Hamish Duncan Allanson, Crozet, France
Jacquelenn Marie Aragon, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Katherine Aragon, Magna Cum Laude, Aurora, Colorado
Joseph William Arico, Cum Laude, Annandale, Virginia
Omar Ricardo Arizpe, Von Ormy, Texas
Elizabeth Marie Asher, Magna Cum Laude, Elon, North Carolina
Melissa Emily Augustine, Magna Cum Laude, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Amber Jeanne Azevedo, Chico, California
Faith Anastasia Bachner-Reimer, Magna Cum Laude, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Michael James Barnes, Cum Laude, Olympia, Washington
Victoria Mariel Barone, Summa Cum Laude, Stamford, Connecticut
Alicia Renee Bauchman, Las Vegas, Nevada
Justin Andrew Baumlter, Cum Laude, Youngstown, New York
Valerie Ayn Baur, Deerfield Beach, Florida
Nicole Kristen Beall, Cum Laude, Memphis, Tennessee
Dustin James Beauchamp, Beavercreek, Ohio
Nicholas Thomas Befera, Magna Cum Laude, Racine, Wisconsin
Thomas Paul Bemiller III, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Cole Austin Bennett, Elma, New York
Leah Anne Bertko, Maria Stein, Ohio
William Patrick Bingle, Toledo, Ohio
John Norbert Bisanz, Jr., Mendota Heights, Minnesota
Carolyn Anne Blessing, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey
Nicole Anne Bonk, Magna Cum Laude, Oswego, Illinois
Deana Luisa Brewer, Sacramento, California
Matthew Steven Brock, Summa Cum Laude, Gresham, Oregon
Meghan Elizabeth Brock, Magna Cum Laude, Portland, Oregon
Rachel Maureen Brown, Summa Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Jodie Ann Bryk, Summa Cum Laude, Pepper Pike, Ohio
Brent Christopher Burish, Summa Cum Laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Jessica Ann Campbell, Summa Cum Laude, Hillsdale, Michigan
Kimberly Patricia Carpenter, Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Stephen Mark Carroll, Downingtown, Pennsylvania
Laura Ann Chacon, El Paso, Texas
Brian Adam Chap, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Lisa Marie Chargualaf, Hagatna, Guam
Elizabeth Suzanne Check, Savannah, Georgia
Matthew Harold Christ, Sylvania, Ohio
Mark Stephen Chrustowski, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Colleen Marie Clark, Burnsville, Minnesota
Andrew Patrick Coleman, Summa Cum Laude, Vienna, Virginia
Gregory Michal Coleman, Chicago, Illinois
Jacquelyn Rose Coloe, Magna Cum Laude, Smithtown, New York
Stacy Lorine Cooper, Magna Cum Laude, New Hartford, New York
Brian Joseph Coppinger, Plainfield, Indiana
Carolyn Anne Cornell, Cum Laude, McMurray, Pennsylvania
Merrie Dorothea Cousins, Cum Laude, Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania
Brendan David Crawford, Summa Cum Laude, East Hampstead, New Hampshire
Angela Kay Crimbold, Cum Laude, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
Dana E. Cullen, Danbury, Connecticut
#Desmond Farrell Cummings, Middletown, New York
Matthew Spencer Currie, Summa Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois
Jennifer Lynn Czwornog, Cum Laude, Littleton, Colorado
Paul Robert Daday, Cum Laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Patrick Michael Daily, St. John, Indiana
Tara Lynne Dane, Cum Laude, Perrysburg, Ohio
David Henry Daniels II, Summa Cum Laude, Sioux City, Iowa
Tyler Lee Davis, Gas City, Indiana
Jay Francis Deimel, Cum Laude, Erie, Pennsylvania
Pamela Biasbas de los Reyes, Marion, Ohio
James Peter De Nunzio, Magna Cum Laude, Seaford, New York
Lawrence Louis Dernule II, Salisbury, Maryland
Jennifer Katherine DeWitt, Petoskey, Michigan
Luke Thomas Dillon, Granger, Indiana
Clare Alexis Donnelly-Taylor, Cum Laude, Tucson, Arizona
Jeffrey Alfred Drocco, Summa Cum Laude, Cupertino, California
Carlisle James Elias D’Souza, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Peter Bernard Dubon, Malverne, New York
William Bernard Dubon, Malverne, New York
Shelece Michelle Easterday, Mesa, Washington
Griffin Bradley Eaton, Salisbury, Maryland
Jesmin Potter Ehlers, Magna Cum Laude, Maryville, Missouri
Mary Patricia Eldridge, Magna Cum Laude, Kenoshia, Wisconsin
Patricia Elena Elias, McLean, Virginia
#Michael Ryan Failor, Cum Laude, Perrysburg, Ohio
Robert Louis Falk III, Summa Cum Laude, Ellicott City, Maryland
Matthew James Farrell, Summa Cum Laude, Lewis Center, Ohio
William Seery Fayen, North Canton, Ohio
Christopher Hughes Federico, Cum Laude, Pass Christian, Mississippi
Justin Anthony Feeley, Naperville, Illinois
Sarah Anne Firl, Granger, Indiana
Kathleen Dare Fitzpatrick, Cum Laude, Haslett, Michigan
Meredith Catherine Foley, Cum Laude, Malverne, New York
Meghan Elizabeth Ford, Magna Cum Laude, Irwin, Pennsylvania
Matthew Leslie Friedman, Summa Cum Laude, New Milford, Connecticut
Rebecca Lynn Frigy, Decatur, Illinois
Ryan James Gagnet, Cum Laude, Dana Point, California
Caroline Georgia Smith Gash, Englewood, Colorado
Kyle Richard Gassner, Magna Cum Laude, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Kristen Marie Gehring, Magna Cum Laude, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Kristin Martin Gerber, Ringoes, New Jersey
Christopher Logan German, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Paul Wesley Gibson, Magna Cum Laude, Yakima, Washington
Jeffrey Stephen Goett, Cum Laude, Bridgewater, New Jersey
Jeffrey Michael Golden, Cum Laude, Grove City, Ohio
Elizabeth Mary Gorski, Summa Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Laurence Thomas Grant, Newark Valley, New York
Brent David Griffith, Summa Cum Laude, Clarkston, Michigan
Diana Elizabeth Guillen, Houston, Texas
Jennifer Ellen Guinan, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Bridget A. Gulling, Magna Cum Laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Peter Phillip Hagerman, Crown Point, Indiana
Nathan David Hansen, Munster, Indiana
Colin Michael Harding, Granger, Indiana
John Joseph Harding, Marlton, New Jersey
Corey Patrick Harkins, Magna Cum Laude, Marietta, Georgia
Kimberly Marie Haug, Summa Cum Laude, Folsom, New Jersey
Matthew James Heck, San Antonio, Texas
David Joseph Heinsch, Woodstock, Georgia
Ai-Quoc Nguyen Heller, Panama City, Florida
Sara Elizabeth Helming, Magna Cum Laude, Lima, Ohio
Christopher Atticus Henry, Cum Laude, Rhinelander, Wisconsin
Joseph James Hoffman, Magna Cum Laude, Ballwin, Missouri
Anthony Paul Hollowell, Indianapolis, Indiana
Michael Anthony Holzman, Cum Laude, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Ryan Russell Hood, Magna Cum Laude, Billings, Montana
Scott David Hreniuk, Palmyra, Pennsylvania
Linda I-Lin Hu, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Brendan Nolan Hughes, Akron, Ohio
Christopher John Jankowski, Summa Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Leanne Michelle Jochim, Cum Laude, Evansville, Indiana
Megan Smith Zahner Johnson, Kansas City, Missouri
Linda Mary Joseph, Hillsdale, New Jersey
Laura Beth Kable, Saginaw, Michigan
Matthew Douglas Kalp, Magna Cum Laude, Pleasant Unity, Pennsylvania
Naomi Adama Kamara, Lanham, Maryland
Richard David Keller II, Cum Laude, Sandusky, Ohio
Michael James Kelly, Cum Laude, Jefferson City, Missouri
Virginia Erin Kelly, Asheville, North Carolina
Janna Leigh Kerins, Cum Laude, Randolph, New Jersey
Nicholas Lawrence Kheriaty, Cum Laude, Bellingham, Washington
Laura Marie Kiszkiel, Cum Laude, Pembroke Pines, Florida
Grant Michael Kleiber, Cum Laude, Wheaton, Illinois
Elizabeth Briana Klein, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Elizabeth Jane Klimek, East Lansing, Michigan
Christina Ann Knuth, Mishawaka, Indiana
Kristin Michelle Koch, Amherst, Ohio
Scott William Kottemann, Magna Cum Laude, Long Lake, Minnesota
David Robert Kowalski, Chicago, Illinois
Paula Kathryn Kuhn, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Kourtney Ann Kuzmickas, Cum Laude, Palos Hills, Illinois
Michael Edward Kwiat, Summa Cum Laude, Vernon Hills, Illinois
Natalie Marie Ladine, Cum Laude, Sacramento, California
Matthew Graham Lamberta, Magna Cum Laude, Inverness, Illinois
Nora Marie Langer, Magna Cum Laude, Nisswa, Minnesota
Kevin Doyle Lindgren, Magna Cum Laude, West St. Paul, Minnesota
Kathryn Elizabeth Long, Cum Laude, Ada, Michigan
Josef Martin Lopez, Jr., Cum Laude, Fort Collins, Colorado
Andrea Elizabeth Losch, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Mary Elizabeth Lundgren, Pueblo, Colorado
Elizabeth Emily Luther, Traverse City, Michigan
Patrick John Macdonald, Magna Cum Laude, Granville, Ohio
Margaret Penelope Mackin, Cum Laude, Dunwoody, Georgia
Christina Marie Maher, Cum Laude, Turners Falls, Massachusetts
Brian Corey Mahon, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Katherine Elaine Mahoney, Cum Laude, Sugarland, Texas
Christine Stephanie Marchetti, Magna Cum Laude, Western Springs, Illinois
Michael Gregory Marino, Summa Cum Laude, Eagle River, Alaska
Elizabeth Jean Martin, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Humberto Joseph Martinez-Suarez, Magna Cum Laude, Medicine Lake, Minnesota
Matthew Charles Mauntel, Magna Cum Laude, Jasper, Indiana
Tracy Lynn McAlennan, Tabernacle, New Jersey
Meghan Terese McCabe, Magna Cum Laude, Midland, Michigan
Kevin Michael McCall, Greencastle, Indiana
Sean Thomas McCarthy, Eastlake, Ohio
Robert Devlin McCormick, Dallas, Texas
Thomas Patrick McGee, Pickerington, Ohio
Jamie Lynn McMullen, Summa Cum Laude, Morton, Pennsylvania
Michael Duane McReynolds, Denver, Colorado
Molly Colleen McWilliams, Collierville, Tennessee
Laura Elizabeth Metzger, Cum Laude, Bemus Point, New York
Matthew Harland Meyer, Cincinnati, Ohio
David Michael Miller, Summa Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Peter Damien Miller, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Paul Mitchell, Fort Myers, Florida
Katherine Ann Mitchell, Cum Laude, Fort Myers, Florida
Colin Matthew Moran, Anchorage, Alaska
Anna Rose Moranski, Magna Cum Laude, Chandler, Arizona
Nathan Thomas Morrell, Summa Cum Laude, Port Washington, Wisconsin
Stephen John Morrow, Cum Laude, Princeton, New Jersey
Jonathan David Mortison, Magna Cum Laude, San Diego, California
Patrick Michael Muehr, Kokomo, Indiana
James Anthony Mueller, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Daniel Patrick Murphy, Summa Cum Laude, Denver, Colorado
Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Magna Cum Laude, Worthington, Ohio
Timothy Kevin Murray, Cum Laude, Shrub Oak, New York
Daniel James Musick, Cum Laude, Evansville, Indiana
Andrew John Neiheisel, Summa Cum Laude, West Chester, Ohio
Billye Janiene Nelson, Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Jeffrey L. Nelson, Cum Laude, Shipshevana, Indiana
Christopher Paul O'Boynick, Magna Cum Laude, Kansas City, Kansas
Brendan Daniel O'Connor, Summa Cum Laude, Weedsport, New York
Seth William O'Donnell, Cum Laude, Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Erik William Oswald, Cum Laude, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Christopher John Owens, Cum Laude, Saginaw, Michigan

Theresa Noel Pagana, Cum Laude, Williamsport, Pennsylvania
Karina Palomares, La Puente, California
Leslie Anne Pechkurow, Warren, Ohio
Allan Byron Peetz, Magna Cum Laude, Osceola, Indiana
Carrie Ann Peters, Dayton, Ohio
Megan Alaine Peterson, Cum Laude, Fairfield, Connecticut
Jesse Diego Phillips-Kress, Rock Hill, South Carolina
Tracy Marie Pingalare, Cum Laude, Auburn, Massachusetts
Derek Thomas Podolny, Cum Laude, Enid, Oklahoma
Caitlein Elizabeth Polley, Summa Cum Laude, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Michael Anthony Porco, Cum Laude, Wallkill, New York
Jonathan Robert Pribaz, Magna Cum Laude, Sherborn, Massachusetts
Jennifer Clare Prins, Magna Cum Laude, Honolulu, Hawaii
John Louis Randazzo, Cum Laude, Ardsley, New York
Christine Kathleen Ratajczak, Magna Cum Laude, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Keith Richard Rehermann, Du Bois, Pennsylvania
Christopher Nicholas Reifsteck, Kildeer, Illinois
Angela Kay Reist, Cum Laude, Crown Point, Indiana
Laurea Dawn Retting, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Riana Christine Rhoden, Moon Township, Pennsylvania
Laurie Ellen Riesbeck, Palos Heights, Illinois
Colleen Lee Rivard, Magna Cum Laude, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Elizabeth Claire Robert, Summa Cum Laude, Lafayette, Louisiana
Christina Elizabeth Robinson, Irwin, Pennsylvania
Mark Richard Rossi, Winfield, Illinois
Stephanie Marie Rubino, Murraysville, Pennsylvania
Matthew J. Ruckman, Cum Laude, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Christine Jane Ruggiero, Mishawaka, Indiana
Jennifer Lee Salisbury, Cum Laude, Brighton, Michigan
Megan Sue Sanders, Summa Cum Laude, Kendallville, Indiana
Jill Renee Scarborough, Crawfordville, Florida
James Walter Schafer, Englewood, Colorado
Julia Ann Schmidt, Magna Cum Laude, Oakland, Michigan
Leslie Marie Schmidt, Cum Laude, Troy, Michigan
Derek William Schmitt, Poseyville, Indiana
Brian Steven Schmutzler, Summa Cum Laude, Zionsville, Indiana
Christopher Mark Schneider, Haye, Kansas
Dylan Patrick Schoo, Montrose, Colorado
Andrew David Schreiner, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Betsy Anne Schroeder, Cum Laude, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Marianne J. Sciarrillo, Cranford, New Jersey
Laura Ann Sech, Summa Cum Laude, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Anne Elizabeth Semmer, Magna Cum Laude, Wayzata, Minnesota
Brian Russell Sharp, Summa Cum Laude, Western Springs, Illinois
Lindsay Leigh Sharp, Cum Laude, Plano, Texas
Jessica Olen Shedlock, Towson, Maryland
Allison Marie Shenk, Magna Cum Laude, Minster, Ohio
Matthew Brandon Shorts, Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Cassandra YarChi Shum, Denver, Colorado
Theresa Louise Sikorski, South Bend, Indiana
Patrick Edward Simon, Cum Laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Meghan Elizabeth Sise, Summa Cum Laude, Loudonville, New York
Ryan Michael Siwiec, Cum Laude, Lake Angelus, Michigan
Kelly Maureen Smith, Summa Cum Laude, Parma Heights, Ohio
Kendra K. Smith, Norfolk, Nebraska
Trevor James Smith, Cum Laude, Pensacola, Florida
Tukisa Dawanda Smith, Barstow, California
Rachel Catherine Sommese, South Bend, Indiana
Marcos Fidel Sosa, Hobbs, New Mexico
Jeffrey Joseph Stein, Cazenovia, New York
Adam Earl Stenger, Summa Cum Laude, Brookville, Indiana
Christopher Scott Stinson, Mishawaka, Indiana
Peter Philip Stuhlbrecher, Magna Cum Laude, Upper St. Clair, Pennsylvania
Ryan Alan Suárez, Los Angeles, California
Sean Austin Tackett, Magna Cum Laude, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
Lindsay Catherine Talarico, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Perciliz Lumaban Tan, Killeen, Texas
Andrew Sloane Thagard, Cum Laude, Winter Park, Florida
Brian Michael Thomas, Magna Cum Laude, Shoreview, Minnesota
Michaela Jo Thompson, Cum Laude, Pierre, South Dakota
Rebecca S. Traina, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Charlene Marie Tran, Honolulu, Hawaii
Kathya Michelle Valdez, East Chicago, Indiana
Kelsey Joanna Vance, Cum Laude, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Lisa Marie Van Gemert, Spokane, Washington
Kieuhoa Tran Vo, Magna Cum Laude, Highland, California

Lauren Elizabeth Wagner, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Lawrence Walsh, Cum Laude, Monaca, Pennsylvania
Erin Catherine Ward, Cum Laude, Downers Grove, Illinois
Gregory Luke Watson, Summa Cum Laude, Van Nuys, California
Melissa Kay Webb, Magna Cum Laude, Sugar Land, Texas
Adam Thomas Weiner, Cum Laude, Baldwin, New York
Kara Marie Welton, Erie, Pennsylvania
Katy Eileen Welzbacher, Cum Laude, Belleville, Illinois
Veronica Anne Wensman, Meridian, Idaho
Garrett John Westhoven, West Suffield, Connecticut
Jonah Andrew White, Summa Cum Laude, Hebron, Ohio
Daniel Patrick Wiederkehr, Magna Cum Laude, Thousand Oaks, California
Joan Ryan Williams, Magna Cum Laude, Sioux City, Iowa
Adam Matthew Willis, Cum Laude, Portland, Oregon
Sean William Wilson, Magna Cum Laude, Seattle, Washington
John Bernard Wojcik, Jr., Summa Cum Laude, Tahoe City, California
Lynn Kanani Wocialski, Montgomery, Alabama
Kevin William Wolf, Cum Laude, Lexington, Massachusetts
Kristina Marie Wolf, Magna Cum Laude, McHenry, Illinois
Kathryn Angela Wolohan, Summa Cum Laude, Saginaw, Michigan
Lucas Ryan Wymore, Arlington, Texas
Cara Ann Yannuzzi, Magna Cum Laude, Oakton, Virginia
Mark Joseph Zaleta, Cum Laude, Itasca, Illinois
Joseph Dennis Zizzo, Summa Cum Laude, Hawthorn Woods, Illinois
Debra Frances Zwilling, Bay Village, Ohio
The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering On:

Degree awarded January 4, 2004
Timothy Steven Kish, Mishawaka, Indiana

Degree awarded May 16, 2004
Christopher William Baughman, Pepper Pike, Ohio
Kathryn Elaine Brennan, Royal Oak, Michigan
Christopher Matthew Carmona, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ryan William Cobb, Reno, Nevada
Christopher Michael Cottingham, Jackson, Wyoming
Daniel Robert Crowley, Randolph, New Jersey
Andrew Nicholas DeBerry, Riverside, Ohio
Kathleen Louise Donovan, Magna Cum Laude, Waukegan, Illinois
Travis Charles Douville, Portland, Oregon
Andrea Kathleen Doyle, Marco Island, Florida
Christine Melissa Izuo, Kailua, Hawaii
Joshua Elijah Johnson, Magna Cum Laude, West Linn, Oregon
Timothy Andrew Kacmar, Magna Cum Laude, Crown Point, Indiana
Michael William Kinder, Garland, Texas
Ryan Matthew Kirker, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
David Richard Lopushansky, The Woodlands, Texas
Adam Lee Loverro, Cum Laude, Gainesville, Virginia
John Derek Mack, Magna Cum Laude, Dublin, Ohio
Anthony Joseph Maloney IV, Mishawaka, Indiana
John Martin Mathieson III, Summa Cum Laude, Clarksville, Maryland
Christopher Michael Muhich, Naperville, Illinois
Jeffrey Michael Newcamp, Erie, Pennsylvania
Meghan Ellen Perry-Eaton, Brandon, Florida
Andrew F. Prisbell, Barnegat, New Jersey
Nicholas Robert Schumacher, New Berlin, Wisconsin
John Michael Sengenberger II, Steubenville, Ohio
Paul Edward Slaboch, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Denis Joseph Sullivan, Jr., Melrose, Massachusetts
Michael David Trela, Magna Cum Laude, Fremont, California
Thomas Edward Zieg, Atlanta, Georgia
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Jamie Lenisha Austin, Youngstown, Ohio  
Liesa Nicole Bednar, Northville, Michigan  
Lynsay Anne Bensman, Summa Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio  
Kevin Matthew Brown, San Jose, California  
Jennifer Ann Craig, Magna Cum Laude, West Des Moines, Iowa  
Matthew Burke Dowling, Magna Cum Laude, Olney, Maryland  
Andrew Joseph Downard, Summa Cum Laude, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania  
David Patrick Fitzgibbon, Hockessin, Delaware  
Daniel Austin Guerin, Cum Laude, Lake Bluff, Illinois  
Elizabeth Anne Guzowski, Fairview Park, Ohio  
Stephanie Ann Hassler, Houston, Texas  
Akia Aisha Haynes, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Taylor Paine Heaps, West Bend, Wisconsin  
Daniel Glenn Hert, Roselle, Illinois  
Jennifer Eileen Kearney, Magna Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas  
Sarah Michelle Lee Keefer, Cum Laude, Boulder, Colorado  
Caitlin Mary Kilroy, Magna Cum Laude, Lakewood, Ohio  
James George Kissel, Magna Cum Laude, Haubstadt, Indiana  
Andrew James Lappin, South Bend, Indiana  
Amanda Marie Lehmann, Summa Cum Laude, Portland, Oregon  
Samantha Ann Matovich, Summa Cum Laude, Westerville, Ohio  
Peter Theodore Nebel, Mount Prospect, Illinois  
Jonathan David Nickels, Knoxville, Tennessee  
Shannon Marie Oglesby, Cum Laude, Marion, Iowa  
Christopher James O’Keeffe, Cum Laude, Western Springs, Illinois  
Brian David Otto, Florissant, Missouri  
Jessica Anne Pergola, Cum Laude, Garden City, New York  
William Anthony Phillip, Summa Cum Laude, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania  
Daniel Jay Picciano, Cum Laude, Poland, Ohio  
Erin Christine Reichart, Magna Cum Laude, Medina, Ohio  
Katie Wagner Remenih, Plymouth, Indiana  
Meghan Norene Roe, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Patrick Michael Saluke, Summa Cum Laude, Springboro, Ohio  
Paul Joseph Shepard, Barnard, Vermont  
Shingyi Shao, Sikiipa, Harare, Zimbabwe  
Sean Joseph Smith, Cum Laude, Bluffton, Indiana  
Jamie Melissa Solis, Van Horn, Texas  
Sara Mary Sreniawski, Hamburg, New York  
Andrew Paul Wieber, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana  
Molly Elizabeth Williams, Cum Laude, Olympia, Washington

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Gregorio Francisco Arimary Schaeffer, Guatemala City, Guatemala  
Kevin Thomas Barry, Bayville, New York  
Kirubel Beyene Mulatu, Cum Laude, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia  
Amy Jo Eischen, Northville, Michigan  
Elizabeth Jean Ferris, Parker, Arizona  
Brandon Bartley Gasser, Dublin, Ohio  
Charlotte Reay George, Williamsville, New York  
Lauren Marie Haney, Magna Cum Laude, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania  
John Anthony Kennedy, Fort Collins, Colorado  
Andrew Kyulu Kioko, Nairobi, Kenya  
John Michael Kurtz, La Grange, Illinois  
Scott Francis Leblang, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Robert Joseph Masino, New Canaan, Connecticut  
Lucas Anthony Nisley, Magna Cum Laude, Goshen, Indiana  
Spencer Edward Quiel, Summa Cum Laude, Sandy, Utah  
Peter John Rakowski, Bremen, Indiana  
Phillip Patrick Sayers, Toledo, Ohio  
Joseph Lucas Schmidlin, Fox Point, Wisconsin  
Melissa Rose Sherry, Arlington Heights, Illinois  
Edward J. Smith, Cum Laude, Endicott, New York  
Charles Gabriel Sposato IV, Whiting, New Jersey  
Allyson Marie Swanson, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin  
Lorenzo Valladolid, El Paso, Texas  
William Ryan Watson, Keokuk, Iowa  
Brian James Zampell, Wenham, Massachusetts

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Jeremiah Abplanalp, Cum Laude, Columbus, Indiana  
Thomas William Ainsworth, Summa Cum Laude, The Woodlands, Texas  
Matthew Raymond Corgan, Montgomery Village, Maryland  
Nicholas John Filippi, Cum Laude, Atherton, California  
Scott Andrew Frymoyer, Manlius, New York  
Bryce Alan Harvard, Cum Laude, Orlando, Florida  
James Steven Kleckner, Magna Cum Laude, Madison, Wisconsin

71
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003
James Daniel Speirs, Madison, Wisconsin

Degree awarded January 4, 2004
Mudit Agarwal, Calcutta, India

Degree awarded May 16, 2004
Pedro Kitover Lobo Alves, Cum Laude, Recife, Brazil
Dominic Aldo Antonelli, Summa Cum Laude, Altoona, Iowa
Shana Catherine Blair, Lenox, Iowa
Christian John Braunlich, Alexandria, Virginia
Scott Patrick Brodtuehrler, Cum Laude, Springfield, Virginia
Bridget Lynn Cerne, Canton, Ohio
Eric Paul Cherrstrom, Magna Cum Laude, Mountain View, California
David Alan Cieslak, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Kelly McCrory Deckelman, Cum Laude, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Brian Matthew Dinsmore, Brogue, Pennsylvania
William Rudolph Eder, Effingham, Illinois
Adolfo Jose Fabrega Garcia de Paredes, Panama City, Panama
Matthew John Fallon, Hingham, Massachusetts
Michael Paul Federico, Staten Island, New York
Brian Michael Fleming, Columbia, Maryland
Matthew Russell Geiger, Geneseo, New York
Mark-Steven Tan Go, Lakewood, California
Abhishek Murliomanohar Goyal, Surat, India
Matthew John Grecco, Mishawaka, Indiana
William James Herbert, Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Degree awarded January 4, 2004
John Emory McRaven, Cum Laude, Springfield, Virginia

Degree awarded May 16, 2004
Joseph Frank Alverson, Michigan City, Indiana
Robert John Armstrong, Jr., Summa Cum Laude, Hockessin, Delaware
Benjamin Adam Campbell, Beloit, Wisconsin
Matthew Timothy Connolly, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Allan Patrick Cooke, La Grange, Illinois
Walter Robert Donat, Magna Cum Laude, Cranston, Rhode Island
Kevin Patrick Freeman, Cum Laude, Sanger, California
Joseph John Friel, Furlong, Pennsylvania
Jonathan Francis Hilliard, Cum Laude, Barrington, Illinois
Michael Stephen Kramer, Magna Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Erin Michelle Laird, Magna Cum Laude, Manassas, Virginia
Mary Margaret Ledet, Magna Cum Laude, Franklin, Tennessee
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ENVIRONMENTAL GEO SCIENCES ON:

**Degree awarded May 16, 2004**

Charles Raymond Anthony III, Ontario, Oregon
Theodore Matthew Flynn, Sacramento, California

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

**Degree awarded August 6, 2003**

Stephen John Byrnes, Vienna, Virginia
Anthony James Carney, Peachtree City, Georgia

**Degree awarded January 4, 2004**

John Joseph Lauterbach, *Magna Cum Laude*, Houston, Texas
Joshua Ryan Marcum, *Summa Cum Laude*, Hamilton, Ohio
Michael James McNary, *Cum Laude*, Lenexa, Kansas

**Degree awarded May 16, 2004**

John William Aman, *Cum Laude*, Amherst, New York
Garrett Wyman Balich, Beverly, Massachusetts
Peter Elemer Balogh, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Michael Alan Beach, Dayton, Ohio
Holden Alexander Bonwit, Dunwoody, Georgia
Ryan Paul Bui, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Michaele Suzanne Carney, Peachtree City, Georgia
Adam Paul Dell, Elmhurst, Illinois
Thomas Richard Durkin, *Magna Cum Laude*, Highland Village, Texas

Gabriela Maria Garza Sada, Garza Garcia, Mexico
Jacob Anthony Groshek, Miamisburg, Ohio
Thomas Summers Haight, *Magna Cum Laude*, Burlington, Kansas
Emily Elizabeth Hawthorne, *Magna Cum Laude*, Neenah, Wisconsin
Ashley Michelle Hooper, Little Rock, Arkansas
Gretchen Marie Langfeldt, Middlebury, Vermont
David Francis Lodewyck, St. Louis, Missouri
Alan Jere Lyskawa, *Summa Cum Laude*, Novi, Michigan
John Derek Mack, *Magna Cum Laude*, Dublin, Ohio
James Michael Madden III, South Dartmouth, Massachusetts
Daniel Bernard Masse, *Magna Cum Laude*, Dracut, Massachusetts
Troy Alan Montgomery, *Cum Laude*, Louisville, Kentucky
Erin Mae Muldoon, *Cum Laude*, Greenfield, Wisconsin
Paul Cristian Robinson, Westerville, Ohio
Amanda Rose Roderick, *Cum Laude*, Hollywood, Maryland
Laurence Francis Rooney, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Jordan Vincent Ryan, *Magna Cum Laude*, Broomfield, Colorado
Joseph Nouhad Saliba, Irving, Texas
Andrew Joseph Sherman, *Cum Laude*, Louisville, Kentucky
Scott David Sherwin, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Vincenzo Siciliano, *Magna Cum Laude*, Elkhart, Indiana
Michelle Katherine Smith, Sealy, Texas
Brian Jay Taylor, Lima, Ohio
Daniel Thomas Tyszka, Oak Brook, Illinois
James Gerard Ungaro, Rutherford, New Jersey
James David Waechter, Jr., St. Petersburg, Florida
Michelle Leigh Westhoefer, Palm Harbor, Florida
Adam Niehaus Whelan, *Magna Cum Laude*, Louisville, Kentucky
Peter Joseph Yoches, *Cum Laude*, Dunlap, Illinois
Timothy Adam Zawatsky, Parkersburg, West Virginia
Mendoza College of Business

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Degree awarded August 6, 2003

Jason David Basso, Stamford, Connecticut
Lindsay K Charles, Jay, Maine
Brian Dean Gibson, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Matthew James Thelen, West Nyack, New York

Degree awarded January 4, 2004

Sallymarie Rita Accumanno, Magna Cum Laude, Wesley Hills, New York
Brigette Elizabeth Alge, Toledo, Ohio
Carolina Barrios, Managua, Nicaragua
Kaitlin Boucher Baxter, Cum Laude, Wyckoff, New Jersey
Jane Alexis Wagner Blegg, Magna Cum Laude, Mercer Island, Washington
Bryan Patrick Boll, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Blake Gregory Brewster, Eugene, Oregon
Brian Patrick Carrigan, Glenview, Illinois
Sara Kathleen Cerreta, Magna Cum Laude, Hubertus, Wisconsin
Elizabeth Ann Coghill, Orland Park, Illinois
Valerie Ann Cross, Managua, Nicaragua
Kyle Nathan Dolder, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Colleen Marie Dougherty, Broomall, Pennsylvania
Elizabeth Ann Doyle, Cum Laude, Hales Corners, Wisconsin
Jacqueline Marie Duhe, La Place, Louisiana
Dallas Alana Dyer, Tyler, Texas
John M. Furka, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Denville, New Jersey
Allison Irene Gienko, Palatine, Illinois
Kelly Ann Kaltenbacher, Summa Cum Laude, Miami, Florida
Andrew George Kent, Magna Cum Laude, Lambare, Paraguay
Jonathan David Kerr, Valparaiso, Indiana
Erin Marie Lagor, Cum Laude, Tampa, Florida
Hino Yu Hin Lam, Cum Laude, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Jamie Lynn Lamers, Magna Cum Laude, Combined Locks, Wisconsin
Lori Anne Lewalski, Magna Cum Laude, Michigan City, Indiana
Phillip Mauricke Luijckx, Bay City, Michigan
Jeffrey Charles McEvoy-Hein II, Newport Beach, California
Mary Elizabeth McGonigle, Magna Cum Laude, Flint, Michigan
Brian Joseph McHatton, Riverside, Illinois
Mary Clare Mulhern, Cum Laude, La Grange, Illinois
Michael David Murphy, Summa Cum Laude, Casper, Wyoming
John Stewart Ratte, New Orleans, Louisiana
Megan Elizabeth Rogers, Blacksburg, Virginia
Ronald Javier Salinas, Miami, Florida
Claudia Sanchez Varon, Cum Laude, Panama, Panama
Lisa Marie Schreurs, Cum Laude, Grand Island, Nebraska
Brian Scott Stavisky, Cum Laude, Port Allegany, Pennsylvania
Kevin Patrick Suhanic, Cum Laude, Brook Park, Ohio
Andrew Jerome Troeger, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Andrea Erika Unzueta, La Paz, Bolivia
James Michael Veraldi, Summa Cum Laude, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
Courtney Watson, Lauderhill, Florida
Eric Michael Zdyb, Cum Laude, Angola, Indiana

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Anthony Paul Joseph Accetta, Midlothian, Virginia
Jaclyn Addesso, Cum Laude, Branchville, New Jersey
Juan Antonio Alba III, Hammond, Indiana
David Leigh Alber, Dayton, Ohio
Nestor Alvarado, Las Cruces, New Mexico
Kara Elizabeth Alworth, Magna Cum Laude, Lincolnshire, Illinois
Molly Jean Anderson, Cum Laude, Plymouth, Minnesota
Beth Allison Androski, Cum Laude, Hackensack, New Jersey
Justin Henry Anselmo, Cum Laude, Schaumburg, Illinois
James McMurtrie Backes, Mobile, Alabama
Melanie Kathleen Ball, Phoenix, Arizona
Jennifer Jean Coloma Banday, Saint Robert, Missouri
Mark Daniel Barber, Laingsburg, Michigan
Francine Kum Barley, Cum Laude, Iron Mountain, Michigan
Meghan Melicent Barloco, Summa Cum Laude, San Antonio, Texas
Michael Stuart Barr, Magna Cum Laude, Greenfield, Indiana
Jaclyn Barrett, Summa Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Grant Douglas Bartucci, Magna Cum Laude, Euclid, Ohio
Megan Turner Basto, Long Valley, New Jersey
Joseph Andrew Batal, Arlington, Texas
Robert John Bauman, Vero Beach, Florida

Daniel Patrick Bauers, Cum Laude, Addison, Illinois
Edmund Charles Baumgartner, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Christopher Bellantoni, Summa Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Rosario Maria Belli Argiello, Managua, Nicaragua
David Ian Bemenderfer, Mishawaka, Indiana
Kelly Marie Bennett, Cum Laude, Lynchburg, Virginia
Jonathan Collins Bennie, Cincinnati, Ohio
Krista Jean Berghoff, Summa Cum Laude, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Carlos Andres Bernitt Arroyo, Guayaquil, Ecuador
Eric Michael Bilsinski, South Bend, Indiana
Hervé-Philippe Jean Bisseeck, Yaoundé, Cameroon
Steve John Blackman, West Covina, California
John Kenneth Blackwell, Summa Cum Laude, Lawrenceburg, Indiana
Sarah Elizabeth Blake, Ambridge, Pennsylvania
Benjamin Eichorn Blank, Cum Laude, Somerset, Pennsylvania
Jane L. Bloom, Cum Laude, Northport, New York
Michael Gerard Blum, Garden City, New York
Peter John Boldin, Tracy, California
Jacalyn Christine Bolles, Cum Laude, Lake Station, Indiana
Joseph Richard Bollini, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
William Robert Bonner, Lansdale, Pennsylvania
Daniel Cacharel Boston, Miami, Florida
Michael Christopher Bott, Sunfish Lake, Minnesota
Kevin James Bowers, Burlington, Massachusetts
Matthew Francis Bramanti, Houston, Texas
Patrick James Breen, Western Springs, Illinois
Marin Veronica Brinkman, Cum Laude, Worthington, Ohio
Megan Anne Brown, Paradise Valley, Arizona
Brooke Renee Buckman, Summa Cum Laude, Dayton, Ohio
Kyle John Budinscak, Cum Laude, Bridgewater, New Jersey
Blake A. Burgess, Niles, Michigan
Kevin Patrick Bussen, Rockville, Maryland
James Brendan Butz, Elk Grove, Illinois
Carlos Antonio Cabral Mejia, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Maria Teresa Eco Campos, Tampa, Florida
North Joseph Carey, Los Alamos, New Mexico
Veronica Ann Carrillo, El Paso, Texas
Jennifer Elizabeth Carter, Cum Laude, Boise, Idaho
Nan Elizabeth Casari, Magna Cum Laude, Medina, Minnesota
Dushan Lawrence Casie-Chetty, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Stephen Germain Cassiere III, Shreveport, Louisiana
Vivian Elena Cepero, Coral Gables, Florida
Jessica Anne Chamberlain, Tempe, Arizona
Kameron Akeem Chappell, Seattle, Washington
Mila Rafiki Cheaton, Garden Ridge, Texas
Matthew John Christoff, Poland, Ohio
Elizabeth Marie Circe, Beverly Hills, California
Erin Rebecca Clayton, Sunna Cum Laude, Las Vegas, Nevada
Nicholas Joseph Colagiovanni, Cum Laude, Garfield Heights, Ohio
Matthew Michael Coleman, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan
Peter Thomas Coletto, Magna Cum Laude, Wayne, New Jersey
Sarah Elizabeth Colson, Magna Cum Laude, Saline, Michigan
Brendan Francis Condon, Magna Cum Laude, Lloyd Harbor, New York
Katharine Anne Conklin, Magna Cum Laude, Glendora, California
Lisa Christine Cooling, Cum Laude, Kansas City, Missouri
Patrick Dowd Corker, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kelly Anne Cowherd, Cum Laude, Plano, Texas
Katherine Marie Crawford, Dunwoody, Georgia
Brennan Michael Creaney, Baltimore, Maryland
Ryan Nicholas Crochet, Spring, Texas
Christopher Charles Dalvay, Flushing, New York
Richie Van Dang, Cum Laude, San Bernardino, California
Jason Michael Davis, Solon, Ohio
David James Dean, Cum Laude, Golden, Colorado
Whitney Elizabeth Deas, Haverford, Pennsylvania
John Michael Dee, Cum Laude, Englewood, Colorado
Kassen Anne Delano, Alexandria, Virginia
Andres de la Riva, El Paso, Texas
Lee David De Leon, Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Garrett Lee DeLorm, Mountain View, Hawaii
Thomas Bonucci Demko, Magna Cum Laude, Centerville, Ohio
Michael Paul DeMuniz, Cum Laude, Salem, Oregon
Andrea Marie de Vries, Somerset, New Jersey
Drew Weimann DeWalt, Summa Cum Laude, Waco, Texas
Michael Fisher Diamond, Summa Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Patrick Kiley Dillon, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Kevin Patrick Dolan, Magna Cum Laude, Flossmoor, Illinois
Lisa Elizabeth D'Olier, Cum Laude, Alexandria, Virginia
Michael John Donnelly, Randolph, New Jersey
James Joseph Donovan IV, St. Louis, Missouri
Brian Dosal, Cum Laude, Coral Gables, Florida
Katherine Marie Doyle, Jacksonville, Illinois
Nina Safiya Driver, Raleigh North Carolina
Nichole Renee Dugan, Summa Cum Laude, Goddard, Kansas
David Andrew Elpers, Cum Laude, Evansville, Indiana
Kelly Nicole Even, Magna Cum Laude, La Verne, California
Sarah Carissa Ewing, Summa Cum Laude, Warrensburg, Missouri
Emily Marie Fallon, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Laura Christine Fante, Magna Cum Laude, Ocala, Florida
Elliot William Farnham, South Bend, Indiana
Frank Joseph Fasano III, Magna Cum Laude, Centerville, Ohio
Jonathan Franklin Feezko, Canton, Ohio
Jill Barbara Filipovitz, Cum Laude, Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
Michael Sean Fitzgerald, Godfrey, Illinois
Cesar Augusto Flores, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Patrick Flynn, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Charles Fogarty, Tampa, Florida
Lauren Elizabeth Fowler, Houston, Texas
Lynne Marie Francis, Magna Cum Laude, Braintree, Massachusetts
Melissa Frank, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Kristin Lynn Gaber, Homer Glen, Illinois
Thomas Larry Gaeta, Cum Laude, Cayucos, California
Michelle Anne Gallagher, Cum Laude, Cedar Grove, New Jersey
Thomas Raymond Galvin, Miller Place, New York
Elizabeth Louise Garcia, Denver, Colorado
Stephen Paul Garcia, Jr., Blythe, California
Agustin Gargallo Margarit, Cum Laude, Barcelona, Spain
Federico Garza IV, Cum Laude, Port Isabel, Texas
Kristen Ellen Gaudreau, Sherwood Forest, Maryland
Kelly Marie Gentine, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin
Laura Marie Giannuzzi, Cum Laude, Melville, New York
Leoncio Agustin Gil III, Cum Laude, Pueblo, Colorado
Benjamin C. Gilfillan, Morton, Illinois
Brandi Janos Gil, Magna Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas
Ryan Edward Gillis, Spotsylvania, Virginia
Matthew Joseph Gilsinger, Cum Laude, Winamac, Indiana
Vito Dominic Giovingo, Summa Cum Laude, Rockford, Illinois
Robert Frederick Globke, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Hin Pin Wong Gnock Fah, Summa Cum Laude, Port Louis, Mauritius
Jill Marie Godbout, Magna Cum Laude, Blue Island, Illinois
Mary Ann Goehring, Cum Laude, New Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Joseph Patrick Goldrick, Summa Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Diego Armando Gomez Martinez, Cartago, Colombia
Mary Beth Ann Gomez, Palm Harbor, Florida
Robert Charles Goodwin, Jr., Short Hills, New Jersey
Michael John Goolsby, Morris, Illinois
Emma Laura Govea, Laredo, Texas
Robert B. Gray, Summa Cum Laude, Akron, Ohio
Amanda Leigh Guertin, Grapevine, Texas
Julie Christine Gulyas, Magna Cum Laude, Medina, Ohio
Xiao Xin Guo, Jersey City, New Jersey
Andrew Michael Gust, Summa Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio
Blake Edward Haan, Cum Laude, Mulberry, Indiana
Joseph Michael Hagan, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kevin Michael Hagerty, Cum Laude, Denver, Colorado
David J. Halm, Clyde, Ohio
Matthew Craig Hamm, Magna Cum Laude, Monroe Township, New Jersey
Matthew Edmund Hanculak, Cum Laude, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Colby Charles Hanover, Mercer Island, Washington
Ami Lynn Hansen, South Bend, Indiana
Catherine Newyahr Hart, Boston, Texas
Thomas Jerome Hartman, West Long Branch, New Jersey
Patrick Edelen Healy, Cum Laude, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Alicia Marie Hehr, Magna Cum Laude, Boardman, Ohio
Adam Christopher Heim, Magna Cum Laude, Jasper, Indiana
Andrew Godfrey Heinlein, Summa Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Nathan Edmund Hermes, Dixon, Illinois
Felipe Joseph Hernandez, National City, California
Marcos Manuel Hernandez, El Paso, Texas
Samantha Ann Hernandez, Cum Laude, San Antonio, Texas
Paul Sachio Hidaka, Tokyo, Japan
Patricia Hinojosa, Magna Cum Laude, Allen Park, Michigan
Lawrence Albert Hofman, Latttown, New York
Christopher Lee Holdener, Cum Laude, Sandy, Utah
Lance August Holdsworth, Napa, California
Carlyle J. Holiday, San Antonio, Texas
Graham Williams Hommel, Magna Cum Laude, Hinsdale, Illinois
Erin Marie Horne, South Bend, Indiana
Megan Loretta Horner, Cum Laude, Macedon, New York
Conor Segerson Horrigan, Magna Cum Laude, Litchfield, Connecticut
Shaun Patrick Horrigan, Litchfield, Connecticut
Kathleen Michelle House, Marion, Iowa
Keith Robert Howell, Tinley Park, Illinois
Matthew Cramer Howell, Huntington, New York

Mary Kate Huijgens, Summa Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Robert Elijah Hunt, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
Michelle Lynn Ivill, Summa Cum Laude, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Darnell Delvon Jackson, Dowagiac, Michigan
Lori Michelle Jackson, Tipp City, Ohio
Preston Fernell Jackson, Tampa, Florida
John Arthur James, South Bend, Indiana
Omar Rasheed Jenkins, Dallas, Texas
Matthew Ethan Jensen, Cum Laude, Smithtown, New York
Felisia Marie Johns, Kenedy, Texas
Lance Royal Johnson, Summa Cum Laude, Bountiful, Utah
Torrian D'André Jones, Morrisville, Pennsylvania
Jacob John Kaczka, Magna Cum Laude, Mc Keesport, Pennsylvania
Brian Anthony Kahn, New Rochelle, New York
Joseph Patrick Kanaval, Jamesburg, New Jersey
Jennifer Kasper, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Melissa Meyer Kean, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Christopher Matthew Keistler, Monmouth, Illinois
Robert Stephen Keller, New Orleans, Louisiana
David Anthony Kelly, Cum Laude, Plantation, Florida
Kimberly Ann Kennedy, Niskayuna, New York
Thomas Edward Kerestes III, Aurora, Illinois
Matthew Woodsmall Kerls, Summa Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Brian James Kerwin, Point Pleasant, New Jersey
Kari Marie Kileen, Cum Laude, Decatur, Illinois
Lauren Alison Kinald, Summa Cum Laude, Lawrenceville, New Jersey
Jason Adam King, Magna Cum Laude, Spring, Texas
John William Kingsseed, Cum Laude, West Point, New York
Andrea Lynn Kinnik, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Jesse Lee Kirkpatrick, Crete, Illinois
Roger Joseph Klauer, Granger, Indiana
Timothy William Knapp, Summa Cum Laude, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Matthew Brett Knust, Joliet, Illinois
Marie Elizabeth Kochert, Magna Cum Laude, Lafayette, Indiana
Julie Christina Koepke, Summa Cum Laude, Bloomington, Minnesota
Thomas Norbert Kolinski, Summa Cum Laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Steven Andrew Koliopoulos, Magna Cum Laude, Palos Park, Illinois
Kristin Ann Koloszar, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Neil Grant White Komadoski, Chesterfield, Missouri
Brian Matthew Kopetzky, Bowie, Maryland
Matthew David Korros, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Kevin Stephen Koscil, Pottsville, Pennsylvania
Andrew Richard Kostyal, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Eduard Kovalik, Magna Cum Laude, Stillwater, Oklahoma
Peter Anthony Kowals, Niles, Michigan
Andrew Michael Kowieski, Elmhurst, Illinois
Matthew Ryan Krizmanich, Warsaw, Indiana
Matthew John Krueger, South Bend, Indiana
Brenda Athena Kwey, Los Angeles, California
Matthew Paul Lacroix, Magna Cum Laude, Peru, New York
Andrea Marie Laffey, Cum Laude, Columbia, Missouri
Julia Suzanne LaFleur, Elyria, Ohio
Matthew Graham Lambea, Magna Cum Laude, Inverness, Illinois
Margaret Anne Land, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kelly Patricia Lanktree, Magna Cum Laude, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Diana Rose Laquinta, Summa Cum Laude, Sea Isle City, New Jersey
Brent Douglas Lawton, Magna Cum Laude, Avon Lake, Ohio
Betsy Ann Laydon, Cum Laude, Iron Mountain, Michigan
Brett Steven Lebda, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Amanda Sue Lee, Golden, Colorado
Jacqueline Briana Lesko, Thiensville, Wisconsin
Andrew Martin Levy, Cum Laude, Dayton, Ohio
Taisss Triana Lewis, Cum Laude, Las Vegas, Nevada
Kyle Kai-Jin Lin, Palm Coast, Florida
Douglas James Lipke, Summa Cum Laude, Hinsdale, Illinois
Alex Chak-Ming Liu, Cum Laude, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Robert Lee Loesche, Magna Cum Laude, Dyersville, Iowa
William Patrick Loftus, St. Charles, Illinois
Brian Francis Long, Kansas City, Missouri
Dustin Alexander Lopez, Seal Beach, California
James Arthur Lowder, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Timothy Michael Lucey, Magna Cum Laude, Garden City, New York
Matthew August Lutz, Cum Laude, Phoenix, Arizona
Nicholas Raymond Maalouf, Cum Laude, San Pedro Sula, Honduras
John Anthony Mack, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
Michael Gordon MacRitchie, Magna Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio
Elisa Marie Madrid, Kennesaw, Georgia
Tiffany Shui-King Mah, Cum Laude, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Michael John Maimone, Cum Laude, Ashtabula, Ohio
Christopher Edward Malik, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Jonathan Ward Marchetta, East Aurora, New York
Thomas Patrick Marotta, Staten Island, New York
John Lawrence Martell, Cassopolis, Michigan
Jorge Luis Mas Saavedra, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
Margaret Elizabeth Mason, Magna Cum Laude, Pasadena, California
Christopher James Masterson, Cum Laude, West Hempstead, New York
Dennis Patrick Mathews, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Mimi Elizabeth Matkowski, North Attleboro, Massachusetts
Daniel Charles McCabe, West Seneca, New York
Kristen Marie McCaffrey, Magna Cum Laude, Townsend, Massachusetts
Genevieve I. McCann, Cum Laude, Jupiter, Florida
Bryan Richard McCarthy, Little Rock, Arkansas
John Patrick McCarthy, Geneva, Illinois
William Power McCaughan, Jr., Key Biscayne, Florida
Kara Stack McClain, Magna Cum Laude, Hudson, Ohio
Margaret Elizabeth Mary McCourt, Summa Cum Laude, Onaga, Kansas
Katie Eileen McDermott, Summa Cum Laude, Oak Forest, Illinois
Laura Kathryn McDonald, Cum Laude, Littleton, Colorado
Ryan Patrick McDonald, Summa Cum Laude, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Jamie Marie McEldowney, Pullman, Washington
Maura Kathleen McFadden, Cum Laude, Langhorne, Pennsylvania
Patrick Joseph McGarry, Chicago Ridge, Illinois
Michael Reed McGivney, Cum Laude, Avon Lake, Ohio
Christian Michael McNamara, Summa Cum Laude, Tampa, Florida
John Michael McQuade, Magna Cum Laude, Olympia Fields, Illinois
Thomas Francis McGaggi, Magna Cum Laude, Haddon Heights, New Jersey
Lauren Elizabeth Meagher, Summa Cum Laude, Buffalo, New York
Elizabeth Asuncion Melchor, Cum Laude, Silver Spring, Maryland
Anthony Arthur Meyer, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Adam Michael Miglore, Chicago, Illinois
Mary Elizabeth Mokris, Cum Laude, Orlando, Florida
Zihalih Molina, Summa Cum Laude, Orlando, Florida
Shaina Faust Morphew, Cum Laude, Arden Hills, Minnesota
Barbara Lynne Moyer, Briarcliff Manor, New York
Owen Barry Mulford, Berlin, Maryland
John Thomas Mulligan, Cum Laude, Middletown, Ohio
Erin Kathleen Mulvaney, Cum Laude, Western Springs, Illinois
Guillermo Munoz Lomas, Madrid, Spain
Jeanne Marie Murphy, Alexandria, Virginia
Matthew Thomas Murray, *Magna Cum Laude*, Hopewell, New Jersey
Laurie Ann Masgrave, Littleton, Colorado
Kellie Maureen Nakamura, *Cum Laude*, Huntington Beach, California
Thomas Patrick Nally II, *Cum Laude*, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Roger Nicholas Nanovic III, Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
Tiffany Alicia Natelborg, Huntington Beach, California
Meredith Lee Orzechowski, Mount Owners Grove, Illinois
Micheal Burns Naughton, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Emily Miller Neighbours, Indianapolis, Indiana
Katherine Elizabeth Oates, Bedford, New York
Soo Han Park, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
Matthew Michael Parsons, *Magna Cum Laude*, Las Vegas, Nevada
Dominic Adrian Paschel, *Magna Cum Laude*, Albuquerque, New Mexico
James Thomas Sabel Paxton, Paducah, Kentucky
Christopher Patrick Pepe, East Hanover, New Jersey
Lance Mariche Perez, Lawton, Oklahoma
Mario Ernesto Pérez Abadía, *Magna Cum Laude*, Panama, Panama
Jason Lovell Perkins, East Chicago, Indiana
Nicholas James Petcoff, Troy, Michigan
Christopher Anthony Petrillo, Bedford, New York
Soo Han Park, *Cum Laude*, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
M. Anna Phelps, *Cum Laude*, Pittsford, New York
Brendan Joseph Philbin, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Christine Patricia Phillips, *Summa Cum Laude*, Pennington, New Jersey
Rachael Antoinette Phillips, *Cum Laude*, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Marjorie Marie Pich Noli, *Magna Cum Laude*, El Dorado, Panama
Dana Lynn Pinter, Northport, New York
Alexander Evangelos Plakas, North Canton, Ohio
Elliot Jason Poindexter, Chicago, Illinois
Camilla Marie Pollock, *Cum Laude*, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Douglas Landon Pope, *Cum Laude*, Petersburg, Illinois
Adam Richard Porcelli, Rochester, New York
Adam George Poteracki, Deer Park, Illinois
Michael Vincent Profeta, Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania
Danielle Nicole Protasewich, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Nina Rowena D. Pura, Jersey City, New Jersey
Joseph Charles Quaderer, Floral Park, New York
Patrick John Quill, Crofton, Maryland
Timothy John Quinlan, Long Valley, New Jersey
Porscha Rae Radcliffe, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Francisco Javier Ramirez, Jr., Lafayette, Indiana
Aileen Perry Ranieri, Wall, New Jersey
Jason Michael Raver, Greensburg, Indiana
Laura Michelle Reardon, *Cum Laude*, Barrington, Illinois
Adam Pennington Reeves, *Magna Cum Laude*, Knightstown, Indiana
Edward Anthony Reilly III, Hartford, Connecticut
Claire Elizabeth Reisinger, *Cum Laude*, Seward, Nebraska
Laura Ann Rimkus, *Summa Cum Laude*, Chantilly, Virginia
Kristen Candice Rodriguez, *Cum Laude*, San Antonio, Texas
Peter Matthew Rogers, Western Springs, Illinois
Rebecca Louise Rogers, *Cum Laude*, Alpharetta, Georgia
Michael Anthony Rotolo, *Magna Cum Laude*, Union, New Jersey
Brian Robert Rovito, Knoxville, Tennessee
Steven Edward Rowen, Buchanan, Michigan
Keith Edward Rowling, Magna Cum Laude, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Michael Ruisi, Muttontown, New York
Robert J. Russo, Cum Laude, Marlboro, New Jersey
Kevin Joseph Ryan, Magna Cum Laude, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Andrew Michael Rykowski, Long Valley, New Jersey
Alejandra Sacasa, Managua, Nicaragua
Vanesa Del Carmen Salvo, Managua, Nicaragua
Javier Armando Sanchez, Miami, Florida
Christopher John Sanders, Lakewood, Ohio
Andrei Marius Sandu, Cum Laude, Galati, Romania
Nathan Aaron Scheid, Temperance, Michigan
Ryan Jacob Schilldrakaut, Summa Cum Laude, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Nathan Christopher Cole Schomas, Wheaton, Illinois
Courtney Marie Schuster, Magna Cum Laude, Denville, New Jersey
Christopher Michael Scoletti, Murrysville, Pennsylvania
Cana Elizabeth Seerverd, Plano, Texas
Elizabeth Valerie Seerveld, Pennsburg, Pennsylvania
Dustin Robert Segretto, Sulphur, Kentucky
Michael Henry Seiler, Magna Cum Laude, Little Rock, Arkansas
Nicholas Setta, Lockport, Illinois
Colin Andrew Shanahan, Cum Laude, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Brian Joseph Shaunnessy, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Joseph Robert Shemanski, Cum Laude, Lapeer, Michigan
John William Sherman, Magna Cum Laude, Austin, Texas
Matthew Augustine Shulha, Rocky Point, New York
Nicholas Siakotos, Indianapolis, Indiana
Raegan Henry Siegfried, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Sean Michael Silva, Anaheim, California
Katherine Vivian Smith, Summa Cum Laude, Avondale, Pennsylvania
Kelly Michelle Smith, Magna Cum Laude, Camarillo, California
Michael Adam Smith, Encino, California
Monica Marie Smith, Summa Cum Laude, Spring, Texas
Nicholas Gerard Smith, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Timothy Joseph Solic, Magna Cum Laude, State College, Pennsylvania
Steven Richard Sollmann, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Carolina Fatima Sosa Navarro, Panama, Panama
Allyson Christen Spachter, Cum Laude, Lloyd Neck, New York
Danielle Leigh Spain, Cum Laude, St. Cloud, Minnesota

Kimberly Anne Sparks, South Bend, Indiana
Anne Elizabeth Starks, Seattle, Washington
Elizabeth Pauline Stedman, Chadwicks, New York
Michael Joseph Steeple, Altamonte Springs, Florida
Megan Susanne Steiner, Cum Laude, Mount Horeb, Wisconsin
Thomas James Strachota, West Bend, Wisconsin
Robert Daniel Sullivan, Watsonville, California
Ryan Ingemar Sundby, Cum Laude, Atchison, Kansas
Kurt Eric Sutton, Cum Laude, Commerce Township, Michigan
Paula Ines Swanberg, Weston, Florida
Andrew Christian Sylling, Stafford, Virginia
Jayme Anna Szefc, Cum Laude, Westport, Connecticut
Dominika Szreder, Federal Way, Washington
Matthew McGuire Tara, Cum Laude, Wellesley, Massachusetts
David Michael Tarnowski, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Molly Elizabeth Tate, Weymouth, Massachusetts
Juan Carlos Tefel Del Carmen, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Aldo Brandon Tesi, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Joseph Benjamin Thaman, St. Louis, Missouri
Matthew Gorman Thompson, Ocean Township, New Jersey
Thomas Andries Timmermans, Driehuis, Netherlands
F. Jack Harvey Tipton III, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Stephen Richard Trautmann, Jr., Laredo, Texas
Roxanna Marie Trevino, Brownsville, Texas
Mark Munar Tupsas, Cum Laude, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
David Frank Tutrone, Magna Cum Laude, Parlin, New Jersey
Daniel Cody Tweedall II, Evansville, Indiana
Kathryn Elizabeth Twidwell, Magna Cum Laude, Wayzata, Minnesota
Olga Marie Urbiet, Cum Laude, Miami, Florida
Jill Marie Van Weelden, Scottsdale, Arizona
Juan Diego Vargas, Magna Cum Laude, Managua, Nicaragua
Sarah Marie Vatterott, Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Andrew Phillip Vitt, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Theodore Michael Volz II, Cum Laude, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania
Maria Vuocolo, Cum Laude, Point Pleasant Beach, New Jersey
Brent Miskew Wagner, Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Michael Frederick Wahl, Sterling, Illinois
Aaron David Wall, Magna Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Sonia Lois Wallace, Dublin, Ohio
Michael Townsend Walsh, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania
Molly Hogan Walsh, Cum Laude, Columbus, Georgia
Thomas John Walz, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Alan Dermot Ward, Torrance, California
Andrew John Warner, Cum Laude, Seneca, South Carolina
Bridget Colleen Welch, Cum Laude, Littleton, Colorado
Courtney Maureen Welchons, Cum Laude, New Hartford, New York
John Thomas Welsh, Winter Springs, Florida
Brendan Michael Welteroth, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Amie Elizabeth Wersching, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mary Frances Whitehouse, Summa Cum Laude, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
Jared Thomas Wickstrom, Cum Laude, Lisle, Illinois
Stephen Cody Wilkins, Hudson, North Carolina
Erin Renae Williams, Cum Laude, Rancho Cucamonga, California
Luke Leumann Williams, Washington, Pennsylvania
Rebecca Lenore Williams, Magna Cum Laude, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Ronald D. Scott Williams, Tuskegee, Alabama
Kenneth Lawrence Williamson, Magna Cum Laude, North Attleboro, Massachusetts
John David Wilson, Magna Cum Laude, Cordova, Tennessee
Joshua Paul Wimmer, Hugo, Colorado
Lindsay Ann Wind, Cum Laude, Oakdale, Pennsylvania
Joseph Walter Wladyka, Magna Cum Laude, Rutherford, New Jersey
Donald Fanning Wolfe III, Miami, Florida
Theodore X. Wong, Bayside, New York
Lauren Katherine Wons, Cum Laude, Fallston, Maryland
Rebecca Marie Wynne, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Joseph Arthur Wyss, Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Anthony Richard Yanecz, Cum Laude, Miami Lakes, Florida
Sean Michael Yelle, Norman, Oklahoma
Thomas Elliott Young, Summa Cum Laude, Duluth, Georgia
Erin Christine Zachry, Yorba Linda, California
Kimberly Dawn Zigich, Twin Falls, Idaho
William Franklin Zizie, Chicago, Illinois
Kyle Zuccaro, Bethpage, New York
Vincent Philip Zuccaro, Buffalo, New York
Daniel Edward Zychinski, Frontenac, Missouri
School of Architecture

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE ON:

Degree awarded May 16, 2004

Thelma Grace Aurelio, Chicago, Illinois
Alexandra Azevedo Jorge, Magna Cum Laude, Macau, Macau
Katie O'Tool Borchardt, Cum Laude, Appleton, Wisconsin
Anne Renee Bowman, Summa Cum Laude, East Peoria, Illinois
Matthew Joseph Cummings, Chicago, Illinois
Nicholas Lawrence Daveline, Summa Cum Laude, Pueblo, Colorado
Michael Luis Dixey, Palm Harbor, Florida
John Richard Doyle, Summa Cum Laude, Des Moines, Iowa
John Ryan Duffey, Midland, Texas
Conor Alexander Dunn, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Matthew Stephen Enquist, Magna Cum Laude, Lakewood, Washington
Richard Allen Friedman, Crown Point, Indiana
Frederick Evan Fugazzi, Cum Laude, Lexington, Kentucky
Mwangi Gathinji, Nairobi, Kenya
Morgan Andrew Gick, Arlington, Virginia
Celeste Nicole Hall, Bloomington, Illinois
Christopher Michael Heim, Woodbury Heights, New Jersey
Ryan Patrick Hopkins, Quakertown, Pennsylvania
Rebecca Ann Horton, Franksville, Wisconsin
Adam Edward Jeselnick, Magna Cum Laude, Chesterton, Indiana
Margaret Mary Kearney, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Cynthia Yi-Shin Lee, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Leah Anne Malito, Cum Laude, Warren, Ohio
Georgina Eloisa Martell, Addison, Illinois
Rita Abigail Melone, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Michael Steven Meszaros, Moreland Hills, Ohio
Brigitte Miriam Meyer, Cum Laude, Nazareth, Pennsylvania
Cindy Marie-Alta Michel, Fishkill, New York
Kiernan McAndrew Moriarty, Washington, District of Columbia
Ryan Reagan Joseph Nicholson, Summa Cum Laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Allegra Grace Parisi, Cum Laude, Nahant, Massachusetts
Daniel Michael Pisaniello, Bronx, New York
Mindy Lynn Ploss, Magna Cum Laude, Las Cruces, New Mexico
Sarah Elizabeth Ponko, *Magna Cum Laude*,
Mishawaka, Indiana
Patrick Joseph Rauber, Visalia, California
Aaron Joseph Rigby, Peru, Illinois
Michael Gowan Ryan, *Cum Laude*, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Greta Lynn Schilling, Osceola, Indiana
Courtney Anne Selph, Indianapolis, Indiana
Melissa Ann Slavin, El Cajon, California
Kyonta Cyna Smith, Clopton, Alabama
Lisa Marie Tzareff, Oviedo, Florida
Forest Erik Walton, Londonderry, New Hampshire
Valedictorian Candidates

Dominic Aldo Antonelli
Robert John Armstrong, Jr.
Elizabeth Anne Bax
Jennifer Marie Bradley
Drew Weimann DeWalt

Richard William Herbst
Michael Edward Kwiat
John Michael Leitner
Lauren Elizabeth Meagher
Michael David Murphy

Ryan Reagan Joseph Nicholson
Regis Mathias Paul Rogers
Megan Sue Sanders
Sarah Margaret Streicher
Jonah Andrew White

Honor Societies

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA:

Victoria Mariel Barone
Yaqoob Khan Bangash
Elizabeth Anne Bax
Lauren Elizabeth Beck
Katherine Anna Belden
Randi Nicole Belsomo
Brian Philip Borchard
Jennifer Marie Bradley
Aidan Terence Brett
Matthew Steven Brock
Jodie Ann Bryk
Brent Christopher Burish
Lauren Christine Chamblee
Bonnie Leigh Cockerill
Michael Joseph Conte
Brendan David Crawford
Matthew Spencer Currie
Rebecca Danielle Curtis
Mara Elizabeth Daiga
David Henry Daniels II
Lisa Marie Danzig
Catherine Anne DeCarlo
Lisa Charlotte Demidovich
Jeffrey Alfred Drocco
Carolyn Anne Dunne
Brendan Charles Dwyer
Rachel Emma Endress
Liam Joseph Healey Farrell
Matthew James Farrell
Erin Marie Fitzpatrick
Jonathan Noel Frecceri
Matthew Leslie Friedman
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Gilles
Shannon Lea Goebel
Robert Edmund Goedert
Justin Kavon Golbabai
Elizabeth Mary Gorski

Brent David Griffith
Brigitte Jeannette Gynther
Matthew Sean Heibel
David Hogan Heineman
Leigh Kerman Hellrung
Richard William Herbst
Margaret Emily Hunter-Kilmer
Christopher John Jankowski
Lance Royal Johnson
Matthew Sweeney Johnston
Kevin David Jordan
Matthew Michael Killen
Michael Ryan Klein
Matthew James Kohley
Mary Elizabeth Komperda
Adam Joseph Krenn
Michael Edward Kwiat
William Soran Leahy III
John Michael Leitner
Christopher Joseph Letkewicz
Lindsay Amanda Lutz
Brian Wong MacMichael
Christine Griffith Maher
Andrea Lopez Manka
Michael Gregory Marino
Timothy Michael Mazzocca
Anne Elizabeth McCarley
William Edward Mick IV
Colin Ryan Monaghan
Sarah Ann Moore
Nathan Thomas Morrell
Mary Loanne Mullen
Mary Kathleen Gargan Murphy
Andrew John Neiheisel
Brendan Daniel O’Connor
Katie Marie Olson
Katherine Michelle Perry

Caitlin Elizabeth Polley
Jessica Beth Potish
Brendan Michael Prendergast
Diane Margaret Price
Margaret Carroll Priest
Christopher Edwin Ptak
Michael Thomas Pykosz
Christopher Mark Reilly
David Paul Retelless
Michael Thomas Riess
Elizabeth Claire Robert
Michael John Romano
Gregory Arthur Ruehlmann, Jr.
Megan Sue Sanders
Gregory Scott Schober
Justin Bertin Shaddock
Brian Russell Sharp
Lindsay Anne Slevinski
Kelly Maureen Smith
Nadia M. Stefko
Sarah Margaret Streicher
Joshua Mark Stuchlik
Joseph Albert Talamo
Kimberly Marie Thompson
Collin Michael Torok
Elizabeth Grace Urda
Gregory Luke Watson
Jonah Andrew White
Jennifer Marie Wilding
John Bernard Wojcik, Jr.
Kathryn Angela Wolohan
Allison Renee Yanos
Norihiro Yogo
Katherine Grace Zakas
Mark Andrew Zepf
Joseph Dennis Zizzo
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE PREMEDICAL HONOR SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA:

Katherine Aragon
Raymond Gerard Areaux, Jr.
Michael James Attea
Melissa Emily Augustine
Faith Anastasia Bachner-Reimer
Justin Andrew Baumler
Nicole Kristen Beall
Nicholas Thomas Befera
Benjamin Anthony Bogucki
Nicole Anne Bonk
Rachel Maureen Brown
Christopher James Bugnitz
Brett Anthony Campbell
Daniel William Campbell
Jessica Ann Campbell
Andrew Patrick Coleman
Jacquelyn Rose Coloe
Stacy Lorine Cooper
Brendan David Crawford
Patrick Michael Daily
David Henry Daniels II
Jay Francis Deimel
William Bernard Dubon
Jesmin Potter Ehlers
Katie Anne Ellgass
Robert Louis Falk III
Matthew James Farrell
William Seery Fayen
Christopher Hughes Federico
Courtney Lyn Federspiel
Meghan Elizabeth Ford
Kristen Marie Gehring
Shannon Lea Goebel
Brent David Griffith
Bridget A. Gulling
Corey Patrick Harkins
Joel Evan Hein
Ai-Quoc Nguyen Heller
Sara Elizabeth Helmig
Daniel Robert Herleth
Ryan Russell Hood
Laura Marie Kiszkiel
Michael Ryan Klein
Ronald Matthew Kreinbrink
Michael Edward Kwiat
Brian Joseph Lane
Katharine Anne Liegel
Joseph Martin Lopez, Jr.
Andrea Elizabeth Losch
Margaret Penelope Mackin
Humberto Joseph Martinez-Suarez
Samantha Ann Matovich
Meghan Terese McCabe
Michael Justin McFall
Anna Rose Moranski
Nathan Thomas Morrell
Jonathan David Mortison
Patrick Michael Muehr
Mary Elizabeth Murphy
Daniel James Musick
Andrew John Neiheisel
Jeffrey L. Nelson
Mario Edmundo Nieto
Christopher Paul O’Boynick
Seth William O’Donnell
Christopher John Owens
Keri Ochs Oxley
Allan Byron Peetz
Tracy Marie Pingaloro
Caitlin Elizabeth Polley
Michael Anthony Porco
Zachary Eric Potter
Jonathan Robert Prizab
Margaret Carroll Priest
Franklin Thomas Pyle III
Christopher Mark Reilly
Raquel Elizabeth Reinholt
Laurea Dawn Rettig
Michael Thomas Riess
Colleen Lee Rivard
Elizabeth Claire Robert
Alex Robert Schaefer
Joel Robert Schaffer
Meghan Joan Schaffner
Brian Steven Schmutzler
Andrew David Schreiner
Laura Ann Sech
Anne Elizabeth Semmer
Brian Russell Sharp
Lindsay Leigh Sharp
Allison Marie Shenk
Ronald Joseph Shonkwiler II
Patrick Edward Simon
Meghan Elizabeth Sise
Robert George Sise
Ryan Michael Silviec
Kelly Maureen Smith
Adam Earl Stenger
Peter Philip Stuhlreher
Sean Austin Tackett
Lindsay Catherine Talarico
Matthew McGuire Tara
Andrew Sloane Thagard
Brian Michael Thomas
Collin Michael Torok
Rebecca S. Traina
Kieuhoa Tran Vo
Thomas Lawrence Walsh
Erin Catherine Ward
Melissa Kay Webb
Katy Eileen Welzbacher
Jennifer Marie Wilding
Joan Ryan Williams
Michael Stephen Williams, Jr.
John Bernard Wojcil, Jr.
Kristina Marie Wolf
Cara Ann Yannuzzi
Norihiro Yogo
Donald Francis Zimmer

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ANTHROPOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF LAMBDA ALPHA:

Mary Claire Aimonovitch
Katherine Anna Belden
Elizabeth Anne Bolwerk
Sean Joseph Brooks
John Andrew Thomas Canale
Lauren Christine Chamblee
Andrew Patrick Coleman
Rebecca Danielle Curtin
Clare Alexis Donnelly-Taylor
Kimberly Renee Fletcher
Thomas Larry Gaeta
Shannon Lea Goebel
Sara Elizabeth Goodman
Karina Marie Harty
Joel Evan Hein
Juliette Marie Hobbs
Danielle Marie Hulick
Matthew Sweeney Johnston
Katharine Anne Liegel
Sean Michael MacCready
Allison D. McGuffie
Anna Rose Moranski
Nathan Thomas Morrell
Daniel James Musick
Mario Edmundo Nieto
Christopher Paul O’Boynick
Erik William Oswald
Christopher John Owens
Allan Byron Peetz
Brendan Michael Prendergast
Colin Patrick Quinn
Tiffani Lynn Reese
Birgitta Marie Rota
Mark McGrath Ryan
Joel Robert Schaffer
Mairon Alexandra Lisa Schwartz
Kelly Lynn Shaffer
Lindsay Leigh Sharp
Catherine Elizabeth Shiel
William Donn Toller, Jr.
Sarah Evans Toole
Jennifer Diane Torres
Michael Andrew Zawada
### IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ECONOMIC HONOR SOCIETY OFOMICRON DELTA EPSILON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brett Michael Anderson</th>
<th>Leigh Kernan Hellrun</th>
<th>William Edward Mick IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Rose Anderson</td>
<td>Sarah Hoffman</td>
<td>Kevin William Moses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Bax</td>
<td>Monica Marie Hritz</td>
<td>John Walter Mullfurl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Francis Condon</td>
<td>Michael Ryan Klein</td>
<td>Diane Margaret Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Robert Daday</td>
<td>Adam Joseph Krenn</td>
<td>Michael Raj Samikkannu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Elizabeth Daly</td>
<td>Andrew Lam</td>
<td>David Michael Tollaksen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Donald Frey</td>
<td>Shannon Brigid Leahy</td>
<td>William Bradley Weiland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agustin Gargallo Margarit</td>
<td>Douglas James Lipke</td>
<td>Mark Andrew Zepf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edmund Goedert</td>
<td>Andrea Lorez Manka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Michael Green</td>
<td>John Jay McAllister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Ferrigan Healy</td>
<td>Matthew Raymond McGowen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH HONOR SOCIETY OF SIGMA TAU DELTA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christine Patricia Armstrong</th>
<th>Alexandra Tracey Gierak</th>
<th>Jenny Kathleen Rinehart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Bauers</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Elizabeth Gilles</td>
<td>Austin Marie Santesteban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anna Belden</td>
<td>Maryellen Goodman</td>
<td>Sarah Ann Shaheen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Joyce Bell</td>
<td>Caitlin Molly Grady</td>
<td>David Lawrence Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Anne Blessing</td>
<td>Kathryn Lisa Hunter</td>
<td>Catherine Elizabeth Shiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Anthony Bogucki</td>
<td>Matthew Francis Keane</td>
<td>Ronald Joseph ShonkwilerII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Terence Brett</td>
<td>Julie Christina Koepke</td>
<td>Kevin Michael Sibbensens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Renee Brick</td>
<td>Wendy Sue Kosek</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Siembors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Leigh Brogan</td>
<td>Carolyn Gillam LaFave</td>
<td>Robert Benjamin Siese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonanth Delmar Byrer</td>
<td>Michael Christopher Macaluso</td>
<td>Brian Michael South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Lynn Dai</td>
<td>Katherine Eva Maich</td>
<td>Nadia M. Stelko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Elizabeth Davis</td>
<td>Elisabeth Helen Mals</td>
<td>Kimberly Marie Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marie Davis</td>
<td>Christopher Joseph Manley</td>
<td>Emily Jean Tumbrink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Ann Evans</td>
<td>Lucy Anne Marinangeli</td>
<td>Alexis Genevieve Urda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Marie Faehnle</td>
<td>Anne Elizabeth McCarley</td>
<td>Lisa Marie Van Gemert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Lynn Feeley</td>
<td>Jennifer Stapleton Morgan</td>
<td>Katherine Nicole Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Thomas Flanagan</td>
<td>Mary Loanne Mullen</td>
<td>Jennifer Marie Wilding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Noel Frecceri</td>
<td>Thomas William Ott</td>
<td>Laura Kathleen Wolohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Lynn Gaber</td>
<td>Amanda Leslie Phillips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Crowley Gannon</td>
<td>Michael Anthony Ploszek, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE HONOR SOCIETY OF DELTA PHI ALPHA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brett Michael Anderson</th>
<th>Stephanie Nicole Horton</th>
<th>Maureen Meagher Silliman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercy Kathryn Bachner-Reimer</td>
<td>Anne Marie Lautinger</td>
<td>Trevor James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Fallon</td>
<td>Timothy Alan Nowacki</td>
<td>Katherine Ayres Sprinz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Liv Farach Cabrera</td>
<td>Claire Elizabeth Reisinger</td>
<td>Matthew Robert Summey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terence Patrick Fitzgibbon</td>
<td>Kevin Patrick Rooney</td>
<td>Jared Thomas Wickstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lee Holdener</td>
<td>Amanda Melaine Rothey</td>
<td>Carmen C. Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Williams Hommel</td>
<td>Anna Kristina Sandberg</td>
<td>Katherine Grace Zakas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HISTORY HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI ALPHA THETA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dennis Daniel Barrett</th>
<th>Katy Ellen Hall</th>
<th>Kathleen Carey O'Rourke</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Stanley Baska</td>
<td>Matthew Craig Hamm</td>
<td>Lucille Josephine Patranella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Bocik</td>
<td>Margaret Kathleen Healy</td>
<td>Alyssa Kathleen Prorok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Philip Brasse</td>
<td>David Hogan Heineman</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Randazzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Claire Brown</td>
<td>Daniel Robert Herlth</td>
<td>Erinn Leslie Rigney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nan Elizabeth Casari</td>
<td>Amanda L. Hughes</td>
<td>Amanda Melaine Rothey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Sean Cello</td>
<td>Kevin David Jordan</td>
<td>Phillip Ruisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Adam Chap</td>
<td>Natalie Anne Lubke</td>
<td>Robert J. Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Kurt Copper II</td>
<td>Brendan Eamon Magee</td>
<td>Christopher Thomas Sandrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patrick Coughlan</td>
<td>Robya Michel Mandolini</td>
<td>Carrianne Scheib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Mary Cunningham</td>
<td>Natalia Anna Mazur</td>
<td>Mark E. Sennott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul John Cusick</td>
<td>Christian Michael McNamara</td>
<td>Robert George Sise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Tighe DeSorte</td>
<td>Siobhan Frances Moran</td>
<td>Zachary Walsh Sisko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph Devins</td>
<td>Amanda Marie Mouton</td>
<td>Arienne Michel Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Theodore DiBiase</td>
<td>Kenneth James Moy</td>
<td>Kathryn Lee Van Etta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Alexis Stanton Doyle</td>
<td>James Anthony Mueller</td>
<td>Andrew John Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Anne Dunne</td>
<td>John Walter Mulflur</td>
<td>Lauren Melissa White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Marie Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Daniel James Munsch</td>
<td>Seán Thomas Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Dozier Fournie</td>
<td>Brendan Daniel O'Connor</td>
<td>Matthew Colin Robert Ziegler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Kaitlyn Elizabeth Gilles | Joshua Evans O'Farrell | \n
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cynthia Ann Adimari</th>
<th>Robert B. Gray</th>
<th>Dominic Adrian Paschel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brett Michael Anderson</td>
<td>Katy Ellen Hall</td>
<td>Laurie Amber Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Kathleen Beasley</td>
<td>Richard Robert Harris</td>
<td>Alyssa Kathleen Prorok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Beck</td>
<td>Matthew Sean Heibel</td>
<td>Christopher Edwin Ptak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randi Nicole Belsomo</td>
<td>Stephanie Nicole Horton</td>
<td>Kristen Quinn Quigley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Anne Bonkowski</td>
<td>Matthew Ethan Jensen</td>
<td>Erinn Leslie Rigney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Philip Brasse</td>
<td>Matthew Michael Killen</td>
<td>Michael John Romano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne Browning</td>
<td>Caitlin Mary Kilroy</td>
<td>Brooke Marie Schafer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Elizabeth Byrne</td>
<td>Lauren Alison Kimaid</td>
<td>Carrianne Scheib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Frances Carroll</td>
<td>Dawn Marie Kuras</td>
<td>Gregory Scott Schober</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Michelle Chambers</td>
<td>Thomas Joseph Laubacher</td>
<td>Adam Ronald Shanko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Christine Chamblee</td>
<td>Rose Velma Lindgren</td>
<td>Heather Marie Shull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Thomas Coletto</td>
<td>Kelly Ann Loneran</td>
<td>Kevin Joseph Somok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Elizabeth Daiga</td>
<td>Christine Griffith Maher</td>
<td>Andrew James Soukup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Marie Danzig</td>
<td>Sean Michael McTear</td>
<td>David Michael Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aahren Rodriguez DePalma</td>
<td>Colin Ryan Monaghan</td>
<td>Mary Kathryn Stickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Lee Dermott</td>
<td>John Michael Moore</td>
<td>Jeffrey Harris Stoltz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph R. Dietz, Jr.</td>
<td>Sarah Ann Moore</td>
<td>Matthew Arthur Tarrant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Marie Drakesmith</td>
<td>Jennifer Stapleton Morgan</td>
<td>Brian Michael Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Joseph Fasano III</td>
<td>Kenneth James Moy</td>
<td>Casey Michael Torgusson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terence John Fitzgibbons</td>
<td>Mary Loanne Mullen</td>
<td>Sarah Ann Vennekotter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Soledad Galmarini</td>
<td>Mary Kathleen Gargan Murphy</td>
<td>Stephen Joseph Wunder, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Garzyk</td>
<td>Timothy Alan Nowacki</td>
<td>Stephanie Rose Yahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Janos Gill</td>
<td>Katelyn O'Reilly</td>
<td>Lindsay Amara Zika</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Joseph Patrick Goldrick | Daniel Matthew Ornelas, Jr. | \n
---

\n
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### Honor Societies

#### IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL SOCIOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF THE EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA DELTA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Andrew Bacsik</td>
<td>Kristen Rose Kinder</td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Resch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Clark Bechtold</td>
<td>Elizabeth Mary Kopko</td>
<td>Laura Ann Rimkus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Robert Brandon</td>
<td>Diane Gunn Lane</td>
<td>Kristen Candice Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Anne Conklin</td>
<td>Katherine Lillian Lutkus</td>
<td>Shanida Nicole Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Melegrito de la Rosa</td>
<td>Tiffany Shui-King Mah</td>
<td>Tad Peter Skotnicki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Charles Dwyer</td>
<td>Robert Casey McBride</td>
<td>Lindsay Anne Sleviski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Christine Fante</td>
<td>Laura Kathryn McDonald</td>
<td>Edward J. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Molly Francis</td>
<td>Kevin William Moses</td>
<td>Mary Kathryn Stickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Crowley Gannon</td>
<td>Erin Kathleen Mulvaney</td>
<td>Andrew Jerome Troeger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Kavon Golbabai</td>
<td>Sarah Ashley Novak</td>
<td>Anna Maria Villanueva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Anne Gowen</td>
<td>Christine Mary Nowak</td>
<td>Stephanie Rose Yahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Edward Huth</td>
<td>Emily Kate Oess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeneka Ann Joyce</td>
<td>Jessica Margaret Reddinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PI DELTA PHI (French)</td>
<td>GAMMA KAPPA ALPHA (Italian)</td>
<td>SIGMA DELTA PI (Spanish)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Anne Bonkowski</td>
<td>Randi Nicole Belisomo</td>
<td>Shannon Elizabeth Byrne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Christine Chamblee</td>
<td>Camilla Marie Pollock</td>
<td>Maureen Lee Carney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Fisher Diamond</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stacy Lorine Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph E. Dickmann</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kristin Lynn Cordova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Marie Faehnle</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mara Elizabeth Daiga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryelien Goodman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine Anne DeCarlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elizabeth Goodman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aahren Rodriguez DePalma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Marie Habenicht</td>
<td></td>
<td>Drew Weimann Dewalt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kate Huigens</td>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith Marie Drakesmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher John Jankowski</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marianne Grace Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Kearsns</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Michael Gust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann Lonergan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leigh Kernan Hellrung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl William Reilsteck</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Catherine Keller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Mary Rochel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Marie Shull</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Elizabeth Stahl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Lee Steckbeck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Joseph Yoches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL CIVIL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY OF CHI EPSILON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kirubel Beyene Mulatu</td>
<td>Lucas Anthony Nisley</td>
<td>William Ryan Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Reay George</td>
<td>Spencer Edward Quiel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie Haney</td>
<td>Edward J. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Honor Societies

#### IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ainsworth</th>
<th>James George Kissel</th>
<th>Lucas Anthony Nisley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Jr.</td>
<td>James Steven Kleckner</td>
<td>William Anthony Phillip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bensman</td>
<td>Michael Stephen Kramer</td>
<td>Spencer Edward Quiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherrstrom</td>
<td>Heidi Louisa Kurtz</td>
<td>Regis Mathias Paul Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig</td>
<td>Erin Michelle Laird</td>
<td>Jeffrey Vincent Serpas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donat</td>
<td>Mary Margaret Ledet</td>
<td>Mikhail Alexandrovich Shemyakin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling</td>
<td>Amanda Marie Lehmann</td>
<td>Vincenzo Siciliano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haney</td>
<td>Matthew Edward Liszewski</td>
<td>Michael David Trela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
<td>Alan Jere Lyskawa</td>
<td>Jules John VanDersarl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert</td>
<td>Michael Gregory Macaulay, Jr.</td>
<td>James Mark Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacmar</td>
<td>John Derek Mack</td>
<td>Adam Niehaus Whelan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearney</td>
<td>John Martin Mathieson III</td>
<td>Andrew Paul Wieber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilroy</td>
<td>Samantha Ann Matovich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ainsworth          | James George Kissel | Lucas Anthony Nisley |
|--------------------| James Steven Kleckner| William Anthony Phillip |
| Armstrong, Jr.     | Michael Stephen Kramer| Spencer Edward Quiel |
| Bensman            | Heidi Louisa Kurtz | Regis Mathias Paul Rogers |
| Cherrstrom         | Erin Michelle Laird| Jeffrey Vincent Serpas |
| Craig               | Mary Margaret Ledet | Mikhail Alexandrovich Shemyakin |
| Donat              | Amanda Marie Lehmann| Vincenzo Siciliano |
| Dowling            | Matthew Edward Liszewski| Michael David Trela |
| Haney              | Alan Jere Lyskawa | Jules John VanDersarl |
| Hawthorne          | Michael Gregory Macaulay, Jr.| James Mark Ward |
| Herbert            | John Derek Mack | Adam Niehaus Whelan |
| Kacmar             | John Martin Mathieson III | Andrew Paul Wieber |
| Kearney            | Samantha Ann Matovich | |
| Kilroy             | Brianne Erin McNicholas| |

#### IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF UPSILON PI EPSILON:

| Antonelli          | James Steven Kleckner | Jeffrey Vincent Serpas |
|--------------------| Michael Gregory Macaulay| Shyamkumar Thoziyoor |
| Cherrstrom         | Paul Joseph Thomas Madrid | Alexander N. Wood |
| Deckelman          | Bren Christopher Mochki | |
| Harward            | | |

#### IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

**SIGMA GAMMA TAU**  
(Aerospace Engineering)  
- Thomas Richard Durkin  
- Thomas Summers Haight  
- Emily Elizabeth Hawthorne  
- Heidi Louisa Kurtz  
- John Joseph Lauterbach  
- John Derek Mack  
- Jordan Vincent Ryan  
- Matthew Robert Summey  
- Peter Joseph Yoches

**ETA KAPPA NU**  
(Electrical Engineering)  
- Allan Patrick Cooke  
- Walter Robert Donat  
- Bryce Alan Harward  
- Jonathan Francis Hilliard  
- Michael Stephen Kramer  
- Erin Michelle Laird  
- Mary Margaret Ledet  
- Brianne Erin McNicholas  
- Brian Raymond Michalek  
- Michael Edward Miranda  
- Tara Marie Pio  
- Laura Schmidt  
- Erich Peter Stuntebeck

**PI TAU SIGMA**  
(Mechanical Engineering)  
- Thomas Richard Durkin  
- Thomas Summers Haight  
- Emily Elizabeth Hawthorne  
- Heidi Louisa Kurtz  
- John Joseph Lauterbach  
- John Derek Mack  
- Jordan Vincent Ryan  
- Matthew Robert Summey  
- Peter Joseph Yoches
### Honor Societies

IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sallymarie Rita Accumanno</td>
<td>Adam Christopher Heim</td>
<td>Rebecca Kari Palka</td>
<td>Joseph Lyn Panza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Grayson Allen</td>
<td>Andrew Godfrey Heinlein</td>
<td>Jessica Lyn Panza</td>
<td>Joseph Thomas Payne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristopher Houston Allen</td>
<td>Daniel Merle Hennings</td>
<td>Ronald James Perrotta</td>
<td>Jonathan Christian Pressnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Douglas Bartucci</td>
<td>Christopher Lee Holdener</td>
<td>Jason Michael Raver</td>
<td>Kristine Louise Reidy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Christopher Bellantoni</td>
<td>Abby Jean Holtz</td>
<td>Megan Colleen Ryan</td>
<td>Matthew Frank Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lori Bezdieck</td>
<td>Jacob John Kaczka</td>
<td>Matthew John Sarbanis</td>
<td>Daniel Allen Schmit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Elizabeth Billick</td>
<td>Zebb Ernest Kapp</td>
<td>Kevin Steven Schumm</td>
<td>Christopher David Skidmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Philip Borman</td>
<td>Timothy Scott Kappell</td>
<td>Michael Henry Seiler</td>
<td>Mark C. Smeraglinolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nicholas Joseph Bozzelli</td>
<td>Matthew Woodsmall Kerls</td>
<td>Colin Andrew Shanahan</td>
<td>Kelly Michelle Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marin Veronica Brinkman</td>
<td>John William Kingsseed</td>
<td>Brian Lawrence Stefanski</td>
<td>Monica Marie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Renee Buckman</td>
<td>Scott William Klitsch</td>
<td>Theodore Dionisio Stransky</td>
<td>Brian Lawrence Stefanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Alexander Cantos</td>
<td>Steven Andrew Koliopoulos</td>
<td>Kevin Patrick Suhanic</td>
<td>Theodore Michael Volz II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elizabeth Carter</td>
<td>Elizabeth Evans Kuck</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Talianko</td>
<td>Courtney Marie Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Catalano IV</td>
<td>Jamie Lynn Lamers</td>
<td>Diane C. Tedore</td>
<td>Jennifer Irene Wehmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Anne Chamberlain</td>
<td>Frank David Lamsens</td>
<td>Andrew Phillip Vitt</td>
<td>Brendan Michael Welteroth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Colagiovanni</td>
<td>Mark Bryce Leaheey</td>
<td>Brian James Vnak</td>
<td>Anthony Richard Yanez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Colson</td>
<td>Stephanie Renee Lee</td>
<td>Theodre Michael Volz II</td>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Julia Dobosh</td>
<td>Andrew Martin Levy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Patrick Dolan</td>
<td>Robert Lee Loesche</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Janas Dowdle</td>
<td>Brian William MacKinnon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Stephen Eddy</td>
<td>Mark Albert Ramos Marquez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Thomas Ford</td>
<td>Christopher James Masterson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Furka, Jr.</td>
<td>Sondra Kay Mauler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Paul Gartner</td>
<td>Daniel Charles McCabe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vito Dominic Giovingo</td>
<td>Kristin Marie Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Walter Goff</td>
<td>David Joseph Moehrman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Christine Gulyas</td>
<td>Zitlalih Molina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Gust</td>
<td>Richard Glendon Mordini</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Hagan</td>
<td>Michael David Murphy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Scott Joseph Harriman</td>
<td>Richard Daniel Naponelli, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Michael Hay</td>
<td>Lauren Kathryn O'Brien</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Kessler Hedin</td>
<td>Leslie Marie Odmard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Marie Hehr</td>
<td>Bethany Patricia O'Hanlon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Lynn Heidler</td>
<td>James Matthew Pach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Honor Societies

**IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stephen Anthony Abdalla</th>
<th>Daniel James Heider</th>
<th>Kevin Paul Most</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey David Albert</td>
<td>Andrew Godfrey Heinlein</td>
<td>Michael David Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustafa Zuzer Balasinorwala</td>
<td>Steven Kirk Henderson</td>
<td>Lauren Kathryn O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin William Bauman</td>
<td>Claire Marie Hill</td>
<td>Stephen Daniel Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Christopher Bellantoni</td>
<td>John Patrick Huber</td>
<td>Catherine Anne Pajak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Andrew Billick</td>
<td>Mary Kate Huigens</td>
<td>Jason P. Palmi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David Burger</td>
<td>Michelle Lynn Ivill</td>
<td>Jessica Lyn Panza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Mario Caecci</td>
<td>Lance Royal Johnson</td>
<td>Asif P. Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Castrillo</td>
<td>Melissa Meyer Kean</td>
<td>Michael L. Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Calame Chotard</td>
<td>Jonathon Manion Keener</td>
<td>Christine Patricia Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Dawn Clark</td>
<td>Matthew Woodsmall Kerls</td>
<td>Daniel J. Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Francis Cronin</td>
<td>Peter L. Kilpatrick</td>
<td>Melanie Jo Reineke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Rebecca Daugherty</td>
<td>Lauren Alison Kimaid</td>
<td>Laura Ann Rimkus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela A. DePierre</td>
<td>Julie Christina Koepke</td>
<td>Trenton Reynolds Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Weimann DeWalt</td>
<td>Thomas Norbert Kolinski</td>
<td>Kevin A. Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Clifford Dick</td>
<td>Tzvetoslav Roussev Lakov</td>
<td>Ryan Jacob Schildkraut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher J. Dirksing</td>
<td>Diana Rose Laquinta</td>
<td>Samuel J. Simonson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichole Renee Dugan</td>
<td>Christopher Jon Lemnah</td>
<td>Brian Christopher Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Marshall Dunford</td>
<td>Douglas James Lipke</td>
<td>Chad Michael Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Mark Eckert</td>
<td>Thomas A. Martin</td>
<td>Katherine Vivian Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Nicole Even</td>
<td>Dennis Patrick Mathews</td>
<td>Michael Lee Springle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vito Dominic Giovingo</td>
<td>Margaret Elizabeth Mary McCourt</td>
<td>John Samuel Stapleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hin Yn Wong Gnok Fah</td>
<td>Michaelynn Marie McCoy</td>
<td>Akash R. Trivedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunjan Goel</td>
<td>Katie Eileen McDermott</td>
<td>Brian J. Vatthauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oon Hui Olivia Goh</td>
<td>Ryan Patrick McDonald</td>
<td>Mary Frances Whitehouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Patrick Goldrick</td>
<td>E. Foy McNaughton</td>
<td>Jason Russell Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert B. Gray</td>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Meagher</td>
<td>Thomas Elliott Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Gust</td>
<td>Kevin P. Monn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU SIGMA DELTA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alexandra Azevedo Jorge</th>
<th>John Richard Doyle</th>
<th>Ryan Reagan Joseph Nicholson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anne Renee Bowman</td>
<td>Matthew Stephen Enquist</td>
<td>Mindy Lynn Ploss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Lawrence Daveline</td>
<td>Adam Edward Jeselnick</td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Ponko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Awards and Prizes

Teaching Awards

THE JOHN A. KANEK AWARD FOR UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING

The following faculty have been selected by the colleges for overall excellence in undergraduate teaching.

Geraldine B. Ameriks, Romance Languages and Literatures
Robert L. Amico, Architecture
Rev. Nicholas R. Ayo, C.S.C., Program of Liberal Studies
Robert H. Battalio, Finance
Carolyn A. Boulger, MSA Program
Steven J. Brady, History
Danny Z. Chen, Computer Science and Engineering
James M. Collins, Film, Television, and Theatre
Alan Dowty, Political Science
Samuel R. Evens, Mathematics
Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C., Preprofessional Studies
Alfred J. Freddoso, Philosophy
Agustin Fuentes, Anthropology
Michael Gekhtman, Mathematics
Gary M. Gutting, Philosophy
Kevin John Hart, English
Gregory V. Hartland, Chemistry and Biochemistry
Don A. Howard, Philosophy
Robert A. Howland, Jr., Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
Anthony K. Hyder, Physics
Carlos Jerez-Farrán, Romance Languages and Literatures
Barry P. Keating, Finance
James J. Kolata, Physics
Ian Kuijt, Anthropology
A. Graham Lappin, Chemistry and Biochemistry
David T. Leighton, Jr., Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Timothy J. Loughran, Finance
Scott E. Maxwell, Psychology
Juan C. Migliore, Mathematics
Kenneth W. Milani, Accountancy
Christian R. Moews, Romance Languages and Literatures
Michael H. Morris, Accountancy
Robert C. Nelson, Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering
James S. O'Rourke, Management
Ava Preacher, Core Program
Jonathan R. Sapirstein, Physics
Robert P. Schmuhl, American Studies
Siiri Sativa Scott, Film, Television, and Theatre
Rabbi Michael A. Signer, Theology
Stephen E. Silliman, Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
David A. Smith, Psychology

Gregory L. Snider, Electrical Engineering
Daniel C. Stowe, Music
Julianne C. Turner, Institute for Educational Initiatives
Jennifer L. Warlick, Economics and Policy Studies
Olaf G. Wiest, Chemistry and Biochemistry

IN THE UNIVERSITY

Frank O'Malley Award
Presented to a faculty member who exhibits the ideals of Frank O'Malley by demonstrating a commitment to excellence in undergraduate teaching

Edward F. Hums
Assistant Professional Specialist in Accountancy

LAW SCHOOL

Notre Dame Law School Distinguished Faculty Award

Michael S. Kirsch
Associate Professor of Law

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Charles E. Sheedy Award for Excellence in Teaching

William H. Leahy
Professor of Economics

A. Peter Walshe
Professor of Political Sciences

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Shilts-Leonard Teaching Award

Alan L. Johnson
Professor of Biological Sciences

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

BP Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award

Joannes J. Westerink
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences
MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

BP Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award
William L. Wilkie
Professor of Marketing

Executive M.B.A. Best Teacher Award
Roger D. Huang
Professor of Management

Executive M.B.A. Chicago Outstanding Teacher Award
John F. Affleck-Graves
Professor of Finance

M.B.A. Outstanding Teacher Award
Frank K. Reilly
Professor of Finance

M.S.A. Outstanding Teacher Award
Robert D. Bretz, Jr.
Professor of Management

James A. O'Brien
Assistant Professional Specialist in Accountancy

National Awards

The Academy of American Poets Award
To the undergraduate or graduate student submitting the best collection of original poetry
Joseph Francis Doerr, Austin, Texas
Kathryn Lisa Hunter, Eagle River, Alaska

American Baptist Churches Doctoral Studies Grant
Rev. Jonathan David Lawrence, Lewiston, New York

American Bar Foundation Fellow in Law and Social Science
Daniel Marcelo Brinks, Tandil, Argentina

The American Society for Cell Biology Predoctoral Travel Fellow
Felipe Palacios, Lima, Peru

American Sociological Association Clifford Clogg Fellow
Robert Michael Bossarte, Boca Raton, Florida

Austrian Government Teaching Assistantship
Brett Michael Anderson, Hudson, Wisconsin
Mercy Kathryn Bachner-Reimer, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Katherine Grace Zakas, Granger, Indiana
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biennecke Fellow</strong></td>
<td>Katherine Anne Hennessey</td>
<td>Pottstown, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reanna Alexis Ursin</td>
<td>Sacramento, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bridging Scholarship for Study Abroad in Japan</strong></td>
<td>Arienne Michel Thompson</td>
<td>Memphis, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John Carter Brown Library Fellow</strong></td>
<td>Marcus Petrus Anthonius Meuwese</td>
<td>The Hague, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Catholic Biblical Association Memorial Stipend</strong></td>
<td>Angela Kim Harkins</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinical Legal Education Association Outstanding Student Award</strong></td>
<td>Gregory Aaron Garcia</td>
<td>Culver City, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computational Science Graduate Fellowship</strong></td>
<td>Jeffrey Alfred Drocco</td>
<td>Cupertino, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAAD: Deutschlandjahr Scholarship</strong></td>
<td>Anne Marie Hamilton</td>
<td>Delafield, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earhart Foundation Graduate Fellow in Government</strong></td>
<td>Emma Cohen de Lara</td>
<td>Buren, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EPA Graduate Fellowship</strong></td>
<td>John Matthew Drake</td>
<td>Elma, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>European Molecular Biology Laboratory</strong></td>
<td>Felipe Palacios</td>
<td>Lima, Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Federation of Schools of Accountancy Award</strong></td>
<td>Abby Jean Holt</td>
<td>Avoca, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Freeman-Asia Study Abroad Program</strong></td>
<td>Thomas Patrick Marotta</td>
<td>Staten Island, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arienne Michel Thompson</td>
<td>Memphis, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>French Government Teaching Assistantship</strong></td>
<td>Lauren Christine Chamblee</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bonnie Leigh Cockerill</td>
<td>Uvalde, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith Marie Drakesmith</td>
<td>St. Charles, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Kearns</td>
<td>Chevy Chase, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John-Paul Ketchum</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Alaine Peterson</td>
<td>Fairfield, Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karl William Reifsteck</td>
<td>Albuquerque, New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leslie Marie Schmidt</td>
<td>Troy, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abigail Elizabeth Stahl</td>
<td>Washington Court House, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>J. William Fulbright Grant</strong></td>
<td>Sean Borman</td>
<td>Cape Town, South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Cohen de Lora</td>
<td>Buren, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guillermo Del Castillo Del Riego</td>
<td>San Luis Potosi, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angela Kim Harkins</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darin Hayton</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle Richard Smith</td>
<td>Lexington, Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fulbright Study Grant</strong></td>
<td>Meredith Marie Drakesmith</td>
<td>St. Charles, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Ann Garczyk</td>
<td>Maynard, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory Scott Schober</td>
<td>Waukesha, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert George Sise</td>
<td>San Diego, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fulbright Teaching Assistantship</strong></td>
<td>Mercy Kathryn Bachner-Reimer</td>
<td>Stone Mountain, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Marion Zwickert</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GE Fund Graduate Fellowship</strong></td>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Anthony</td>
<td>Hudson, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goldwater Scholarship</strong></td>
<td>Jeffrey Alfred Drocco</td>
<td>Cupertino, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan David Mortison</td>
<td>San Diego, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Horowitz Foundation for Social Policy Grant</strong></td>
<td>Edurne Zoco Sesma</td>
<td>Pamplona, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Institute for the Study of World Politics Dorothy Danforth Compton</strong></td>
<td>Pablo de Tarso Hernández Román</td>
<td>Puebla, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interuniversity Fellowship Program in Jewish Studies</strong></td>
<td>Angela Kim Harkins</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Awards and Prizes

Jacob Javits Fellow
Michael Joseph Bowler, Walnut Creek, California
Shannon Kathleen Valenzuela, Coral Gables, Florida

Kuwait Government Scholarship
Sorour Abdulhadi Aloitaibi, Al-Dhafer, Kuwait

Dolores Zohrab Liebhmann Fellow
Joseph Francis Doerr, Austin, Texas
James D. Rissler, Front Royal, Virginia

Louisville Institute Dissertation Fellow
R. Bryan Bademan, Lakeville, Minnesota

Andrew W. Mellon Fellowship
Joshua Mark Stuchlik, Edmond, Oklahoma

National Association of Graduate-Professional Students President's Award
Gabriella Illiann Burgos Solórzano, Mexico City, Mexico

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellow
Beth C. Isaksen, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Gregory Nazaran, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Thaddeus Niemier, South Bend, Indiana

Dolores Zohrab Liebhmann Fellow
Joseph Francis Doerr, Austin, Texas
James D. Rissler, Front Royal, Virginia

Louisville Institute Dissertation Fellow
R. Bryan Bademan, Lakeville, Minnesota

Andrew W. Mellon Fellowship
Joshua Mark Stuchlik, Edmond, Oklahoma

National Association of Graduate-Professional Students President's Award
Gabriella Illiann Burgos Solórzano, Mexico City, Mexico

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellow
Beth C. Isaksen, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Gregory Nazaran, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Thaddeus Niemier, South Bend, Indiana

National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship
Kathleen Louise Donovan, Waukegan, Illinois

Activity and Service Awards

National Security Education Program: Boren Scholarship
Andrew Nicholas DeBerry, Riverside, Ohio

New York State Archives, Larry Hackman Research Fellow
Marcus Petrus Anthonius Meuwese, The Hague, Netherlands

Orion Center for the Study of the Dead Sea Scrolls & Associated Literature Grant
Angela Kim Harkins, Chicago, Illinois

Pew Scholar
Kevin Christopher Elliott, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Rotary International Ambassadorial Scholarship
Rose Velma Lindgren, Thousand Oaks, California
John Theodore Long, South Daytona, Florida

Social Science and Humanities Research Council of Canada Doctoral Fellow
Marianne Alicia Malo Chenard, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Society for Ethnohistory Travel Grant
Marcus Petrus Anthonius Meuwese, The Hague, Netherlands

Carlos Aballi Award in Hispanic Cultural Awareness
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame, demonstrated pride in their Hispanic culture and given significant service to the Hispanic community
Kathya Michelle Valdez, East Chicago, Indiana

The David L. Appel Award
To the marketing senior involved in significant community service activities
Francisco Javier Ramirez, Jr., Lafayette, Indiana
The James B. Carroll Annual Prize
For the best contribution to the Juggler and/or for the best artwork contribution to the Juggler

Mercy Kathryn Bachner-Reimer, Stone Mountain, Georgia

The Reverend A. Leonard Collins, C.S.C. Award
To a graduating senior who has made substantial personal efforts to advance the interest of students at the University of Notre Dame

Keri Ochs Oxley, Fremont, Ohio

The Reverend John Considine, MM Award
For outstanding student contributions to the study of, or service to, the Catholic Church in Latin America

Andrea Marie Blyth, Valrico, Florida
Meredith Marie Drakesmith, St. Charles, Missouri

The Tara K. Deutsch Award
To a senior in the Department of Accountancy for exemplary social consciousness and devotion to efforts to give hope to the less fortunate

Jamie Marie McEldowney, Pullman, Washington

The Mara Fox Award for Service to the Hispanic Community
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to the Hispanic community

Maureen Lee Carney, Eden Prairie, Minnesota

The John W. Gardner Student Leadership Award
To a graduating senior, graduate, or professional student who has exemplified the ideals of the University through outstanding volunteer service beyond the university community

Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Lakewood, Ohio

The Byron V. Kanaley Award
Awarded to the senior monogram winners who have been most exemplary as student-athletes and as leaders

Shannon Elizabeth Byrne, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Luis Javier Haddock, Caguas, Puerto Rico
Kristen Rose Kinder, Fresno, California
Alicia A. Salas, Englewood, Colorado

The Kobak Memorial Scholarship
University Bands Award given for outstanding instrument achievement

Jeffrey Vincent Serpas, Metairie, Louisiana

Albert Lemay Award for Service to the Hispanic Community
To the senior who participated in the Puebla Program and used the Spanish Language to serve the community

Laura Ann Sech, Kalamazoo, Michigan

Lawrence J. Lewis Award
To the senior in the Department of Economics who has best distinguished him/herself in community service.

Leigh Kernan Hellrung, Davidson, North Carolina

The J. Sinnot Meyer Award
To an American studies senior, for outstanding service to the academic community

Gabrielle Frances Sopko, Brecksville, Ohio

The Denny Moore Award for Excellence in Journalism
To a senior who exemplifies the qualities for which Denny was known, including personal integrity and character, commitment to Notre Dame, and writing ability

Andrew James Soukup, Holland, Michigan

National Young American Award
James Steven Kleckner, Madison, Wisconsin

Robert F. O’Brien Award
Awarded for outstanding service and dedication to the band.

Molly Jean Anderson, Plymouth, Minnesota

Outstanding Band Member
Awarded to a band member for loyalty, dedication and leadership

Jonathon Delmar Byrer, Odon, Indiana

Outstanding Marching Band Award
Awarded to a band member for dedication, ability and leadership during marching band season

Bonnie Leigh Cockerill, Uvalde, Texas

The Charles and Simone Parnell Award
To the senior who attended the Angers International Study Program and has demonstrated a high level of international awareness and social service activities participation

Karl William Reifsteck, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Awards and Prizes

The Daniel H. Pedtke Memorial Award
Presented to seniors in the Notre Dame Glee Club in recognition of musical leadership, exemplary personal character, and overall contribution to the success of the group

Mario Lincoln Bird, Nikiski, Alaska
Michael Fisher Diamond, Columbus, Ohio
Paul Joseph Thomas Madrid, St. Louis, Missouri
Derek Thomas Podolny, Enid, Oklahoma

José Tito Sigüenza Award for Service to Hispanic Youth
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to Hispanic youth

Caitlin Elizabeth Polley, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania

William Richardson Award in Hispanic Culture
To the African-American senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and demonstrated an active interest in, and awareness of, Hispanic culture

Cara Mistelle LeBlanc, Houston, Texas

The Student Activities Leadership Awards
To students who best exemplify the spirit of Notre Dame in social, recreational, residential, service and religious activities that promote the welfare of the University and extended communities

Thomas Michael Hofmann II, Medford, Wisconsin
Mary Margaret Ledet, Franklin, Tennessee
Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Lakewood, Ohio
Jeffrey Michael Newcamp, Erie, Pennsylvania
Keri Ochs Oxley, Freemont, Ohio
Michael Thomas Riess, St. Petersburg, Florida
Meghan Norene Roe, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Ferguson & Shamamian Graduate Award
For excellence in classical design

Kristoffer Köster, Boynton Beach, Florida

In the Graduate School

Clare Booth Luce Fellowship
Supports women scientists and engineers

Beth C. Isaksen, South Bend, Indiana
Adrienne Robyn Minerick, Alamosa, Colorado
Jennifer Mary Moran, Colchester, Vermont
Kelley Melissa Van Buskirk, Port Angeles, Washington
Rebecca Ann Weber, Champaign, Illinois

Notre Dame Alumni Graduate Teaching Award

Kevin Christopher Elliott, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Jennifer Marie Gorsky, Visalia, California

Arthur J. Schmitt Fellowship
Four-year fellowships to support graduate students in science and engineering

Adam Michael Alessio, Birmingham, Alabama
Andrew Peter Arana, Palo Alto, California
Gregory Phillip Brooks, Dayton, Ohio
Michael James Dekker, Cedar Springs, Michigan
Ronald W. Diersing, Burlington, Kentucky
John Matthew Drake, Elma, New York
Scott Charles Glancy, Evansville, Indiana
Phillip Scott Harrington, Sherwood, Oregon
Bridget Elaine McCollam, Endicott, New York
Matthew Paul Mischke, Ely, Minnesota
Bren Christopher Mochocki, Warsaw, Indiana
Michael Thaddeus Niemier, South Bend, Indiana
Khanh Dai Pham, Plano, Texas
Michael Thomas Rusnell, Jackson, Michigan
Aaron Matthew Vorwerk, Napoleon, Ohio
Eli J. and Helen Shaheen Graduate School Awards

Jennifer Lynn Anthony, Hudson, Ohio
Daniel Marcelo Brinks, Tandil, Argentina
Sean David Brittain, Notre Dame, Indiana
Kevin Christopher Elliott, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

University Presidential Fellowship

Quinn Bastian, Millilani, Hawaii
John Sietze Bergsma, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Robert Berry, Norcross, Georgia
Geoffrey C. Bowden, Antioch, Tennessee
Daniel Marcelo Brinks, Tandil, Argentina
Kevin Christopher Elliott, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Shannon Noelle Gayk, Knoxville, Tennessee
Matthew C. Halteman, Wheaton, Illinois
Katherine Anne Hennessey, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Shan Huang, Nanping, People's Republic of China
Kevin Twain Lowery, Corriganville, Maryland
Stephen Gregory Nazaran, South Bend, Indiana
Maria Melina Pannier, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Jerry Park, Warminster, Pennsylvania
Andrew Vincent Rosato, Marietta, Ohio
Edward Joseph Stech, Rockford, Michigan
Angela Maureen Thum, Flint, Michigan
Michael Alan Tomko, Lexington, Kentucky

In the Law School

Edward F. Barrett Award
For outstanding achievement in the art of trial advocacy

Mary Frances Blazek, Omaha, Nebraska
Catherine Mary Wharton, San Rafael, California

Nathan Burkan Memorial Award
For the best paper in copyright

Thomas Joseph Van Gilder, South Bend, Indiana

The Joseph Ciraolo Memorial Award
To a law student who exemplifies spirit, service and significant achievement in the face of adversity as did Joe, beloved member of the class of 1997

Adam Hartley Greenwood, Peralta, New Mexico

The Farabaugh Prize
For high scholarship in law

Daniel Kelly Storino, Inverness, Illinois

The Colonel William J. Hoynes Award
For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment and achievement

Laura Isabel Bauer, Huntsville, Alabama
Awards and Prizes

International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy
Daniel J. Martin, Notre Dame, Indiana
Matthew Benjamin Schmanksi, Cassopolis, Michigan
James Michael Yannakopoulos, Munster, Indiana

Jessup International Moot Court Award
For excellence in advocacy
Jeremy Marvin Fonseca, Chico, California
Anna Maria Gabrielidis, Las Cruces, New Mexico

William T. Kirby Award
For excellence in brief writing
Michael Edward Lisko, Plains, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Lynn Spry, St. Louis, Missouri

Dean Konop Legal Aid Award
For outstanding service in the Legal Aid and Defender Association
Erica Lynn Kruse, Fort Wayne, Indiana

The Jon E. Krupnick Award
For excellence in the art of trial advocacy
Ryan Patrick Blaney, Toms River, New Jersey
Christopher James Kubiak, Midland, Michigan

David T. Link Award
For outstanding service in the field of social justice
Devyn Michelle Cook, Columbus, Ohio

The Judge Joseph E. Mahoney Award
For outstanding leadership
Kenneth Jude Kleppel, Concord Township, Ohio

The Arthur A. May Award
To a member of the Barristers team who demonstrates a commitment to professional ethical standards and exhibits excellence in trial advocacy
Catherine Mary Wharton, San Rafael, California

Captain William O. McLean Law School Community Award
Awarded to the person(s) who has done the most to contribute to the lives of students at the Law School
Devyn Michelle Cook, Columbus, Ohio

National Association of Women Lawyers Award
For scholarship, motivation and constitution to advancement of women in society
Cynthia Lee Phillips, Springfield, Missouri

The Dean Joseph O’Meara Award
For outstanding academic achievement
Peter Mack Flanagan, San Francisco, California

The A. Harold Weber Moot Court Awards
For outstanding achievement in the art of oral argument
Carah Marie Helwig, Peoria, Illinois
Cynthia Lee Phillips, Springfield, Missouri
Julissa Robles, Lennox, California
Eric J. Tamashasky, Cincinnati, Ohio

The A. Harold Weber Writing Award
For excellence in essay writing
Rebecca Anne D’Arcy, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Awards and Prizes

In the College of
Arts and Letters

Department of Anthropology Departmental Service Award
To the student who has contributed the most to the department's sense of community in the Department of Anthropology

Mario Edmundo Nieto, Presidio, Texas

Reginald Bain Award
To a Notre Dame student who produces remarkable theatre projects from any area of theatre during the academic year

Megan Eileen Ryan, Frankenmuth, Michigan

The Dr. Robert Joseph Barnet Award
To the outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent character, superior academic achievement across the arts and sciences

Brendan Michael Prendergast, St. Petersburg, Florida
Margaret Carroll Priest, Syracuse, New York

The Paul Bartholomew Essay Prize
To the student who submits the best senior essay in the areas of American politics or political theory

Christine Helga Carey, Houston, Texas

The Otto A. Bird Award
To the Program of Liberal Studies senior whose senior essay is judged to best exemplify the ideals of liberal learning

Katie Anne Ellgass, South Bend, Indiana

The Joseph Italo Bosco Senior Award
To a graduating senior for excellence in Italian studies

Randi Nicole Belisomo, Memphis, Tennessee

The Reverend Lawrence G. Broestl., C.S.C. Award
To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of German language and literature

Mercy Kathryn Bachner-Reimer, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Awards and Prizes

The Peter Brown Professional Achievement Award
To the anthropology student with outstanding performance in the tasks of a professional academic in one or more of the following arenas: publication, presentation at professional meetings, grants, fellowships
Elizabeth Anne Bollwerk, Bethesda, Maryland
Colin Patrick Quinn, Orland Park, Illinois

John E. Burke Arts and Letters Preprofessional Award
To the outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent academic achievement, outstanding leadership qualities through service within and/or beyond the Notre Dame community
Keri Ochs Oxley, Fremont, Ohio

The Reverend Joseph H. Cavanaugh, C.S.C. Award
To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of personal character and academic excellence in theological studies
Jennifer Marie Bradley, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Dominic Feeney, Ferndale, Michigan

The Department of Classics Award
An award to a senior for excellence in the study of Arabic and Classics
Arabic:
Terence John Fitzgibbons, Chalfont, Pennsylvania
Matthew Colin Robert Ziegler, Creve Coeur, Missouri
Clasics:
Emily Wright Earthman, Houston, Texas
Patrick John Macdonald, Granville, Ohio
Brenda Leslie Melgoza, College Station, Texas
Stephen Andrew Meijavy, Town & Country Missouri

The Susan Marie Clements Award
To the Program of Liberal Studies student who exemplifies outstanding qualities of scholarly achievement, industry, compassion, and service
Jacqueline Louise Hazen, Germantown, Tennessee

The Edward J. Cronin Award
To the Program of Liberal Studies student for excellent writing
David Pahl Retchless, Boerne, Texas

The Roberto Damatta Excellence in Anthropology Award
To all students who achieve a 4.0 in the anthropology major
Nathan Thomas Morrell, Port Washington, Wisconsin
Joel Robert Schaffer, Eagan, Minnesota

The Dockweiler Medal for Philosophy
To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who submits the best essay on a philosophical theme
Justin Bertin Shaddock, Westlake, Ohio
Joshua Mark Stuchlik, Edmond, Oklahoma

East Asian Languages and Literatures Award
An award to a senior for excellence in the study of Chinese and Japanese
Chinese:
Sean McKinney Hogan, Upper Montclair, New Jersey
Japanese:
Hin Pin Wong Gnock Fah, Port Louis, Mauritius

The Margaret Eisch Memorial Prize in Sociology
To the most outstanding senior majoring in sociology
Justin Kavan Golbabai, Windsor, Connecticut

Jeffrey Engelmeier Award
To an outstanding student of German whose contribution to the life of the department, its students, or the community is especially conspicuous; or whose leadership enhances the role of the German Club or is evident in the organization of a campus or community event
Kevin Patrick Rooney, Ottawa, Illinois

The Paul Farmer Service Award
To the student who has used their anthropological training for public service
Brigitte Jeannette Gynther, Marlborough, Connecticut

Gender Studies Outstanding Essay Award
Awarded to the senior with the best undergraduate essay
Anne Elizabeth McCarley, Loveland, Ohio
Gregory Arthur Ruehlmann, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Awards and Prizes

The William and Connie Greif Award
*Awarded to outstanding BFA students*

Lauren Hope Abiouness, Norfolk, Virginia
Ross Elliot Bartels, Colfax, Illinois
Caroline Dever Brolick, Trabuco Canyon, California
Meagan Bayard Call, Eugene, Oregon
Mary Brigid Kroener, Dallas, Texas
Kurtis Roy MacLaurin, Upper Arlington, Ohio
Krista Anne Seidl, De Pere, Wisconsin
Anna Clare Searle, South Bend, Indiana
Catherine Christine Suddes, Manchester, Connecticut
Katherine Elizabeth Szewczyk, St. Louis, Missouri
Joseph Anthony Villalvazo, Troy, Michigan

The Catherine Hicks Award
*To a graduating senior for outstanding work in theatre*

Elizabeth Ann Colombo, Glen Rock, New Jersey

The David Huffman Scholar/Athlete Award in Anthropology
*To the student with outstanding performance in the anthropology major and in athletics*

Kimberly Renee Fletcher, St. Louis, Missouri
Danielle Marie Hulick, Galesburg, Illinois
LeTania Paulina Severe, Pembroke Pines, Florida

The Irwin Press Prize in Medical Anthropology
*For the best paper in medical anthropology*

Nathan Thomas Morrell, Port Washington, Wisconsin

The Jacques Gold Medal of Fine Arts
*Awarded to a student by the Department of Art for excellence in studio art*

Sarah Catherine Lathrop, Warrenton, Virginia

The Jacques Silver Medal of Fine Arts
*Awarded to a student by the Department of Art for excellence in studio art*

Krista Lynn Lehmkuhl, Granger, Indiana

John J. Kennedy Prize for Latin American Studies
*For the senior who has written an outstanding honors essay on Latin America*

Katherine Marie Schlosser, Durand, Wisconsin

The Stephen Kertesz Prize
*To the student who submits the best senior honors essay in the areas of International relations or the politics of foreign nations*

Ryan Jacob Schildkraut, Brookfield, Wisconsin

The Donald and Marilyn Keough Award
*For excellence in Irish Studies*

Mary Kathleen Gargan Murphy, Centennial, Colorado

Walter Langford Award for Excellence in French Literature
*To the graduating senior major whose work was deemed most outstanding in French literature by the Romance Languages and Literatures faculty*

Sarah Margaret Streicher, Toledo, Ohio

Walter Langford Award for Excellence in Spanish Literature
*To the graduating senior major whose work was deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the Romance Languages and Literatures faculty*

Katherine Michelle Perry, Farmington Hills, Michigan

The Gertrude Austin Marti Award in Theology
*To a graduating senior who has given evidence of qualities of personal character and academic achievement in theological studies*

Monica Teresa Go, South Bend, Indiana
Lisa Rene Pendarvis, Salem, Virginia

Mabel Mountain Memorial Award
*Awarded to art students for excellence in studio art*

Ross Elliot Bartels, Colfax, Illinois

The James E. Murphy Award
*To a senior in the Gallivan Program in Journalism, Ethics and Democracy or in American studies for exceptional journalism*

Lauren Elizabeth Beck, St. Louis, Missouri

The Reverend Raymond W. Murray, C.S.C. Award in Anthropology
*To an outstanding senior majoring in anthropology*

Elizabeth Anne Bollwerk, Bethesda, Maryland
Awards and Prizes

Department of Music Senior Award
Awarded to the most outstanding music department senior, by vote of the undergraduate committee
Elizabeth Bauer Zickgraf, Skokie, Illinois

The Paul Neville Journalism Award
To a senior in American studies for excellence in journalism
Matthew Michael Killen, Maumee, Ohio

The Robert D. Nuner Modern and Classical Language Award
To a graduating senior in the College of Arts and Letters with a first or second major, in any classical or modern foreign language, who has earned the highest cumulative grade point average
Sarah Margaret Streicher, Toledo, Ohio

The Willis D. Nutting Award
To the Program of Liberal Studies senior who best approximates the department's high teaching and learning ideals
Katie Anne Ellgass, South Bend, Indiana

The Monsignor Francis A. O'Brien Award
To a senior history major for the best original historical essay
Matthew Colin Robert Ziegler, Creve Coeur, Missouri

Reverend Marvin R. O'Connell Prize
Best essay by a senior history major, awarded in their junior/sophomore year
Jennifer L. Randazzo, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

The Hugh O'Donnell Award in American Studies
To a senior in American studies for outstanding academic achievement
Liam Joseph Healey Farrell, Frederick, Maryland

The O'Hagan Award
Awarded by the Department of History to a history major for the best original essay on a phase of Irish history
Matthew Theodore DiBiase, Titusville, New Jersey

Joseph P. O'Toole, Jr. Award
To a graduating senior for outstanding work in film and television
William Edward Dacey IV, Centerville, Massachusetts
Richard William Herbst, Le Mars, Iowa
Lance Royal Johnson, Bountiful, Utah

The John A. Oesterle Awards in Philosophy
Awards given when merited to graduating philosophy majors for excellence in philosophy
Anne Marie Hamilton, Delafield, Wisconsin
Justin Bertin Shaddock, Westlake, Ohio
Joshua Mark Stuchlik, Edmond, Oklahoma

The Program for American Democracy Award
To the student who submits the best senior honors thesis in the field of American politics
Mary Elizabeth Komperda, University Heights, Ohio

John J. Reilly Scholar
To Arts and Letters/Engineering seniors with outstanding performance in their careers as Notre Dame students
Thomas Summers Haight, Burlington, Kansas
Cadlin Mary Kilroy, Lakewood, Ohio
Daniel Bernard Masse, Dracut, Massachusetts

Eugene M. Riley Prize
For excellence in photography by a photography major
Lauren Hope Abiouness, Norfolk, Virginia

Radwan & Allan Riley Prize
Awarded to a senior for excellence in his or her respective field
Design:
Caroline Dever Brolick, Trabuco Canyon, California
Studio Art:
Catherine Christine Suddes, Manchester, Connecticut

The James E. Robinson Award
To the outstanding senior English major
Gregory Arthur Ruehlmann, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Awards and Prizes

Russian Senior Award
To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of Russian language and literature
Shelece Michelle Easterday, Mesa, Washington

The Julian Samora Award
To an outstanding senior majoring in anthropology
Colin Patrick Quinn, Orland Park, Illinois

The Ernest Sandeen Poetry Award
Awarded to the student submitting the best original poetry
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Gilles, Wausau, Wisconsin

The John F. Santos Award for Distinctive Achievement in Psychology
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance and student-life activities
Catherine Anne DeCarlo, West Lafayette, Indiana

Senior Recognition Award in Psychology
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance and student-life activities, while pursuing a major course of study in psychology
Lauren Marie Barkmeier, Appleton, Wisconsin
Colleen Marie Cummings, Wildwood, Missouri
Jonathan Noel Freceri, Sunnyvale, California
Richard William Herbst, Le Mars, Iowa

Senior Thesis Prize
Best history thesis by a senior history major
Jacob Stanley Baska, Morrisville, Vermont

The Sociology Major Essay Award
To the best essay written by a senior sociology major
Hye Jin Kim, Garden Grove, California

The Richard T. Sullivan Award for Fiction Writing
To the student submitting the best written work in fiction
Lucy Anne Marinangeli, Arlington Heights, Illinois

The Weber Award
To the senior in the Department of Economics who has achieved the highest academic average
Elizabeth Anne Bax, Naperville, Illinois

The Professor James Withey Award
To a senior in American studies or in the Gallivan Program in Journalism, Ethics and Democracy for notable achievement in writing
Brian Kurt Copper II, Bucyrus, Ohio

The Judith A. Wrappe Memorial Prize
To a first semester senior majoring in art who demonstrates the qualities of talent, tenacity, spirit, good humor and goodness
Sarah Catherine Lathrop, Warrenton, Virginia

The Peter Yarrow Award in Peace Studies
For an outstanding student in the concentration in Peace Studies with a commitment to justice and service work
Brigitte Jeannette Gynther, Marlborough, Connecticut

American Institute of Chemists Award
For scholastic achievements, ability, and potential advancement in the chemical profession
Leslie Marie Schmidt, Troy, Michigan
Sean Austin Tackett, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania

The Lawrence H. Baldinger Award
To seniors in the preprofessional program who excelled in scholarship, leadership and character
Brent David Griffith, Clarkston, Michigan
Allan Byron Peetz, Osceola, Indiana
Awards and Prizes

The Chairman's Award
To a preprofessional student dedicated to service
Humberto Joseph Martinez-Suarez, Medicine Lake, Minnesota

Samuel J. Chmell, M.D. Award
High academic achievement and integrity
Michael Edward Kwiatt, Vernon Hills, Illinois

The Dean's Award
Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in the College of Science in recognition of exemplary personal character, leadership, service and outstanding achievement
Brendan David Crawford, East Hampstead, New Hampshire
Jeffrey Alfred Drocco, Cupertino, California

The Haaser Scholarship in Mathematics
For excellence in mathematics
Brendan Daniel O'Connor, Weedsport, New York
Daniel Patrick Wiederkehr, Thousand Oaks, California

The Kolettis Award in Mathematics
For excellence in mathematics
Victoria Mariel Barone, Stamford, Connecticut

Merck Index Award
For outstanding achievements in chemistry
Gregory Luke Watson, Van Nuys, California
Norihiro Yogo

The Patrick J. Niland, M.D. Award
To a senior preprofessional studies major
Keri Ochs Oxley, Fremont, Ohio

Outstanding Biochemist Award
For leadership, academic achievements, research, and scholarship in biochemistry
Brendan David Crawford, East Hampstead, New Hampshire

Outstanding Biological Scientist
To the seniors who have demonstrated the most promise in the biological sciences as evidenced by both academic performance and research participation
Matthew Spencer Currie, Glenview, Illinois
Nathan Thomas Morrell, Port Washington, Wisconsin
Kelly Maureen Smith, Parma Heights, Ohio
John Bernard Wojcik, Jr., Tahoe City, California

Outstanding Chemist Award
For academic and research achievements in chemistry as an undergraduate
Meghan Terese McCabe, Midland, Michigan

Outstanding Senior Physics Major
Outstanding senior physics major
Jeffrey Alfred Drocco, Cupertino, California
Michael Gregory Marino, Eagle River, Alaska

Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award
Outstanding research by an undergraduate physics major
Joseph James Hoffman, Ballwin, Missouri

Senior GE Prize for Honors Majors in Mathematics
For excellence in mathematics
Paul Wesley Gibson, Yakima, Washington
Christopher John Jankowski, Louisville, Kentucky

Senior GE Prize for Mathematics Majors
For excellence in mathematics
Megan Sue Sanders, Kendalville, Indiana
Gregory Luke Watson, Van Nuys, California
Jonah Andrew White, Hebron, Ohio

Dr. Norbert Wiech Award
For outstanding academic performance during the junior year

Academics:
Norihiro Yogo

Research:
Brendan David Crawford, East Hampstead, New Hampshire
William R. Wischerath Outstanding Chemistry Major Award
For academic achievements for graduating senior chemistry major
David Michael Miller, South Bend, Indiana

In the College of Engineering

American Institute of Chemists Award
To an outstanding senior in chemical engineering
Amanda Marie Lehmann, Portland, Oregon

American Society of Civil Engineers Activity Awards
For participation in the services and activities of the American Society of Civil Engineers
Elizabeth Jean Ferris, Parker Arizona
Phillip Patrick Sayers, Toledo, Ohio

Chemical Engineering Alumni Award
In recognition of high scholastic standing and involvement in extra curricular activities
Lynsay Anne Bensman, Toledo, Ohio
William Anthony Phillip, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Chemical Engineering Faculty Award
To the senior having the highest scholastic average after seven semesters
Andrew Joseph Downard, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania

Chemical Engineering Research Award
In recognition of outstanding undergraduate research
Daniel Glenn Hert, Roselle, Illinois
Jonathan David Nickels, Knoxville, Tennessee

The Patrick J. Deviny Scholarship Award
To the senior in aerospace engineering displaying the most diligence and persistence in their studies
John Martin Mathieson III, Clarksville, Maryland
Awards and Prizes

The IEC William L. Everitt Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, computer engineering, or computer science, with an interest in the area of communications

Robert John Armstrong, Jr., Hockessin, Delaware
Brianne Erin McNicholas, Canton, Michigan

The Vincent P. Goddard Award for Aerospace Design
For the best design in the senior aerospace design course

Christopher Michael Cottingham, Jackson, Wyoming

The Leroy D. Graves Academic Improvement Award
To a senior civil engineering student for significant development in academic performance

Kirubel Beyene Mulatu, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Dr. Raymond C. Gutschick Award
To the graduating senior who has demonstrated the most promise in geological research as evidenced by a successful undergraduate research project

Theodore Matthew Flynn, Sacramento, California

The Sydney Kelsey Outstanding Scholar Award
To the senior civil engineering student for excellence and creativity in academics

Lauren Marie Haney, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Kenneth R. Lauer Award
To a senior civil engineering student for leadership, integrity and service to fellow students and community as determined by his or her classmates

Allyson Marie Swanson, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin

William D. Manly Graduate Award of Excellence in Materials Research
To an outstanding graduate student in the College of Engineering who has displayed excellence in Materials Research

Vaidyanathan Subramanian, Nagpur, India

William D. Manly Undergraduate Award of Excellence in Materials Research
To an outstanding undergraduate student in the College of Engineering who has displayed excellence in Materials Research or related studies

Caitlin Mary Kilroy, Lakewood, Ohio

The James L. Massey Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling communication theory, undergraduate teaching and the Binary Examination

Walter Robert Donat, Cranston, Rhode Island

The Basil R. Myers Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling circuit theory, the English language, and St. George Day at Notre Dame

Michael Stephen Kramer, Atlanta, Georgia

The James A. McCarthy Scholarship
Presented to a senior civil engineering student for outstanding academic and professional excellence in their junior year

Spencer Edward Quiel, Sandy, Utah

Jerome L. Novotny Design Award in Thermal Science
For best design in the senior heat transfer course

Daniel Bernard Masse, Dracut, Massachusetts
Paul Edward Slaboch, Naperville, Illinois

Outstanding Computer Engineering Senior Award
For outstanding academic achievement in the computer engineering program

James Mark Ward, Burke, Virginia

Outstanding Computer Science Senior Award
For outstanding academic achievement in the computer science program

Dominic Aldo Antonelli, Altoona, Iowa

The Arthur J. Quigley Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling electronics, service to our neighbor, and the little man in the circuit

Erin Michelle Laird, Manassas, Virginia
Rockwell Automation Power Systems Design Award
For the best design in the senior mechanical engineering capstone design course
Timothy Adam Zawatsky, Parkersburg, West Virginia

The Walter L. Shilts Award for Undergraduate Achievement
To a senior civil engineering student who has best fulfilled their potential through hard work and dedication to obtaining the best possible education
Spencer Edward Quiel, Sandy Utah

Sigma Gamma Tau Honor Award
To the outstanding graduate in aerospace engineering
John Derek Mack, Dublin, Ohio

The Lawrence F. Stauder Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling electrical power, the IEEE Student Branch, and the Notre Dame Alumni
Mary Margaret Ledet, Franklin, Tennessee

The Reverend Thomas A. Steiner Prize
To outstanding students in the College of Engineering who have displayed all-around excellence as students
Robert John Armstrong, Jr., Hockessin, Delaware
Lynsay Anne Bensman, Toledo, Ohio
Andrew Joseph Downard, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
John Martin Mathieson III, Clarksville, Maryland
Brianne Erin McNicholas, Canton, Michigan
Regis Mathias Paul Rogers, Tyler, Minnesota

Zahn Prize for Aeronautical Engineering
To the senior who has achieved the most distinguished record in professional subjects
John Martin Mathieson III, Clarksville, Maryland

The Academic Excellence Award
Awarded in recognition of academic excellence in the Master of Science in Accountancy program
Stephanie Louisa Cook, Perrysburg, Ohio
Jennifer Julia Dobosh, Clinton, Pennsylvania
Alexis Janas Dowdle, Oswego, New York
Birgit Heinisch, Washington Crossing, Pennsylvania
John Patrick Moore, St. Louis, Missouri
Leslie Marie Odmark, Norcross, Georgia
Joseph Thomas Payne, Aurora, Colorado
Megan Colleen Ryan, Aurora, Illinois

The Accountancy Chairman’s Award
To a senior or graduate student for outstanding service to the Department of Accountancy
Carolyn Elizabeth Billick, Chagrin Falls, Ohio

The Accountancy Faculty Award
To an outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
Katie Eileen McDermott, Oak Forest, Illinois

In the Mendoza College of Business
Awards and Prizes

The Wesley C. Bender Award for Marketing
To a senior with the highest grade point average in the marketing concentration

Krista Jean Berghoff, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Katharine Anne Conklin, Glendora, California
Mary Kate Huigen, Omaha, Nebraska
Stephen Daniel Owens, Memphis, Tennessee

The Peter Brady Award
To an outstanding senior in the Department of Accounting in the Mendoza College of Business

Kelly Ann Kaltenbacher, Miami, Florida

The Justin Harris Brumbaugh Memorial Award
The Justin Harris Brumbaugh Award is given annually to a graduating MIS senior whose classmates select as having made the most impact on their lives during their stay at Notre Dame

Michael Patrick Flynn, South Bend, Indiana

The Paul F. Conway Award
Given to a senior in the Department of Finance who embodies those characteristics that define our tradition of excellence: a person of keen intellect who enriches the ideals of Notre Dame

Hin Pin Wong Gnock Fah, Port Louis, Mauritius

The Herman Crown Award
Given to the senior with the highest overall grade point average

Lauren Elizabeth Meagher, Buffalo, New York

The Brother Cyprian, C.S.C. Award
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accounting in the Mendoza College of Business

Vito Dominic Giovingo, Rockford, Illinois
Melissa Meyer Kean, Chicago, Illinois
Jessica Lyn Panza, Barrington, Illinois
Monica Marie Smith, Spring, Texas

Dean's Distinguished Service Award
To the students who demonstrate exemplary leadership in the area of service to the Traditional MBA community and are selected by the Dean's Selection Committee

Tiffany Jean Tipps, Casper, Wyoming
Mark S. Welch, Leesville, Louisiana

The Dean's Award
To the student whose leadership within the Mendoza College of Business was outstanding

Hin Pin Wong Gnock Fah, Port Louis, Mauritius

Deans' MBA Award
To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional MBA student nominated by MBA faculty in their respective program, who demonstrate strong leadership amongst his/her classmates, show promise for future professional success and has a strong record of scholarship

Jeffrey Kirk Heinichen, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jeffrey Joseph Stewart, The Dalles, Oregon
Michael Edward Schack, Highland Park, Illinois

The James Dincolo Award
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accounting in the Mendoza College of Business

Mark Christopher Bellantoni, Naperville, Illinois
Erin Rebecca Clayton, Las Vegas, Nevada
Andrew Michael Gust, Toledo, Ohio
Matthew Woodsmall Kerls, St. Louis, Minnesota
Lauren Kathryn O'Brien, Vienna, Virginia

The Le Clair Eells Award
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance who has demonstrated outstanding leadership

Meghan Melicent Barloco, San Antonio, Texas

Eugene D. Fanning Award
To the senior man and woman who demonstrate exceptional achievement in business communication, excellence in writing, speaking, listening and interpersonal communication, and who demonstrate leadership potential, initiative, integrity and respect for the dignity and rights of others

Brian Dosal, Coral Gables, Florida
Lauren Elizabeth Meagher, Buffalo, New York

The Federation of Schools of Accountancy Student Achievement Award
To a graduate student for outstanding performance in the Master of Science in Accountancy program in the Mendoza College of Business

Abby Jean Holtz, Avoca, Iowa
Awards and Prizes

The Paul D. Gilbert Award
To the senior in marketing demonstrating outstanding leadership in departmental activities
Katherine Vivian Smith, Avondale, Pennsylvania

The Hamilton Award for Accountancy
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
Michael David Murphy, Casper, Wyoming

The Hamilton Award for Finance
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance with high academic credentials
Drew Weimann DeWalt, Waco, Texas

The Hamilton Award for Management
To the outstanding OB/HRM senior in the Department of Management in the Mendoza College of Business
Christian Michael McNamara, Tampa, Florida

The Hamilton Award for Marketing
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Marketing
Krista Jean Berghoff, Eden Prairie, Minnesota

The Raymond P. Kent Award
Given to the seniors in the Department of Finance with outstanding performance in finance courses
Michael Fisher Diamond, Columbus, Ohio
Thomas Norbert Kolinski, St. Charles, Illinois

The Elmer Layden Award
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
Brooke Renee Buckman, Dayton, Ohio
Andrew Godfrey Heinlein, Cincinnati, Ohio
Margaret Elizabeth Mary McCourt, Onaga, Kansas

John R. Malone Academic Achievement Award
To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional MBA student with the highest cumulative grade point average
Neal Mario Capecci, Saugus, Massachusetts
E. Foy McNaughton, Fremont, Indiana
Trenton Reynolds Rock, South Lyon, Michigan

The Management Award
To the outstanding student in the Department of Management (MIS track)
Ryan Jacob Schildkrout, Brookfield, Wisconsin

The MSA Excellence Award
To a graduating student for exemplary efforts to enhance the MSA learning community
Deborah Sue Evans, Chicago, Illinois

Lucy Blandford Pilkinton, Ph.D. Memorial Award
To a graduating MBA candidate demonstrating exceptional achievement in management communication, excellence in writing, speaking, listening and interpersonal communication, and who demonstrates integrity and respect for the dignity and rights of others
Tiffany Jean Tipps, Casper, Wyoming

Marylyn S. Rosenthal Outstanding Female Student Award
To the female Traditional MBA student nominated by fellow students, who demonstrates outstanding academic prowess, has shown outstanding leadership, and exhibited character during her MBA experience
Michaelynn Marie McCoy, Stevensville, Michigan

The Robert M. Satterfield Award
To a student for bringing enthusiasm, integrity, and a spirit of teamwork to the classroom
John Michael Dee, Englewood, Colorado

Donna M. Sclafani Memorial Award Scholarship
Given as a memorial to the 1981 graduate of the University of Notre Dame, it is presented annually to an outstanding female Master of Business Administration marketing student as voted by the marketing department faculty.
Erin Marie Hankes, Braintree Massachusetts

Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Notre Dame Leadership Award
To the student who demonstrates a commitment to the Traditional MBA program, its students, faculty, and administration, presents a sense of purpose for other MBA students, and enhances the MBA program through his/her actions
Carlin E. Adrianopolli, Chicago, Illinois
James Edward Crawford, Yardley Pennsylvania
Awards and Prizes

Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Spirit of Notre Dame Award
To the student who is well regarded by his/her fellow Traditional MBA students, possesses the integrity and character consistent with the Notre Dame ideals, demonstrates a willingness to help other students, and displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame and surrounding communities as demonstrated through community service.

Mark Allen Werling, Carlsbad, California

The Wall Street Journal Award
Given to the senior in the Department of Finance for rendering outstanding service to the department.

Robert B. Gray, Akron, Ohio

In the School of Architecture

The Henry Adams Medal and Certificate
First and second ranked graduating students in an accredited professional degree program.

John Richard Doyle, Des Moines, Iowa
Ryan Reagan Joseph Nicholson, Nashville, Tennessee

The Alpha Rho Chi Medal
To a graduating student who has shown an ability for leadership, performed willing service for the school and gives promise of real, professional merit through attitude and personality.

Christopher Michael Heim, Woodbury Heights, New Jersey

Association of Licensed Architects Student Merit Award
To the graduating student recognized for exemplary achievements throughout the scholastic year.

John Richard Doyle, Des Moines, Iowa

The Noel Blank Design Award
Best fifth-year thesis-design completed during the fall semester.

Nicholas Lawrence Daveline, Pueblo, Colorado
John Ryan Duffey, Midland, Texas
Allegra Grace Parisi, Nahant, Massachusetts
Michael Gowan Ryan, Eden Prairie, Minnesota

Chairman’s Award for Advanced Design Excellence in Architecture
To the student with overall excellence in fifth year thesis in the fall semester.

Sarah Elizabeth Ponko, Mishawaka, Indiana
Awards and Prizes

Chelminiak Architecture Award
Awarded for excellence in master planning, team work, and building design
John Richard Doyle, Des Moines, Iowa
Matthew Stephen Enquist, Lakewood, Washington
Ryan Reagan Joseph Nicholson, Nashville, Tennessee

Fagen Memorial Fund for Excellence in Research
For proven excellence in Architectural research and assistance for continued study
Nicholas Lawrence Daveline, Pueblo, Colorado
Rebecca Ann Horton, Franksville, Wisconsin

The Andrew F. Kervick Award
Awarded to the student of the school whose work in design and drawing is of the highest merit
Morgan Andrew Gick, Arlington, Virginia

The Rambush Prize in Architecture
To a student in the School of Architecture offering the best solution to a problem related to religious art and architecture
Michael Luis Dixey, Palm Harbor, Florida

St. Joseph Award in Furniture Design
To the furniture design student best resolving issues of concept, design, and craftsmanship
Sarah Elizabeth Ponko, Mishawaka, Indiana

Ferguson & Shamamian Undergraduate Prize
Awarded to a fifth year student in the Bachelor of Architecture Program for overall excellence in classical design exhibited throughout the course of study
Matthew Stephen Enquist, Lakewood, Washington

The Gertrude S. Sollitt Award
To the student who submits the best work as a solution to a special problem in structure assigned in the scholastic year
Joseph Domiane Forte, Notre Dame, Indiana

The Ralph Thomas Sollitt Award
To the student in the School of Architecture who submits the best design as a solution to the thesis architecture problem
Matthew Joseph Cummings, Chicago, Illinois

Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society Bronze Medal
Awarded by the individual chapter of the Tau Sigma Delta Society to a fifth year student who has demonstrated excellence in design
Allegra Grace Parisi, Nahant, Massachusetts

In the University

The Patrick Dixon Award
To the outstanding Army ROTC cadet at Notre Dame for the past school year
Colin Matthew Moran, Anchorage, Alaska

The Noel A. Dube Memorial Award
To the Air Force ROTC Arnold Air Society senior who consistently has demonstrated outstanding leadership and contributed most toward esprit de corps and morale in the cadet group
Christian John Braunlich, Alexandria, Virginia
Lynn Kanani Wojszynski, Montgomery, Alabama

The Patrick L. Haley Award
To the Army ROTC cadet who displays moral courage, selfless service and excellence in U.S. Army training management
David James Dean, Golden, Colorado
Awards and Prizes

The George C. Marshall Award
To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in leadership
Devin Murdock Miller, Harvard, Massachusetts

The Naimoli Award
To the senior midshipman demonstrating, without fanfare, superior dedication and effort in academic achievement, student activities, and leadership throughout four years as a NROTC midshipman
W. Kevin Conley II, Panama City Beach, Florida

The Notre Dame Air Force Award
To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest combined merit of character, leadership, scholarship, and officer potential
Jeffrey Michael Newcamp, Erie, Pennsylvania

The Reverend J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., Award
Presented annually to the senior achieving the highest merit in naval science courses and in aptitude for the naval service
Alexander William Roodhouse, McMinnville, Oregon

Colonel Brian C. Regan Award
To the Marine Option midshipman first class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities and in leadership qualities throughout four years as a NROTC candidate
Andrew Christian Sylling, Stafford, Virginia

The Captain Paul Roberge Memorial Award
To highly motivated pilot candidate in the Air Force ROTC whose devotion to both the university and community is clearly above standards
Thomas Bonucci Demko, Centerville, Ohio

Secretary of the Navy Distinguished Midshipman Graduate
Award to honor one graduating midshipman at each NROTC Unit who demonstrates the highest standards of leadership, academic, and military performance
Jacob Slocum Cusack, Grand Rapids, Michigan

The Strake Award
To the midshipman first class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities and in leadership qualities throughout four years as a NROTC candidate
Bryan Richard McCarthy, Little Rock, Arkansas
Academic Attire

Ceremonial garments worn at academic functions take their meaning from the original centers of learning of the Western world in the Church of the Middle Ages. Caps, hoods and gowns of the early students and monks have been held through the centuries to be traditionally symbolic of the scholarly devotion so basic to education and to the deliberate and orderly evolution of knowledge.

The introduction of classical studies, the gradual rise of the great universities across Europe, and the ever-increasing awareness of the decisive role of education in the entire development of civilization influenced leaders among academicians in their desire for a singular identity. In the attempt to create this differentiation, educators fell upon the medieval system of classic heraldry, whereby the coat of arms, assorted ornamental trappings, and patterns of colorful design had been adopted to denote the distinctive character of designated chivalric orders. The function of "pedagogical heraldry" became, then, simply identification. As such, measures were taken to signify through distinctive markings on the academician's attire the institution that had granted the degree, the field of learning in which the degree had been earned, and the level of the degree-bachelor, master or doctorate.

Of the three pieces of academic attire, the cap, the gown and the hood, it is the hood that offers the most abundant and most readily discernable information about its owner. The inner lining of the hood identifies the institution at which the individual earned the degree. Some schools have adopted two-color patterns and introduced chevrons and bars in various designs to set themselves apart from other institutions. The velvet trim bordering the hood indicates the major field of learning, or faculty, in which the degree has been earned. The list at the conclusion of this section will explain this relationship. A final feature of the hood concerns its length and width and distinguishes further between holders of bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees. The length of the hood for the bachelor's is two inches. At Notre Dame, individuals receiving a bachelor's degree do not wear a hood. A master's degree holder has a hood three and one half feet in length with a three inch wide border, and is slit at the bottom. Those individuals with a doctorate degree wear a hood four feet in length, open at the bottom, with a five inch border.

The gown is usually black in color but some American universities, including Notre Dame, have adopted distinctive colors for their robes. Notre Dame doctorate degree robes are blue, reflecting one of its official colors.

The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between the three levels of degrees. The bachelor's gown is relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. It may be recognized most readily by the long, pointed sleeves. The master's gown is somewhat fuller and bears no adornment. The sleeves are oblong in shape and open at the wrist, with the rear part of the oblong square cut while the front edge has a cutaway arc. The doctor's gown is more elaborate with velvet panels down the front and around the neck of the garment. The sleeves are bellshaped at the end and have three bars of the same material as the front panels at the upper portion of the arm. It is cut rather full and may be ornamental in color. Notre Dame's doctoral gown has royal blue velvet front panels with the University's shield embroidered in gold. The royal blue sleeve chevrons are outlined in gold.

The mortarboard or Oxford-type cap has been adopted throughout most universities in the United States, although Notre Dame's doctoral cap is a royal blue tam. Colored tassels are usually worn by holders of the bachelor's and master's degrees. These denote the field of learning. The list on the next page indicates the tassel colors. Gold tassels are reserved for those with doctorate degrees and governing officers of educational institutions.

The inner lining of the hood identifies the institution at which the individual earned the degree.
Processional Banners

(Gonfalons)

The gonfalon, a banner that hangs from a crosspiece or frame, originated in the medieval republics of Italy as an ensign of state or office. Gonfalons have been adopted in many universities around the world as college or institutional insignias, and many use them to identify and lead colleges and schools within the university in academic procession. The nine gonfalons represent the University and the eight colleges and schools of Notre Dame.

The lower half of the gonfalon consists of a shield with a clear blue field and a cross of gold. This is part of the armorial seal designed by Pierre de Chaignon la Rose of Harvard in 1931. The heraldic colors (gold and blue) are symbolic of the Mother of God, to whom, Father Sorin first dedicated Notre Dame. At the shield’s base are two wavy lines (indicating the a Lacu, “of the Lake,” in the University’s official title), and above them to the left is a star, another emblem of the Virgin, Star of the Sea. The cross represents the Congregation of Holy Cross, which founded Notre Dame; an institution of learning is denoted by the open book. The phrase “Vita, Dulcedo, Spes,” taken from the ancient prayer to the Virgin, the Salve Regina, celebrates her as “life, sweetness, and hope.”

Gonfalons designed by Paul Wieber of Notre Dame’s Media Group, commissioned by Watra Church Goods, Chicago, and manufactured by Slabbinck of Brugge, Belgium.

Faculty Colors

| AGRICULTURE | Maize |
| ARCHITECTURE | Blue Violet |
| ARTS, LETTERS, HUMANITIES | White |
| COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, BUSINESS | Drab |
| DENTISTRY | Lilac |
| ECONOMICS | Copper |
| EDUCATION | Light Blue |
| ENGINEERING | Orange |
| FINE ARTS | Brown |
| FORESTRY | Russet |
| JOURNALISM | Crimson |
| LAW | Purple |
| LIBRARY SCIENCE | Lemon |
| MEDICINE | Green |
| MUSIC | Pink |
| NURSING | Apricot |
| OPTOMETRY | Sea Foam Green |
| ORATORY (SPEECH) | Silver Green |
| PHARMACY | Olive Green |
| PHILOSOPHY | Dark Blue |
| PHYSICAL EDUCATION | Sage Green |
| PODIATRY–CHIROPODY | Nile Green |
| PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING FOREIGN SERVICE | Peacock Blue |
| PUBLIC HEALTH | Salmon Pink |
| SCIENCE | Golden Yellow |
| SOCIAL SCIENCE | Cream |
| SOCIAL WORK | Citron |
| THEOLOGY | Scarlet |
| VETERINARY SCIENCE | Gray |

Old Gold and Royal Blue in Hood Denotes a Notre Dame Degree
Symbols of Office

THE PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL

The Presidential Medal was introduced at the inauguration of Notre Dame's 16th President, the Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. The medal, struck in bronze and plated in gold, was made by the Medallic Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut.

The seal of the University forms the center of the medal and is mounted in relief against a larger cross representing the Congregation of Holy Cross, the religious community which founded the University in 1842. In traditional heraldry, the shield unsupported and central in the seal is appropriate for an institution of learning. At the base of the shield are two waves which symbolize the waves of St. Mary's Lake on whose shores the university was founded. In the upper left, the six-pointed star, considered the perfect form, signifies "Star of the Sea," a title accorded the Virgin Mary for whom Notre Dame is named. A cross symbolizes Christianity. The open book, emblematic of education, is inscribed with the Latin words, "Vita, Dulcedo, Spes," or "Our Life, our sweetness, and our hope." These words, first addressed to Our Lady by Saint Bernard, are taken from the familiar prayer, "Salve Regina," or "Hail Holy Queen."

THE UNIVERSITY MACE

The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the earliest distinctive signs of medieval university officials. The mace was originally a wooden staff carried by royal messengers. The early wooden staff on the university beadle, a subaltern official, evolved in the 14th century into an elaborate silver mace. It was carried by the beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, and was displayed as a symbol to command order during classes. In the 15th century it became symbolic of academic dignity. An essential part of the mace was the staff or cylindrical rod (tibia), originally a tube of silver filled with wood or some other base materials. The staff, divided into several sections, was held together by a ring-shaped excrescence (nodus). The staff was crowned with a bell-shaped head (caput); at the base was a finial (membrum terminale).

The Notre Dame mace was designed and executed by the late Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., professor emeritus of art, art history and design. The bronze caput repeats the University seal found on the Presidential Medal, but brings the star outside the shield where its separate rendering emphasizes the patronage of the Virgin Mary. Its shaft is in walnut and the star and the finial, bear the University colors gold and blue.